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“AN ENTIRELY NEW VIEW."

Mrs. Lois Waisbrpker Trying to Place 
the World on the Right Track.

f^e Upi^ersal LavO ot HatQrej_^|g|^

the multimillionaire.

Do you think because of riches, in the 
great, eternal, plan,

^bat you’ll be much more respected

j FRAUDS AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

How Shall We Separate the Sheep 
, From the Goats?

THE JUDGMENT DAY. ■

Thoughts Suggested by a Funeral Dis- 
■ ’ course.

Much has been said lately, regarding 
the alleged encouragement of frauds at 
the camp-meetings. One writer, more 
noted for forcefulness than accuracy, 
.went so far as to charge that at one 
time the board of managers of the Clin
ton, Iowa, Camp made a practice of in

, viting known frauds to their grounds 
for the sake of revenue. The only re
ply that need be made to that charge 
is to name some of those who were 
members of the board at the time spe-_ 
cified. When I name Alonzo Thomp
son, ‘Hiram Eddy, Stella A. Fisk, N. G. 
Omstead and Geo. B. Warne, no one 
,who is acquainted with either will re
quire any further evidence ot the ab
surdity of the allegation.

Few of those who criticise the offi
cials for not excluding all tricksters 
from the camp grounds realize the per
plexities and difficulties which ' beset 
them in the effort to render exact jus
tice to all. or the amount of time and 
nerve-racking labor spent by the man-

P--^. aEement In the quiet investigation of 
-Charges and complaints in order to ex

i elude as far as possible, improper char- 
/ acters, while giving the fullest proiec- 
b tion to those who deserve it.

} No Spiritualist needs be told that 
avery medium has his partisans as 

■ well as his enemies, and as no careful 
official regards his argument as intalll- 
lie he must needs proceed with, the ut- 

njost caution in deciding the genuine- 
nebs or otherwise of any particular 
case-■ ■

Take, for Instance, the case of Wi-
uam whose exposure at Hot Springs

B seerP8 80 thorough and complete. 
I Neaf twenty years ago I satisfied my- 
I self \by certain careful tests that
I - while: Winans Is undoubtedly a fine me

dium h s°me of Ms phases, his "mate- 
[ rlallzftDons” were all—so far as my 

, 1 experiPnce went—merely impersona-
tlons VY himself. On being taxed with 
deception he assured me in all apparent 

| candorthat as he was always entranced 
/ during the cabinet seance he Knew 

I noiillng as to how the phenomena were 
proiiuced- (No wigs, beards and masks

I had \been found in his possession at 
: . that^
: ■ La^f summer he spent a couple of

L a weeVS at the Clinton Camp. Some of 
‘^ his \sitiers pronounced him a fraud; 
!?j^.~!-<. .-■ '-g jugt as emphatically declared 
/y ~"—that whey had received the most con

I vinciniB tests of his mediumship. Here 
IS. • " the udys1 dilemma was presented. Who 

/ was tP be the judge between the con- 
H tended8? Mindful of its responsibility, 

the management had resolved to call 
/ him P account when he evidently bus- 
/ peepd- that something was afoot and 

Il suddenly left tb® camp. .
T'he saddest thing about such cases 

’\, ^'Ab Winans’ is, the different effect upon 
/ such estimable, intelligent and earnest 

- Jt investigators as Mr. and Mrs. Boving, 
:g i people who would be a real power for 
j; \ eood in our ranks. I earnestly, I may 
ji-pA^eay, prayerfully, trust that those good

FV.

people have already realized In their 
own- being .too much of this glorious 
trip th to be set back-a single step by 
their late disheartening experience.
( put to return to the question. How 

shall we—to quote the editor of The 
Progressive Thinker—"eliminate trick
ery and recognize only honest medi
ums” at our camp-meetings? There is 
hot a camp-meeting association In the 
country whose officers would knowingly 
encourage fraud; to intimate such a 
thing is a gross insult—a reckless libel. 
They recbgnize the importance of pro
tecting their guests from imposition 
and trickery; but they also realize their 
duty to protect mediums, without whom 
there would be no camp-meetings.

The question, and the whole question, 
is how to determine who are honest 

. and who are not. Is there any infalll- 
1116'rule to govern all cases? Can a 
•reliable list of honest and dishonest me- 
.dlums be made out by any one? A 
list that will meet the approbation of 
even a majority of Spiritualists and In
vestigators? Will The Progressive 
Thinker or the president of the Illinois 
State Association make out and pub
lish a list of honest mediums for the 
guidance and protection of investiga
tors? Or, on the other hand, will they 
publish a list of the frauds, and thus in- 
ferentially endorse all others as genu
ine? -

Mark, I am not criticising in the 
• slightest degree the words of The Pro

. gressive Thinker, in trying to rid our 
'ranks ot these pernicious tricksters. 
The. necessity for such work seems to

. me of paramount importance, and de
serves the support of all true Spiritual
ists. As the chief officer of one of the 

- leading camps I am simply trying to 
make clear the .difficulties that beset 
us in the effort to keep our gatherings 
fr£e from the taint of fraud.- '
Tf it were possible to prepare and 

publish a list of absolutely reliable me- 
..diums the matter would be greatly sim
plified. That there are mediums who

|t was* are as true as truth, we all know, but 
Ri' A who would be brave enough to publish 
I ’i^i-tv?. such a list and thus inferentially desig
I nate all others frauds? ’ If the editor 
Il ?•"■•’?!;• of a Spiritualist paper, with his great fa- 
| \ , ' CHIties/for obtaining' information, Is 
I I .. -.unable to make such a catalogue, why 
[ should those with far less opportunity.

be expected to draw the line with per
I feet exactness?

Thoughts suggested by remarks made 
over the remains of a dear Aunt, at the 
funeral services by one looked upon as 
an educated minister of the Gospel of 
God.

“She lies asleep, the sleep of the 
dead, until God Bounds the trumpet 
which awaketh the dead, and the dead 
shall arise from their sleep upon the 
Judgment Day.”

Did he understand the great far-off 
meaning of the words which he spoke 

■to those who mourned the departure of 
a dear one from their midst, and the 
result of his words upon those In the 
earthly body, If what ho said was true?

Let us reason on these thoughts, and 
see if they are true, what is really the 
effect of this reasoning, that they sleep 
until the Judgment Dav.

If this condition really does exist, 
there are no inhabitants in heaven, or 
what is called hell, because God has 
not yet judged man according to his 
deeds, for as yet He has not sounded 
the trumpet which is to awaken them 
upon the Judgment Day,

Heaven is barren of human life, if- 
this condition really exists.

Heli is not filled with the suffering 
ones of error. .

The devil is left alone In the bottom
less Pit, the fires of hell are burning 
only to be endured by him.

There are as yet no persons to sing 
praises, or play on golden harps to their 
God, for He alone is In heaven, waiting 
for the right time to come or the right 
condition on this little earth (which is 
only one of the numberless worlds 
which have been created) before He 
awakens them (the so-called dead) 
from their sleep.

There are no angel friends to help us 
carry our earthly burdens.

There are no guardian angels, of 
which so much is sung and written, and 
which sustains so many bereaved ones, 
if these conditions really exist.

Those who passed the change called 
death, one thousand years ago, and 
those who passed from the material 
body yesterday, are both in the same 
spiritual condition, If the trumpet 
should sound on the morrow. '

I thank God there is a religion which 
teaches us differently from that.

There are no dead. Those dear ones 
who pass away from our mortal vision, 
do NOT sleep the sleep of the dead, but 
they live In the spiritual world and are 
all the time gathering-wisdom and un
derstanding of the spirit and earnestly 
seeking In .every possible way to bene
fit those dear ones they have left for a 
brief season on earth. I say they 
have left us, but I mean they are not 
visible to the .masses, for their vision 
is not developed spiritually. .

They .do come back to their own, and 
teach of the things of the spirit, if they 
can find the right condition, which will 
enable them to do so. ,

Truly, we are like those over whose 
earthly vision cataracts have formed, 
we are unable tp behold things clearly 
if at all, but death gently lifts the veil, 
then we can behold all things in the 
clear light of the spiritual sight.

I thank God that the Aunt who has 
left us, may return to her devoted qnd 
noble son. who now walks alone upon 
the journey of life. • ' , .

She will help him over the.rugged 
pathway, for I cannot believe she sleeps 
until the Judgment Day, when her 
fond mother's heart still yearns to be 
with him during the dark and lonely 
hours that are before him.

Through the laws of mediumship and 
the revelation of the spirit, the stone 
has been rolled away from the door of 
the sepulchre; we behold the garments 
which have" been lai®, aside, but - the 
spirit has departed and goeth before us, 
but the angel of the Lord hath spoken 
unto us and commanded us thatiwe go 
and tell #the disciples that Christ has 
risen. . ' ’

If he lives we shall live and will ap
pear to them as He did on their way tp 
Jerusalem. . . '

He did not sleep until the Judgment 
Day. . , .

We, too, shall not sleep, but enter 
at once upon the duties for which we 
are best fitted.
“Sweep up the debris of decaying 

. faiths; ’
Sweep down the cobwebs of worn-out 

beliefs, >
And throw your soul wide open to the 

light
‘Of reasdn and knowledge. Tune your 

ear. J
To air the worldless music of the stars, 
And to-the voice of Nature, and your 

heart
Shall turn to truth and goodness as the 

plant '
Turns to the sun. A thousand unseen” 

hands
Reach down to help you to their peace- 

crowned heights, . -<
And all the forces of the firmament ’ 
Shall fortify your strength.' Be not 

afraid
To thrust aside half-truths and grasp 

the whole.” ’ . .
Norwich, Conn. L. M. COBB.

A GENEROUS BEQUEST.

Flashing Scintillations From the Philosophic Pen of Henry Morrison Tefft.

Mediums are human beings with the 
same faults and frailties that ..beset 

. other people, and should be dealt with 
—except with more consideratipfi^ex. 
actly as we deal with othqr classes. A 
few people are absolutely, and strictly 
honest.in all their dealings. A large 
number are honest or dishonest accord
ing to the degree of Incentives and 
ifeffiptations which confront • them, 
while a few, again, are devoted almost 
entirely to fraudulent pursuits and 
practices. It is precisely so with those 
Mio profess mediumship. A few would 
die rather thfin be guilty of deception, 

• Many give tho genuine when they can 
find, supplement with' make-believe 
when they want to make out a case. A 

' Jew are out-and-out frauds with no gon
. uine mediumship whatever. _ 
> ' In business we would all prefer to 
- trade entirely with the strictly honest 

but, perforce, must deal more or less 
. with those lees • conscientious, keeping 

, h sharp watch on ' them meanwhile. 
The out-and-out frauds we avoid t (to
gether, and sometimes imprison them. 
It seems to me that it Is precisely thus 
we should deal with mediums.. Cherish 

' I ns beyond rubies, those who are strictly 
r genuine. Watch closely and encourage 
: ' to better things the weak and waver

I Jus, and banish completely the unmiti- 
Sated fraud.

■ 'It has always been the policy of tho 
W, ^ v. 8. A. to extend the utmost hos- 

A? : kitnUty to mediums for all phases nf 
And t^^

It Was Made by the Late.J. T. Crum
; » . baugh, of LeRoy, 111. w .

The will of the late J. -T. Crumbaugh, 
of LeRoy, Ill., was probated on the 6th 
Inst. It bequeaths property valued at 
5150,000, the income from which is to 
be used in founding- and maintaining a 
public library, and' also a Spiritual 
church in LeRoy, Ill. The properly 
consists of. productive farm lands, the 
net income from which will easily reach 
?5,000 per annum.

But thij .bequest is not available dur- 
the life of the widow who is seventy 
years old, unless she do desires.

The will of Mr. Crumbaugh was made 
some four,yearsago under the inspira
tion and direction of his-friends oh the 
other'shore, just .as the Leland Stan
ford, Jr., University was founded under 
the direction of the spirit of the'only 
child of Senator Stanford, These mag
nificent bequests are some of the fruits 
of Spiritualism that will increase in 
benefits to'the human race as the ages
go by., 

LeRoy, HI.
S. H. WEST.

been violated in the past is doubtless 
true. That tricksters may attempt .to 
do sb in the future, is quite Jikely, but 
the public may rest assured that the 
management will use every reasonable 
precaution to insure only genuine phe-
nomeha upon our tamp grounds. ■

“Everything is infectious in this world good and 
bad.”

“Society exists by chemical affinity, and not oth
erwise.” ■ ■

“We do not live under a government of law, but 
of public opinion.” ” ^ ^ ^

The earth is the thought of God embodied, ■ The 
castle, the cathedral, the picture, the: statue, is the 
thought of man given form, There is nothing strange 
about this principle,—the expressions are common; 
but when we come to speak of the embodiment of a 
feeling, a desire, and an intense emotion, so that it 
takes form and .can be. seen, We hesitate, deny, and 
cannot understand and yet some day this may be the 
settled belief of- science and philosophy. It is 
claimed that thought can mold the form, beautify 
the face, and tint a flower. The desire to see devel
oped the eye, and the necessity for hearing developed 
the ear. ' ■ • ' vw •• ■ ■ .

Every thought, belief or act on the moral side.of 
life, however erroneous and false, that expresses a 
man’s true convictions-and comes from the best im
pulses of his heart must be to his advantage ' and 
growth, There is no other way of arriving at truth 
except through following the. guidance of the soul. 
From what source does the mind of man draw its 
knowledge? Somewhere there must be an unfailing 
supply, for out of it cometh his wisdom.

Truth gushes forth spontaneously like water from 
a fountain. It is not manufactured; laws are not 
made; all that man does is to discover these princi
ples for he finds them ready for use at his hand. “The 
thought'is sensed from the unlimited, primitive sub
stance of intelligence, t In the-eternal thought sub
stance all future happenings are known now. Telep
athy, prophecy, clairvoyance, psychometry and other 
soul-powers unfold without will, purpose or effort.” 

■ What is right morally, what is true scientifically 
must in the end triumph, else humanity is a lie and all 
reasoning is naught. Truth- has been beheaded, 
burned at the stake, tortured upon the rack, hung 
upon the gallows, made to bear false testimony, but 
never killed. When a great moral question comes 
before the people it takes years of discussion and 
argument before a final agreement, but when the 
public mind becomes crystallized and firmly fixed it 
is all dominant and powerful.

The smallest obstruction changes the current of the 
stream. ..There are points in the lives of men and na
tions, and in the course of a great political, social 
and moral movement, when the most trivial- circum
stance or a mere incident, or some-startling event 
tips the scales for or against, and hopes are blasted 
or fruition won, a cause is gained or a battle lost.
. The writing of a letter prevented Henry Clay from 
being elected president of the United States, and some 
think the same was'true of General Hancock. :

The words, “Rum, Romanism and Rebellion,’’ un
wittingly uttered by a clergyman at a gathering in 
New York City defeated James G. Blaine in the pres
idential race of 1884 and placed Grover Cleveland in 
the executive chair instead. ■. <

A moment of time, sometimes, calls into activities 
all the pent-up feelings, the smothered indignation, 
the outraged moral sentiment of a.community, state 
or nation that has been long slumbering in the hearts 
of the people.- A single'spark is sufficient to put a 
whole city in conflagration.:^ The firing upon Fort 
Sumter sounded the death-knell of slavery. The 
blowing up of the Maine precipitated the. Spanish- 
American war, and. wrested fronuSpain, Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, ■ and opened them up to 
wider possibilities and greater progress.
- There are times when error seems to triumph, when 
wickedness is in the ascendant, -^but this is an illu
sion,—falsehood is always on the' road to detection. 
A meteor sweeping across the;heavens, lights up for 
a moment the whole firmament, but its brilliancy soon 
disappears. In the crucible-of; time all questions, 
principles and characters! at length become clarified.

John Huss was excommunicated by the Roman 
Catholic-church and then burned at the stake. Now 
it is said that a petition i Ras been made to the. 
Holy Synod of the Greek’church asking that he be 
canonized. It is the-people 'that canonize men and 
not the church, cardinal? or popes. They only add 
the seal to the verdict Of public opinion. .

. The public is made--up of single individuals. Pub
lic sentiment is the aggregate of individual sentiment. 
It is like putting together infinitesimal particles, of 
matter until you have a large body. What one m^n 
thinks or believes is hot of much account but what a 
million of men believe becomes an important matter. 
One man alone is weakj ■ but ten thousand men to
gether, bent on one common-object, -become an un
controllable, force. A man standing alone and in a 
crowd is entirely a different creature." The "sainiS ha- 
-rangue That would hot move a person in the least 
alone, in a crowd might' excite him to the most desper
ate'deeds as well as to thehnost benevolent acts.. , .-. ■

■ When great objects are to be obtained people are 
gathered together in - large Usemblages, . It matters 
hot whether it is for a political, moral or religious 
purpose,—whether for. peace or war. The dedication 
of churches is often made the occasion of gathering 
large congregations, for the purpose of raising.money 
■ to pay off the church.debt,.--when, under the excite
ment of the hour and'the fervid eloquence of some 
pulpit orator—-the most miserly of men give freely of 
their substance. . . - " ’ . ’- _ '.

- Tn heated politoal campaigns, brass bands, torch
light processions, and all the ingenious methods ,'poli- . 
ticians possess are brought into operation, to move 
and excite the multitude, knowing that the party who 
makes the most noise, not. the party who makes the 
best arguments, will be most likely .to succeed.

During the war of the Rebellion, war meetings were 
held all over the country, when thousands of men be
came so wrought up under the patriotic appeals of el
oquent speakers as to risk their lives in the service of 
their country, wlib, if approached singly and alone at; 
their homes could not, have been induced to take 
the step. ■ ' . . ■■.■;.•'■' J i.

The more ignorant and superstitious people are the; 
more easily they - can be moved. It matters .Rot on- 
what lipes you desire them to be led;. The same power- 
that would arouse’them: to works of revenge, robbery 
and murder, would, when differently applied, direct; 
them in the ways of charity; benevolence and:religion^

bringing hundreds into the church in a very brief 
space of time,—are every year becoming of less fre
quent occurrence. Men of culture and refinement are 
not so easily moved by excitement or swayed by pas
sion, But the power that mind has.over mind, and 
mind ovqr matter is something wonderful to contem
plate. j J

• None ao strong as not to be influenced. The Judg
ment anil, action of great and deliberative bodies of 
men are often shaped and controlled by influences en
tirely outside of themselves. .

Mr, Blaine in his “Twenty Years hi Congress, 
speaking,of the nomination of Mi. Lincoln for the 
presidency at Chicago in 1860 says: “ In a final analy
sis of the causes and forces which nominated Mr. Lm? 
coin, great weight must be given to the influence 
which came from the place where the convention was 
held, nnd from the sympathy and pressure of the sur
rounding crowd. Illinois Republicans, from Cairo to 
the Wisconsin line, were present in uncounted thou
sands. ' The power of the mob in controlling public 
opinion ’is immeasurable. In monarchical govern
ments it has dethroned kings, and in republics it die
tates candidates. Had the conditions been changed 
and fhejpational convention of the Republicans as- 
seuibledj at Albany, it is scarcely to be doubted that 
Mr. Seward would have been nominated. It is quite 
certain jhat Mr. Lincoln would not have been nomi
nated.’^ ' ' #

- Nq: one pvent ever had more meaning to the people 
of thp United States than the nomination of Abraham 
Linedin.- He was a divinely appointed instrument in 
the hand of "God for leading us triumphantly through 
the bloody war of the Rebellion and striking the 
shac^qs off of four million of people. .

'Hqhry /Watterson in a lecture once said, “Where 
did Shakgpeare get his genius? Where did Mozart 
get hislmnsic? Whose hand smote the lyre of the 
Scotch ploughman and stayed the lifqfof the German 
priest?; God, God and God alon^^fas surely as 
thes^’men were raised: up by God, jispired by God, so 
was'AbtaJmm Lincoln, and a thpusahujyears hence no 
story,' noHragedy, no epic poem will be filled with 
greaierfwimder, or be followed by. mankind with 
deeper feeling than that which tells of his life and 
death;•• . .

Yqt so trifling a matter as cchange of place where 
the- convention was held would have defeated him. 
Some- opOias said of Garfield that he once claimed 
“that a roof of a certain house was so absolutely a 
wat^sbeRihqt the flutter of $ bird’s wing would be 
sufficient Zip decide whether ft particular rain drop 
sholyd jna^e its way into the Gulf of St. Lawrence or 
iutoijheW^^ : .’, „,

Oq whaf/slender threads hang the destinies of jndi-’ 
vidualft 'and nations. So’ unstable are the^moods of 
msis^so, changeable and uncertain are the courses of 
states apd nations that to the casual observer the 
whole worlcl appears to be run by chance, but the eye 
of'the Scholar, whose search for knowledge has broad
ened his vision, sees in all this apparent chaos of mat
ters; ione'grand concert of action, and agencies. Ac- 
'cording fp.his vision there has been from the earliest 
dawn of time one goal to which all things have been 
tending. That each generation, of men, each period 
of time' lias paved the way fbf the nne that succeeded 

■ . “"The centuries (are all lineal children of one an
other.” ,: But as yet-there is nothing permanent in 
sight; ’The world is in a state of great unrest, so- 
eially, politically and religiously.; There is no settled 

’conditibh' of thought. We have nd form of goyern- 
mept, no system of philosophy, science or religion 
that qfail'li.c called sta.ble. ■ ,

■ Hgn^yiGeorge says, “Though we may not speak it 
opqhjyShe general faith in republican institutions is, 
when liiey ’ have reached their fullest development, 
nanS’^figand weakening.’ “In the presence of the 
infimth problem of life,” says David Starr Jordan, 
^seiei&A'is dumb, • • • The poet sings of what he 
feels, but Seiefice,speaks only of what we know. • • • 
Science knows no ultimate rules. •-* * All that man 
knowsimpst be stated in terms of his experience.”

. From whatever point we view man’s existence here, 
•the lights and shades in the picture quite balance each 
othej?. r^Every known force, power or principle has its 
antaggaist. The war of contrarieties is continually 
gbing bii. The visible and invisible forces around us 
are(always at work building up and tearing down. 
■Soeietyr like nature never stands still. To control 
aniutilize the forces of nature.and to harmonize the 
•.conflicting elements that enter in and make up the 
^■oKtica'f and sbcial life of a people is what the world 
has.ever. been trying to dpT ■
..•ARv'ery institution of human society,” says one 
writer,' ‘Gs on the defensive, changing or resisting 
tendencies to change. * * ’Property also, the earth 
augite treasures once admitted to be the inheritance 
of-fiie/fortunate ones • ♦ *• was first modified, then 
ehhllenged, then claimed as being the inheritance of 
the pepple, * * • Socialism, communism, nihilism, an- 
arehisin Are only specific and unusual’ forms of a new 
feeling which has. spread throughout the world, • • • 
Commerce, the greatest of civilizers,-• * ’ To-pagan 
nations rt carries benefits tempered with vices, • • • 
Civilization is no doubt to the race a blessing; to the 
individual it may be a calamity. To whole classes 
ai^ natibnsit may be a calarhityy Nd progress is pos- 

;siW^i®-does not involve destruction. * * • We are 
efiteringjupon an epoch in the development of free in- 
stitiitions which is inevitable, but full of peril toev- 
ery iptetest of mankind, : Darwin and Spencer, Car
lyle afid&uskin, Emerson and Wendell Phillips,-Tur- 
genieff rand Tolstoi have not been talking about prog- 
re^ij Arpggle, human rights, the power of,the people, 
Urn oppression of the few and the wrongs of the many, 
witiiouf having an audience larger than they. knew. 
AO&J®hts'know.wfiat is going on behind closed 
doors and read the secrets of every household, so do 
even-, the uneducated know by subtle instinct what 
their betters are thinking; * * * Rulers, ecclesiastics, 
cantftlqs: of ’ industry, and political economists will' 
mistake th? facts if they omit to notice the operation 
of certain .impulses of sentiment now working with 
sfi-ai^e'pbwer in the minds of the majority. * * * • 
WheB’er/it 'be. a ^disease or a sign of vigorous; life; 
ihers is u world fever of democracy new in history.” 
Wdrwich/N. Y. . HENRY MORRISON TEFFT. '

The more cultivated and educated people become 
the less liable they, are to be nioved by any sadden im
pulse or emotion. This/ accounts for the fact that; 

| those large religious revivals that in the early history 
^K^^B^^W®?®

i^-'-V * ^V$£^^ •'■■■'"•'• . 7 •
- SUnOds the revenge of a coward and dissimilar

-Who )SW8 for more than he can lose with pleasureBk7®lart.-Iftrbert./ ' / / w
•ite.su fiftvee as to knew, all the mischief 
»«s# ,

Just received The Progressive Think
er ot April. 22, and there are so many 
things in It of which I would like to say 
a word, I hardly know where to com
mence, but finally conclude to take the 
article with the above heading. _

Friend Doane is right as to the ob
session of ideas, and to my mind there 
is no greater obsession than that of the 
idej that Christianity is to possess and 
rule the world, or as expressed through 
one hypnotized medium: “Jesus Christ 
is the legitimate ruler of this planet." 
I wish Spiritualists were wholly free 
from this obsession, but I never read 
one of our papers but I find evidence 
tliat they are not. . .

Even my old friend, C. W. Stewart, 
says Spiritualism was “The foundation 
of Christianity.’’ Brother Stewart 
ought to know that the fact of commu
nication between the two worlds of ex
istence is the "foundation of every re
ligion, but Spiritualism proper, Spirit
ualism as developed today was not the 
“foundation of primitive Christianity," 
and why belittle it by saying so?

When I say Spiritualism I do not 
mean Spiritualists, for they, we, are 
the result of an existing system which 
rests largely upon the obsessing power 
ot the Christian idea.

The following Incident occurring at 
a camp-meeting in Washington, will 
help to illustrate what I mean:

During the noon recess a lady had 
gathered around her quite a number of 
people who were listening to her rad
ical remarks. During a pause an old 
gentleman Bald: “If Jesus was here 
I believe he would sanction every wor d 
you say.”

"I do not care whether he would or 
not; I am one person and he another,” 
was her quick reply.

That woman had become free from 
every' phase ot Christian obsession. 
Christianity is the aggressive religion. 
“Jesus shall reign wherever the sun 
Doth bls successive journeys run,”
Is the language of its every movement. 
The war between Russia and Japan is 
duo to that claim. The Czar in connec
tion with the spirits of his obsessed 
ancestors is working to get control of 
all of Eastern Asia—this as the repre
sentative of Jesus; but it is said of 
those on the other shore who desired 
(lie suppression of chattel slavery, that 
they wanted a leader and the South
erners sent them John Brown.

There are other leaders who have 
been over, both from this country and 
Europe, leaders who are educating the 
crushed millions on the other shore, 
crushed out of this life to prevent the 
unseating of Czars, Emperors, etc.; ail 
these are being educated above tho 
plane of revenge, but their purpose is 
to overturn alb institutions, all systems 
that make the people victims; all such 
will throw their influence against Rus
sia's Christian assumption. . ■ :

Obsessed, yes, and the Greek and 
Catholic hierarchies on the spirit Bide 

•of life, particularly the Catholic; and 
such spirits obsess-mediums to practice 
fraud. All things are double, have two 
phases. In obsessions we have that of 
the idea on which powerful organiza
tions are built, and that of the indi
vidual. A poor soul who had commit
ted an awful crime sent me word 
through a medium that he was ob- 
seBsed(. J had been Impressed with the 
sameASte. -

Wli^Jf wondering why this spirit, of 
whom I had known nothing in the earth 
life, should come to me, I found Dred 
Scott standing beside me. "I brought 
him," he says. “I remembered what 
you'had done for me, and we gather up 
those we can reach and educate them.” 
I had not heard trom Dred for ten years 
and I asked why he had stayed away so 
long. "Oh, I have been busy and you 
did not need me,” was bls reply. I 
have not heard from him since.

Your word of warning, friend Francis, 
about Catholics colonizing the United 
States, is timely if It would only be 
heeded, but the obsessing idea of the 
masses that we are all right, that there 
is no danger, prevents proper protec
tion from the worst of foes. But in 
your note headed "Two Soul-savers 
Equal to One Man," I felt when I read 
It, like asking, are our "Rev." Spiritual
ist speakers who travel on half-fare 
any bigger?.

I never see that title applied to one 
of our wl ers but I feel humbled and 
ashamed that Spiritulist speakers 
should so dishonor Spiritualism as to 
place themselves on a level with Chris
tian ministers- I am as poor as a 
“church mouse,” but no amount of mon 
ey would tempt me to that

When "Observer” says “The world's 
reformers are making unsatisfactory 
progress, because^their efforts are di
rected largely against effects instead of 
causes,” he tells what Is lamentably 
true, but In order to a better heredity, 
woman must have better conditions 
than man has yet furnished, and that 
is why I demanded unqualified freedom 
for woman as woman, and that all the 
institutions of society be adjusted to 
such freedom.

Hudson Tuttle’s reply to the question 
as to the-reliablltty of spirit commun
ication is quite right, in that it throws 
us’ back upon our own responsibility 
and thus aids our reasoning powers. 
I have said that all things are double; 
fn the human these two inseparable 
and eternal factors or forces are called 
male and female, and in the Universal 
tile the two factors have been called 
Father—Mother—God. They are cer
tainly that “in which we live and move 
and have our being.”

In the mental world we have two 
methods of reasoning, the deductive In 
which we take our stand by truth and 
reason put to facts. This is sometimes 
called intuition. The other method is 
taking facts and following up to their 
cause. -This is called the inductive 
method. _ . -

The first'taken alone leads to super
stitions, .to religious bigo.try; the other 
depended upon alone leads to materlal-

Borne of my Theosophical friends won. 
ism. • ' ' '
der that I cannot accept Theosophy, but 
I have said to them: “I.am looking for 
a higher truth than has yet been born , 
upon this planet, and the.mingling of 
the magnetisms of the Orient and the 
Occident'will bring it.” ; . •■ ,- ■ 

■ I believe I have found it; not so much 
perhaps, as to the fact stated as to their 
application.. The bible declares: .

"He that overcometh shall Inherit ail 
things,” and the other, religions give 
the same in substance. Overcometh 
what? In the little booklet 1 call “The 
Secret of Life,” is the explanation^no 
that .fully warrants the premise, and 
makes re-generation as natural as ger.- 
station. ■
SJH<>prtaea^

Do

Do

Do
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you think to hoodwink Nature and 
old Justice where you go?
you think the dear St. Peter will 
not send you down below?
you think the gates will open when 
your visage there appears?

■And your presence up in heaven will a 
signal be for cheers?

Do you think the loving angels will be 
glad to meet you there,

With your greed still clinging to you, in 
those “Mansions bright and/fair?”

Do you think that God will vacate that 
, old crumbling golden throne, 

And lay down His crown and scepter at 
your feet, to be your own? .

Do you think that you can purchase all 
those twinkling little stars,

And control the silver moonlight just 
the way you can the cars?

Do you think the power of motion in 
the universe will pause,

When you take your place in heaven 
with your heel upon the laws?

Do you think all things will kowtow to 
your spirit when you die.

When you stand before your record 
With your dollars all laid by?

Do you think because you have It, that 
your wealth will pull you through, 

And no matter how you get it, It will 
bring all things to you?

Do you think that gold- in heaven is 
■ the medium of exchange?
Do you think that that old heaven you 

will buy and rearrange?
There’s a voice within the silence, 

there’s an echo from the deep,
And It plainly tells the story; "As ye 

sow, so shall ye reap.”
There’s a whisper in the breezes; 

there's a murmur in the sea, 
“All thy virtues and thy vices, will 

sometime return to thee.”
DR. T. WILKINS. ’

Notes for Reflection,
Peter the tereat has been quoted as 

saying: “It was well to learn the art 
ot war from the enemy.” This saying 
should be well pondered by the powers 
involved in war at the present time.

Then, again, Napoleon became great. ' 
He had tact, art and ambition to spare. 
He was vain and his visions of military 
glory were almost boundless.

History is made for those coming 
after to learn from and profit by, but 
alas! the most important lessons are 
not heeded. Napoleon adroitly assailed 
Alexandria and with his tact and policy 
informed the Arab population that he 
bad come to protect religion, restore 
their rights and punish the usurpers, 
etc., but his dream of Oriental conquest 
was somewhat dispelled by contact 
with a British warship. Still he 
pressed on. grew more cruel in his de
spoliation and plunder, but ended his 
first war.perlod pretty much to his de
sire. The second period; though 
opened with Great Britain, involved 
many nations. Napoleon covered his 
name with glory. He became not only 
Emperor of France, the Pope crowning 
the new sovereign, but he was later 
also crowned sovereign of Northern 
Italy. The Iron crown of Charlemagne 
which had quietly reposed a thousand 
years, was brought forward and Napo
leon placed it upon his own head with 
the words, “God has given it to me, be- . 
ware of touching it.” But, his power 
waned, his glory vanished, he reached 
his Waterloo and had a sad ending of 
his proud career, as an exile.

Now it seems there is a repetition ot 
each thing in progress now, somewhat 
changed as to forms and pursuits, but 
still the same spirit is manifested in 
ambitious advances to despoil, etc.

MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, Ohio.

MOST REMARKABLE.

Spirit Return Without a Particle of 
Doubt.

While in Oklahoma on business lact 
March, I learned from responsible par
ties that one Mr. Parrott, on his death 
bed requested to be buried in a certain , 
cemetery near the road; but he was. '' 
contrary to his expressed wish, placed 
back in a woods. Several months after 
this a Mr. Star, a neighbor of Mr. Par
rott, while plowing in a field, saw some 
one coming across the same. He 
looked eo much like Mr. Parrott, that 
he waited for him to come up. The 
form proved to be Mr. Parrott, and Mr. ' 
Star asked, “What do you want, Mr. 
Parrott?”

Mr. Parrott replied, “I want you to 
have my body moved to that cemetery.” 
This so dumfounded Mr. Star, that he 
dropped his head for an answer, and 
when he looked up, Mr. Parrott was 
gone.

When Mr. Star went to the house, his 
wife asked him who the man was that 
came to him in the field. So there was 
no Imagination on the part of Mr. Star 
in that deal.

Several weeks later Mr. Parrott 
came to Mr. Star again, and insisted 
that he have his body moved to that 
cemetery. Mr. Star asked him why he 
had come to him to have that done, in
stead of going to his own folks, and ho 
answered that he knew Mr. Star to bo 
an honest man and if he could get his 
promise, he knew it would be done. So 
Mr. Star promised, and did the work.

My brother gave me this story while 
on the road to the railroad station, lie 
pointed out the cemetery and grave 
where Mr. Star placed Mr. Parrott’s 
body. •

I am not positive about having the 
names correct in the above, but I can 
find out; also give the address, and any, 
one doubting the story can write Mr. 
Star and get particulars.

W. P. BRITTAIN, 
Martinsburg, Va. (Investigator.)

for an explanation, unless you send at 
least $1.00, and then I will send that 
and "Woman’s Source of Power;” these 
will be worth more than many dollars 
when the conditions .for the realiza
tion of what they teach can be had.
. \ LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Home, Washington; • '

The temple of fame stands upon th* 
grave; the flame upon its' altars W 
kindled from the- ashes ot the dead.-* 
Hazlitt. , ' ’ \ |.

Faith is letting down our nets inW 
the transparent deeps, at the divins 
command, not knowing what we 8h»H 
lakc.—FabCr. - <. 4 
' Caro is no cure, but-rather tveorrek 
sive for things that arc not to be remOft 
MietL—Shakzpctire. > ■ . -w'
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Crisis Pending in the Ranks of Spiritualism

Judge Dunn in Defense ot Mr. G. E. Winans

HEADGEAR OR- 
FEATHERS, TO 
INDIAN CHIEF- 
BEEN A DOZEN

SPIRITUALISTS, 
THEM INTO THE 
ERAL CULTS .AND 
HAVE ASSUMED

COSTUME, WITH A 
NAMENTED WITH 
REPRESENT AN 
TAIN, THERE HAS

AND DRIVEN 
VARIOUS LIB- 

CREEDS THAT 
GREAT PROMI-

MB

lb DO 6oODA-BE <J00^ 
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The Court of Inquiry

It is now in Session to 
take into careful and criti
cal consideration the Arti
ficial Toggery,, often un
clean, used by some mate
rializing mediums, to make 
up in proper form your an
gel friends and loved ones. 
Honesty or Fraud; Which?

there has at last come a 
VERY SERIOUS CRISIS IN THE 
RANKS OF SPIRITUALISM.

MANY MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS, 
EMBOLDENED BY THEIR SUCCESS 
IN THE USE OF ARTIFICIAL TOG 
GERY IN THEIR SEANCES, HAVE 
AT LAST FORCED AN UNPLEASANT 
CONDITION OF AFFAIRS INTO THE 
RANKS OF SPIRITUALISM.

EVER SINCE THE DAVENPORT 
BROTHERS TRAVELED THROUGH 
,THE UNITED STATES WITH THEIR 
MYSTERIOUS CABINET FEATS, 
MYSTIFYING THE PEOPLE, LEGER
DEMAIN, CONFEDERATES, ARTIFI
CIAL TOGGERY, DRESSES ILLUMIN
ATED WITH PHOSPHORUS, FALSE 
WHISKERS, WIGS, CHEESE CLOTH, 
FEATHERS,* AND EVEN KNIVES 
HAVE BEEN BROUGHT INTO REQUI
SITION TO HELP THE MEDIUM OR 
SPIRIT IN WHAT IS EVIDENTLY A 
WORK OF DECEPTION OF THE 
DARKEST KIND/

THIS ARTIFICIAL TOGGERY 18 
OFTEN UNCLEAN, AND REVEALS 
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE, MI
CROBES WHOSE ONLY PLACE IN 
THE ECONOMY OF NATURE 18 IN 
THE FILTH OUTSIDE OF THE 
RANKS OF PURE SPIRITUALISM.

ALL THESE ROTTEN TRICK
STERS HAVE GOTTEN IN THEIR 
PESTIFEROUS WORK UNTIL EM
BOLDENED BY THEIR SUCCESS IN 
THEIR DECEPTIVE METHODS, 
THEY HAVE ACTUALLY NAUSE
ATED THOUSANDS OF HONEST

NENCE IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
COUNTRY.

COMMENCING WITH THE EXPOS
URE OF MRS. GRIFFEN, IN MILWAU
KEE, WI8., OVER TWO YEARS AGO, 
DRESSED IN A HOME-MADE INDIAN

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
S^T&SS^a^tafeEOBEI^SSES^^

Vepily, tho “way of the transgressor 
is hard." ‘

I have no desire to enter into any 
prolonged discussion of the extremely 
kind manner in which this poor sick 
man was treated; and the extremely 
large amount of spiritual fellowship dis
played .by these good Samaritans, Bov
ing and Eastman, in dealing with the 
situation, but a perusal of the articles 
by them, as well as the comments by 
Dr. Warne, and also the caustic edi
torial. would seem to show, that each 
and all of them ring true iqid clear in 
tlie chime of brotherly love and Bpiritu- 
ality, and we humble searchers after 
light and truth may well take courage 
and keen oh iu our course and search; 
being assured thereby that our cause 
is a living one and its beacons are 
brightly burning and exemplifying our 
creedal corner stone, “Whatsoever ye 
would that men should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.”

But as an investigator for over ten 
years, and one who will always be an 
investigator, who never expects to be 
aught else, who'will never claim to 
know it all, much less to be able to 
measure, determine and define the lim
its and the power of the Spirit forces,’ 
I am in search earnestly of knowledge, 
and after carefully reading and digest
ing as well as I am able to this series 
of condemnatory articles, I am con
strained to ask loudly, “What consti
tuted this so-called FRAUD? In what 
manner was any fraud disclosed? How 
was any fraud or deceit perpetrated? I 
am at a loss to discover- the fraud from 
the facts stated, EVEN ADMITTING 
THEM ALL to be true, and I challenge 
tlie right of any one to pass judgment 
of fraudulent practice upon the evi
dence found in the statement of facts by

OR MORE EXPOSURES, AND IN EV
ERY CASE THE “SPIRIT” PROVED 
TO BE THE MEDIUM DRESSED IN 
GROSS MATERIAL, OFTEN DIRTY, 
AND ESPECIALLY PREPARED FOR 
THE OCCASION BY MORTAL HANDS 
INTENT ON DECEIVING.

EVEN ELSIE REYNOLDS, THE 
GREAT LEADER OF A .CERTAIN 
GANG WHO U8E ARTIFICIAL TOG
GERY IN DECEIVING THE PEOPIE, 
WHEN EXPOSED IN LOS ANGELES, 
CAL., HAD ON A MASK AND GOG
GLES, WITH HER SKIRT ROLLED 
UP, REPRESENTING . HERSELF AS 
THE SPIRIT1 OF “AUNT BETSEY.” 
SUCH BEING THE CASE MR. DUNN 
HAS SOME FOUNDATION FOR HIS 
STATEMENT THAT ALL MATERIAL
IZING MEDIUMS ARE GUILTY OF 
PRACTICING THE SAME DECEP
TION, HENCE THIS COURT OF IN
QUIRY HAS BEEN CALLED, WITH 
THE OBJECT IN VIEW TO ARRIVE 
AT THE REAL FACTS IN THE CASE.

In the issue of The Progressive i 
Thinker ot March 25, 1905, large prom- I 
inence is given to a detailed statement i 
of alleged irregularities in the demon- . 
stration of the materializing phase of i 
spirit power, indulged in, as is claimed, ’ 
by one of the oldest, most trusted and I 
best accredited mediums in the ranks i 
Of the workers and demonstrators of 
physical phenomena of Modern Spirltu- , 
alism, Mr. C. E. Winans of Edinburg, 

■find. :
I Tlie articles consist of statements ; 
madd by Mr. F. C. Boving and Dr. E. H. 
Eastman, concerning the alleged facts, 

' comments thereon by the President of 
the Illinois State Spiritual Association 
and Vice-President of the N. S. A., Dr.

1 Geo. B. Warne, and concluded by rather 
• caustic editorial matter ostensibly by 
[ the editor of The Progressive Thinker.

Of course, the significance of the edi
torial matter and comments of Dr. 
Warne must depend largely upon the 

. force of the alleged facts, for their 
’ standing. I have no desire to enter the 

arena of polemics, or to measure a 
' lance with any one, but in the interest 
of candid inquiry, fair- play and a 
square deal, and at the risk of being 
classed with defenders of takes and 
frauds. I am impelled to continue my 
/inquiries and search after more light 
and fuller knowledge of the wonderful 
phenomena that have come into our 
life, so to speak, In these later days. 

' It seems from the alleged facts, that 
last summer Mr. Winans was at the 
camp at Clinton, Iowa, where he has 
been for many years, and was engaged 
in demonstrating the alleged fact of 

■ spirit return to the campers through his 
development as' a materializing me
dium. 1 -

■ That at that camp and as a witness 
at his seances was Mr. F. C. Boving of 
Hot Springs, Ark.

That bo well pleased and so thor
oughly convinced of the truth add genu- 
itieness of the; dOmbflbtrations there 
witnessed was this Boving, that he ex
acted a solemn promise from Mr. 
Winans to visit Mm at his home in Hot 
Springs, in the near future, for tlie pur
pose of demonstration of Spirit power 
to the people of the vicinage.
'/’Il seen/s then that in the month of 
December last; Mr. Windns, in fulfill
ment of that promise, visited Hot 
Springs and was met with open arms 
by Mr. Boving and taken to his hos- 
pltable home, but unfortunately . Mr. 
Winans was there stricken with severe 
illness and lay . close to. the spirit, side 
of life-for some months, , during,,wh(ch 
time .Mr;;Bovlng/and.Dr ..Eastman and 
others. weye- most kind, and' aided, and 
assisted him' financially -by . advancing 
him funds and sending stated amounts 
home .to.his (wife, furnishing him med- 
leal and other attendance,. doing .what 
any weil-lntehtloned -gotfd . Samaritan 
would, .dm under. like-:circumstances, of 
Bourse/being disappointed in mot being 
able to . exhibit the phenomena to the 
people all this time.

But after much delay Mr. Winans

J^, sufficiently recovered in his bodily 
hea'th t0 permit of an attempt at dem- 
cnstrations from the spirit side of life. 
Accordingly a seance was arranged for

^“Vl this g00d Samaritan 
,at ,whlch was Present a few 

r j“ls’ inc,lud>ng the good Dr. Eastman 
and the colored nurse.

During this seance it whs discovered 
as is stated, chat the manifesting spirit 
was arrayed in borrowed plumage; that 
is in materials of the earth earthy; not 
all recently materialized, but apparent
ly shop goods, such as the vulgar multi
tude might purchase at any second-hand

n Hot sPr‘ugs—wigs, false hair, 
whiskers, masks, etc.—and that when 
this discovery was silently made the 
medium and ills guides seemed to sense 
the dissatisfaction occasioned thereby 
in the sensitive souls of Boving et al 
and the manifestations ceased the se
ance coming to a rather abrupt ending 
on account of claimed .bad conditions. ’ 

The next day Mr. Winans was called 
to. account by these searchers after 
TRUTH—Boving, Eastman & Co_  
openly accused of being a fraud and a 
fake, afad ordered to produce the bor
rowed plumage in which he had been 
endeavoring to represent spirits from 
the beyond, which he accordingly did 
under a threat of immediate arrest and 
incarceration (but under what charge is 
not told). Then we are told, without 
further investigation or endeavor to as
certain the meaning of the presence of 
these.so-called false articles, this sick 
man was ruthlessly thrust from the 
door of this gpod Samaritan Boving 
into the inhospitable streets of Hot 
Springs, penniless, forlorn and dis
graced; his trunks and belongings’sent 
post haste to the railroad station, and 
the hands, and probably feet, of these 
good, kindly Spiritualists, Boving and 
Eastman, were washed clean of this gi- 
ganUc fraud, fake and false medium, 
Winans.. • ._________ ,

these good Samaritans,- Boving- and ' 
Eastman. ' ’

IT MAY BE THAT I AM WRITING ' 
MYSELF DOWN AS A FOOL OR'AS 
A DEFENDER OF FRAUDS AND 
FAKES, but at the risk of losing caste 
in that regard I will say: Come now 
and let us reason together a bit. .

I will speak from personal experi
ence from personal observation, from 
tlie testimony of other, credible wit
nesses, and from the printed pages of 
scientific researchers as well. •

1st.' As to the medium; Winans him
self, all Spiritualists who have encoun
tered'the demonstrators of . physical 
phenomena, especially the phase called 
materialization, within ’the . last ten 
years, have at some time been found 
sitting in the seance room where this 
medium has been -used as the instru
ment of Spirit forces to demonstrate 
the continuity of life and the possibility 
of spirit communion, and tq all such I 
appeal for confirmation when I assert 
that he never yet opened a seance with
out in the first Instance insisting that 
all skeptics as well as believers who 
had not attended his seances should 
make a careful and minute examination 
ot his cabinet for the purpose.of guard
ing against confederacy; should place 
himself in such test conditions us 
seemed to be sufficient to guard against 
conscious impersonation, and finally in
formed the sitters that in seances pre
sided over by his spiritual guides there 
were throe forms of manifestation 
usually presented, to-wit:

Materialization proper, transfigura
tion, and impersonation. In the last 
two, where the forces being unable ow
ing to conditions not understood to form 
a spirit body or counterpart ot human 
form though which the spirit could 
manifest, they would use the personal 
organism of the medium, take him from 
the cabinet and dress him as they 
chose, or use his form without extra 
habiliments and manifest through that 
organism without his being .pt all con
scious thereof. ■ _

Now, the first form of manifestation 
above spoken of is of course the' one 
really most desirable, for in it there 
should be nothing of an earthy nature, 
and in that form only could the spirit 
be able to demonstrate its Integrity by 
the process of dematerialization in 
presence of the Bitters, and’ which by 
the way is to my mind the only true 
method of distinguishing the transfig
uration or impersonation from the ma
terialization.

It is the two last named forms of 
manifestation which give rise to the ap
parent committal of fraud and deceit 
by the medium, and Oils form is seem
ingly the one upon which Our good Hot 
Springs Samaritan friends base their 
charge of fraud. They rest it entirely 
upon the fact that - the manifesting 
spirit was arraved in Some articles of 
apparel which were not materialized 
for the occasion, but were ready-made 
and hand-me-downs, so to speak, wigs, 
whipkers, etc., and perhaps robes, and 
also upon the further corroboratory 
fact that certain like articles .were 
afterwards found to ft In' possession of 
the medium, and were concealed from 
easy search, but which under pressure 
of threatened arrest the medium dis
covered to them, which articles they 
claimed had been used in disguises and 
simulations of departed friends, by the 
so-called manifesting spirits. .

It would seem that , they entirely 
overlooked the announcement made by 
the guide of medium Winans at the out
set of the seance that they might ex
pect just such a show as they fqund, in 
certain contingencies, which doubtless 
arose and made it necessary.
AN EXTRAORDINARY STATEMENT.

NOW TO MY MIND THERE IS NO 
SORT OF DOUBT TRAT ALL OF THE 
MATERIAL. THINGS; WERE FOUND 
JUST AS STATED, AND THAT THEY 
WERE CONCEALED."FROM THE 
EYES OF ANY PAUL 'PRY WHO 
MIGHT BE FOUND .WANDERING IN 
FORBIDDEN PASTURES AND EX
AMINING NOOKS "AND. CORNERS 

"WHERE HE HAD NO' BUSINESS.
AND THERE IS NO DOUBT, 

EITHER, THAT THESE. SAME SO- 
CALLED OR SIMILAR EARTHLY 
PARAPHERNALIA WERE' USED BY 
THE GUIDES AND CONTROLS OF 
MEDIUM WIGANS' AT :, THAT SE- 
ANGE, AND HAVE BEEN USED IN 
EVERY SEANCE WHERE HE HAS 
BEEN MADE USE OF AS THE IN
STRUMENT OF SPIRIT FORCE, AND 

’ ALSO THAT SIMILAR FARAPHER-
NALIA IS USED BY OTHER MEDl- 

: UMS DEMONSTRATING SPIRIT
FORCE THROUGH- THIS PHASE

was not ^vare ^at his organism and 
raiment were being iised to, deceive and 
defraud tEe .sitters, or was being used 
at all fop'the ^Brpose of spirit mani
festation, sthen/<beeording to all rules 
governlng,Abe qotnmiBBlon of offences, 
the median ca^iot rightfully be pro
nounced jgMlfy of perpetration of a 
fraud or deceit; and our friends, includ
ing Dr. WEaraeuMIhe commentator and 
Bro. Frauuis, tLa> editor, have apparent
ly done dBwroHgt to this old-time me
dium, Winans. ;» ■ . .

The medium1 himself, and all materi
alizing mhdlumsp claim, and it would 
seem to ha welbfiounded, that they are 
never couaciousdot- any manifestations 
that occud.after/.they enter the cabinet, 
being fuljyuentranced and therefore un
able to sense..Hie things that occur. 
How that'.ls, ot course I am not able to 
fully determine, but will rely upon their 
word as honest people, and as all in
vestigators are compelled to do until 
the contrary fully appears.

To some investigators, as to the 
writer, the manifestation by the trans
formation, or use of the physical or
ganism of the medium in an UNCON
SCIOUS CONDITION, Is one of tho 
ipost sure and satisfactory evidences of 
spirit control and spirit power, and 
when accompanied by Intelligent com
munication affords the best evidence ot 
spirit presence. . ■ ■ :■•-•,. •

But right here, is where it is difficult 
for a new investigator to discover the 
seemingly,..real from the sham, and is 
the place. where the cry of fraud is 
often improperly and apparently in the 
present case raised;

TO ILLUSTRATE.
Some years' 950 IMj game medium 

was giving demonstrations of' spirit

The Court of Inquiry

GftNDIDLY

• The Court of Inquiry will convene only in case 
of a Crisis in the Ranks of Spiritualism. There 
seems to be a Crisis now prevailing in our ranks, 
and the Court of Inquiry is instituted’ for the 
impose of arriving at fets involved in that 
Crisis, arising from the use of artificial parapher- 
lalia, in which your spirit friends are supposed 
to appear. Andrew C. Dunn,A prominent Law
yer, leads off in the discussion.
theory; and I must confess the theory 
seems to. me to be more plausible than 
tlie claimed 'tacts, and is another evi
dence that In these matters one must, 
as did the Doubting Thomas, see arid 
feel for himself.

I,am not able to decide between these 
thinkers and investigators except so far

given heed to the cfy of some few peo
ple who, not understanding the laws 
governing the manifestations, -have 
been led to denounce what they did not 
understand?. And has not this very 
question that I have sought to discuss 
here to-wit, the unconsciousness of the

May 20. 1806.

But the poor colored nurse who had 
cared for him during his Illness was 
touched by his infirmity and necessi
ties, and kindly harbored him and gave 
his weary stricken body a resting place 
for the night in Her humble home, and 
she, too,-bad .witnessed the great fraud 
but was not convinced of its reality, or 
if she was,;it failed to make euchan im
pression .as to obliterate those feelings 
of. kindness for a fellow being in dis
tress, that seemed so easily blotted out 
in tlie; Boving and Eastman sort of Spir
itualists- .

The next move was that Mr. Winans 
was forced .to. come out.of his place of 
hiding,..so said,1 in order that he.might 
be.identified by his good.friend Boving 
at the bank,' so that he might obtain the 
needed funds upon a draft sent him 
for transportation home; but we are 
told hia trunks and belongings were 
still kept attached to secure , the pay
ment of the.moneys so kindly (?) ad
vanced, as well as for medical services 
sorkiadly.bestowed;-during his-llines&- 
and which we are told will be released 
upon .payment of the sum of #100—a 
bargain hale grlce^so said, •

power through, his instrumentality in 
the city of St. Paul, Minn., at the home 
of a private citizen and apparent friend, 
when THE SAME SORT OF PARA
PHERNALIA'WAS FOUND IN HIS 
POSSESSION b^' some Of tlie family 
upon making search through ills un
locked trunk. At once the same effect 
was produced, though not in so strong 
degree as was evidenced at Hot Springs. 
The medium1 was'in vited'to vacate, and 
with the same threats of arrest, but 
with the alternative of acknowledging 
himself a-fraud. He declined the al
ternative and quietly departed, but did 
not cease his’vork. '
ARTIFICIAL TOGGERY A GREAT

AID TO THE MEDIUM. /\
In talking terne years afterwards 

with'a gifted Psychic whoso medium
ship has always been unquestioned, she 
related the circuinstance and informed 
me that she was one ot the sitters who 
discovered the fraud, and she then as
sured me that since that occurrence, 
she having hedonic further spiritually 
unfolded and developed in her clalrau- 
dience and clairvoyant powers as well 
as her inBpira&bnal and trance states, 
she had become convinced that a great 
wrong was at iRht time ignorantly done 
to the mediUm”Winans, for, as she as
serted, slid’had’found from experience 
and contact with the spirit world 
through her owiB mediumship that FUR
NISHING CERTAIN EARTHLY MADE 
ACCESSORIES/- SUCH AS ROBES, 
WIGS, efc>; etc./ for use by the spirit 
forces iri'-the transformation and im- 
personatldif oficthe medium, was a 
GREAT AID T^THEM, and prevented 
the unnedfefisarytase of spirit power and 
force in iWateriSllzing the same class of 
matters alid thiHfes so necessary in this 
class of ddriidnsSution, and in fact ANY 
demonstration In a materializing se
ance; an® I was> then informed by her, 
and it sddtned ithen to me, as it does 
how, to L>b reasonable, that where such 
accessoridb are'litsed by the manifest
ing powtfi'WCONSCI&USLY by the 
medium while his organism was being 
used or 'otherwise, that there was and 
could be no legitimate ground for a 
charge ,of fraud. '
“I have personally attended many se
ances for materializing given through 
the Instrumentalities of some of the 
best known media in the work, some of 
whom are now on the brighter side of 
life, and I am certain that in no seance 
I have attended was there EVER 
LACKING THE USE OF PURELY 
EARTHLY MATERIALS in demon
strating spirit power and spirit pres
ence, and 'at the same time the evi
dence was seemingly conclusive that' 
the medium Was' entirely unconscious 
of the means used in demonstration.

To understanfi the difficulties lying in 
the path of the Investigator and bow 
possibly we may be deceived, take the 
case related by, Professor Crookes, the 
inventor of the Crookes Tube, whereby 
the ray called the Roentgen Ray is 
made useful, and to whom all Spiritual
ists point with' pride as one who has 
brought to be^T' the true scientific 
method of Investigation in things spir
itual, and-Who' ‘after such investigation 
became and is thoroughly convinced of 
spirit communion and the persistence 
of life after the’’shock'called death. He 
investigated* the phase known as ma
terialization, having the young child 
medium, Miss Florence Cook, as a mem
ber of his own family for some months, 
thereby being able to thoroughly study 
as became a-true'scientist this phase in 
all its various ramifications. He is on 
record in the little book called Re
searches in Spiritualism, London edi
tion, at pag? 110, as follows:

‘T have the most absolute certainty 
that Miss Cook .(the medium) and 
Katie (the manifesting spirit) are two 
separate individuals, so far as their 
bodies are' concerned, several little 
marks oh MiSs-Cook's face are absent 
on KatiO’s. “Miss Cook’s hair is so dark 
a brown as aluloBt to appear black; a 
lock of Katiq's’hair,'which Is now be
fore me, and . which'she allowed me to 
cut off from'ffmP luxuriant tresses, hav
ing first traced'it iip to the'scalp and 
satisfied myself that it actually grew

as to say.for myself, that if,this.hair i 
cut by the professor was real, natural ■ 
bqiT and" not materialized for the oc- I 
casion by spirit power, as the professor 
thinks it was and declares, it roust have I 
been provided .in some manner otner : 
than by a process then employed, and 
unless. th§. medium was unconscious of 
its use at the time, she was liable to a 
charge of fraud and simulation, as well 
as Mr, Winans; and yet no one would 
be so wanting in confidence in the 
young medium, Miss Cook, or the pro
fessor, as to'charge that she was CON
SCIOUS of the use of false material in 
the manifestation, even if it could be 
shown (as is claimed in the case under 
consideration), that she had such prop
erties in possession during her normal 
condition. \ 7

Myself and many others to my knowl
edge liaye, sat in seances operated by 
the guides of the late Mrs. Buchanan, 
and h^y,® witnessed the presentation of 
thq .most beautiful flowers brought into 
tlie r.OWP without tlie aid of human 
hands, apparently through the solid 
walls of tlie apartment, and yet they 
were earthly material entirely.

With many others I have witnessed 
thp presentation of most beautiful pic
tures, perfect likenesses of our arisen 
friends, painted through the powers of 
tlie gifted Bangs sisters, without the 
aid of human hands other than to fur
nish the canvass stretcher upon which 
the picture was impressed.

I and many others have sat at the 
seances of Mi’s. Isa Wilson Kaynor and 
have received messages written, print
ed, Impressed, and carved, upon slates, 
by spirit power, without the aid of hu
man hands, except to furnish the ma
terial slates and sometimes the pencils.

Myself and many others have sat in 
seances presided over by the guide of 
the medium now under fire, Mr. Win
ans, in various states of the Union, and 
have seen beautiful flowers plucked 
from the very atmosphere above us by 
pure spirit power and presented to the 
sitters, myself among the number, and 
they were material, not materialized on 
the spot, but were evidently brought 
there from outlying gardens and hot
houses, of which the medium was en
tirely and absolutely apparently uncon
scious.

The same scenes have been wit
nessed thousands of times by all who 
have endeavored to make full investi
gations fairly and honestly of the 
power of the spirit forces. These in
stances ar® given to show that the 
spirit world does not hesitate to make 
use of earthly materials when neces
sary for proper demonstrations, some
times by the knowledge and consent of 
the medium, and sometimes without 
such knowledge.

Now Mr. Winans has been before the 
public as a medium demonstrating the 
truths of Spiritualism for, I am in
formed, over twenty-five years, certain
ly to rhy own personal knowledge near
ly ten years; he has been arrested and 
threatened with arrest; been hauled be- 

■ fore courts; neen thrown into jails; but 
if I am rightfully informed has never 
been convicted of the commission of 
(conscious) fraud or deceit.

Ha has been persecuted and maligned 
by . people who have not been able to 
account for the manifestations that oc
cur at his seances on natural or non- 
splrltual grounds, yet he hesitates not 
to appear before .the uneducated, skep
tical, hostile public and permit his 
guides to make use of his organism to 
give such exhibitions of the power of 
the spirit world as seems best to them, 
he being at all times apparently uncon
scious of the occurrence. He enters Ms 
cabinet and goes to sleep, as it were, 
under the control of his guides, and 
what takes place is without his con
scious volition.

So far as I have been able tq observe 
at his'later seances attended by my
self it has seemed to me that his guides 
did most of the manifestations, and 
that his organism was used in trans
formation anil impersonation to a great
er degree than in my earlier experi
ences with him; this perhaps may be 
due to the fact that his bodily powers 
which form the magnetic force, human
ly speaking, so apparently necessary to

medium, been set aside, and has it not 
always been assumed that the medium 
was conscious of the surroundings and 
therefore guilty of wilful deceit?

Is there not danger that in the desire 
to weed out fraud and deceit from the 
midst of us, we run into the other ex
treme and evince too little of calm Judg
ment, and too much of the quick action 
which generally, as does all ill-digested 
matter, work injury to some one?

Our cause 1b too sacred to be tam
pered with, but until we can say we 
POSITIVELY KNOW the laws that 
govern the spirit world in manifesting 
is presence physically and psychically, 
night we not to be very careful in pass
ing judgment? I find myself in position 
frequently, when witnessing phenomena 
of the physical character, of one who is 
willing to say: I don't understand that, 
sort of manifestation; it may be all 
right, but it is new to me. And I feel 
better towards myself in that position 
than if I rushed along with a hue and 
cry ot "stop thief.” The simulator and 
the fakir in our midst will soon run 
their course and meet their end, if let 
alone, especially when it is so difficult 
to stop them by force.

1 personally am well satisfied from 
my own observation that the mediums 
who have been denounced the most in 
the Spiritual press as frauds, to-wlt, 
Mrs. Mabel Aber Jackman, Mrs. Elsie 
Reynolds, and now Mr. C. E. Winans, 
are endowed with rare psychic powers, 
and are capable of the highest and most 
satisfactory demonstration of spirit re
turn and presence, and yet I am fearful 
that in saying so in this place I RUN A 
GREAT RISK of losing caste with 
many of my friends in public and pri
vate life, spiritually speaking.

Our gifted mediums, the Bangs sis
ters, have been accused of monstrous 
frauds, threatened with arrest, and I 
do not know but have been arrested, 
and yet their well wishers and sponsors 
are legion in our ranks.

So, Bro. Francis, let us have peace in 
our ranks, and try and see if we can 
not arrive at conclusions from solid 
testimony, and if we find what Is sus
pected as a fraud has existed, let us see 
if we can not harmonize it with what 
some other good brother will declare is 
truth; and if we find a difference of 
opinion let us refrain from giving cry 
publicly to our individual thought, fear
ing we may do an irreparable wrong to 
some sensitive who is but an instru
ment in the hands of the spirit world.

ANDREW C. DUNN.
.Winnebago City, Minn.

MUSIC HYPNOTIZES HEARERS.

Curious Effect of Opera Melodies Played 
on a Harp.

Peoria, Ill., May 10—Rosettl, a 
French harpist, a modo-n Svengali, 
worked a hypnotic spell Sunday even
ing, in which seven local Germans, 
adepts in music, were watted to an un
natural sleep by his wonderful playing 
of his Instrument. Herman Sanders, 
tenor, and Herman Bauer, zitherist, 
prominent residents, were among those 
who fell under Roselli’s spell. He 
played, an Italian opera and the music 
fell from his finger tips so deftly that 
it fairly entranced his hearers.

Finally the old man left his instru
ment and went to his quarters. He 
awakened six bouts afterwards and 
said he had traveled in a wonderful 
country of,music and flowers.. His sub
jects awakened at the same time and 
marveled over the strange circum
stance. To-day Rosetti . returned to 
Sanders for his harp and said he had al
most forgotten where he had been Sun
day night. Rosetti is 68 years old. He 
has been In America fifteen years and 
thirty-eight years ago was arrested in 
Paris for playing the "Marseillaise” on 
the street.—Chicago Chronicle.

CALLED MATERIALIZATION; at 
least my experience leads me to that 
conclusion, and 1 think the experience 
of every other investigator will upon a 
thoughtful consideration; of what was 
seen lead to the same Conclusion. '

But the crtftial. question which deter-; 
mines the true from the liaise demon
stration is: , ’ ; ■

WAS WINANS'CONSCIOUS? .
Was the medium at the time! of the 

manifestation of so^alled spirit pres
ence, in possession, of bis.normal fac
ulties so as. to be", conscious of tlie fact 
that tils own pefsoit and tlijs borrowed 
plumage or accessories was being "used, 

• and also used for the purpose of DE
CEIVING the .sKters?.’ ..,. . —

If this-question sliall be answered in 
the affirmative,.then the, , charge - of 
fraud and simulation is well founded 
and there can. be np punishment too se
vere. to visit upon the, head , of the 
offender. ;. ’ ., .....

But if the medium.was at the-time 
deprived of.hi?, normal faculties in any 
manner- -whatever,Neither by being en
tranced, controlled, insane or other
wise, ao that he did not,have a con- 
saous knowledge of the situation end

there, is a rich golden auburn. One 
evening-foflniM; Katie's .pulse. It . beat 
steadily at 76;‘whilst Miss Cook’s pulse 
a little t|mq after was going at its usual 
rate of-up. 'Orf applying iny ear to 
Katie’s ctest I ’could hear a heart beat
ing rhythSilqalb® Inside and pulsating 
even mor® stettily than did Miss 
Cook's hdjrt wifen she allowed me to 
try a siiinrar experiment after the se
ance. Tested 'iiiMthe same way, Katie’s 
lungs wcW fdd%d' to be sounder than 
the medium’s, Tor'at'the time I tried 
the expeWfheatPSlisb Cook was under 
medical tt^htmiKt for a severe cold.'”

OnewJuld si 
account, as, wef 
this littioibk,' 
would Karo'-jtct 
drawn' bohe”^

lose after reading this 
is the others found In 

fiat 'the scientific world' 
mted' the ’ conclusions
ilnent . professor, but

not so; tile fenows of the Academy 
laughed'IWdurbf court, sO to speak; 
and in :s8me .1®rances refused to re- 
ceivo anrome niSTeports, bn the ground 
that they' we.rb?of po value whatever. 
He, hoWbwr; jfcrsisted In claiming their 
werltyiWd d56^

Brit ffow we find some of the best 
informed people . upon this subject; 
among' them’, if T mistake, not, is in
cluded out' editor'at large, Mr. Hudson 
Tuttle, doubting’the’Integrity and genu* 
ineness 'Of this“seance so graphically; 
described byeProfessor Crookes, upon 
the ground fhWIf the hat# cht-from the 
manifesting1 spirit’s head Was really 
materialized flair; if; Would not have re-
mained^lNTACTTiBut'; would have- de- 
.materialized; !’rAtufbed to its - original 
elements''wltaft itka spirit Body of' tho 
'Spirit-Kalle' W^ so- resolved; as It'waB 
at close of seance. . s
. But Professor .Crookes, related .Acts/ 
.et^^d^j^

blend with the spirit force in produc
ing the manifestations, may be by rea
son of age. or infirmity, waning; so that 
sometimes the..material .necessary is 
not forthcoming for true materializa
tion,' andJ accessories are used. It is 
vefy pr;ob,able 'that owing to bis illness 
such wad-fire case at Hot Springs. .

So,it; would, seem to me, after con- 
sideratlbn.pf the whole matter, that, ad- 
milting ..that Mr. Winans actually had 
in‘his conscious possession all. of the 
malerial things which these brethren of 
Hot Springs claim.he. produced to them, 
and that they , were used, by his guides 
al tbd seahce in question, and were bo 
palpable as to. .be discerned by them, 
yet if Ite medium at the.time ot the 
manifestation was UNCONSCIOUS of 
their use. as before stated, such facte 
do not cause me to join in the charge 
made against, him by the Hot -Springs 
friends, by Dr. Warne' or by the gifted 
editor,of The Progressive Thinker, to 
the effect' that he has WILFULLY DE
CEIVED and DEFRAUDED those who 
had. a Tight to .expect .belter things. . 
, .f DO NOT ASSERT .THAT HE- IS 
GUILTLESS, but merely that, under? 
Standing as I dp the philosophy of the 
materializing phase of spirit, force, the 
evidence, subnjitted falls' far short of 
convincing proof as should be forth; 
coming before pur old friend should be 
branded to the', world as fakir ,■ and 
fraiid*. ..... fo; %. ■-■:..,.

I am aware -that this letter will prob
ably be the occasion of charging me 
with being an.apoiogist for fraud, a- con- 
d6hei'"bh:tah®sm In the name .of Spir- 
Ifiiabsmi nndimay alqofoe the. occasion 
.of-'cfii&glug .ihe,l^^ being a de-
feriSefj of . this, particular njedium. Win- 
pP.Sjhyxsy rJ^^j *0 ^- ,;r---'..;:- “■"* ■■ * 
.-;Yet for. all that,’I am ready tat all 
times’ th meet such charges, and think 
theylcan be refilled With all ease, j

HaVo7not Pili" public men bison top 
rtotaYlfgi'-cbnfiemn'low mediums' upori 
tod little’pnrofe? '‘ Have ^
sblRUbly crlqd fraud as, roup;pets some

ConsUnjptioii 
Cured by New 

LUNG DEVELOPER
I Cured Myself—I Will Gladly Send Any

one My Discovery to Try FREE. 
Write Me,

If you have catarrh, bronchitis, 
cough, lingering cold, or any other

a 
of

CD

the deadly symptoms of consumption, 
or if there is a record of consumption in 
your family history, write for my new 
Ozonized Lung Developer. I saved my
self •from a lingering death. I am sav-

Truly, the world has never seen the 
like before. Search tho annals of his- / 
tory, ancient and modern; critically ex- / 
amine the history of Spiritualism; look/ 
here and there, in every nook and cor
ner of the world, and you cannot Hud 
a parallel to the offer made in reference . 
to these twelve remarkable Premium 
Books. They constitute a wonderfiUR. 
valuable Spiritualistic and Occult H. 
brary, and are furnished at a nominal 
sum. All are substantially bound a»77 
neatly printed, and those who purch^e 
them are delighted with them. The 
one to appear, "LETTERS FROM Trip 
SPIRIT WORLD,” written through 
mediumship ot that remarkable me
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should be in 
every library. Read the following carey 
fully: f

We have now TWELVE magnlficei/t 
Premium Books, and you can select 
from them as follows: <

Any one of tho Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents/ 
This is the price, remember, when ytvj 
order only one book in connection w/n 

■e yearly subscription. Tne paper, 
year, and one Premium Book, JI.25. (

Any two ot the Twelve PremiL™ 
Books you may order, price 70 cents/

Any three of the Twelve Premil.™ 
Books you may order, price JI.10.

Any tour of the Twelve Premium. 
Books you may order, price J 1.50. ’

Any five of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price J1.75.

Any six of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of tho Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price J2.65.

Any nine of the' Tv/elve Premium , 
Books you may order, price J2.90. '

Any ten of the Twelve Premium
Books you may order, price J3.10.

Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for J3.75, some
thing never before equalled In this 
country or Europe. '

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription tor The Progressive 
Thinker. We repeat that tho world 
has never seen the like of it before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.
The following is the list of titles ot 

the Twelve Prenjium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in tho Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ”

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs.-S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

ID—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great'Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson. .

12—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersilea.

Each Spiritualist should at once conjs>.» 
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc- ’

Ifing others even worse off than ! was. 
you are in danger let me.ielp you.

cult library.
When ordering a Premium Book, one 

Or more, you must send In a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker.
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Dr. Hill’s Ozonized Lutlg Developer.
By the invention of my Ozonized 

Lung Developer, I am able not only to 
build new cell tissue by systematic ex
ercise of the lungs, but also to send 
Ozonized Oxygen into the innermost 
cells. The effect ' is immediate—the 
pulse is quickened, the nerves strength
ened, the appetite increased. The re-’ 
suit is truly marvelous.

If you have the hacking cough, or 
any of the throat ■ or' lung weaknesses 
that are the sure signs ot Tuberculosis/ 
don’t delay. Send'your name at once 
to Dr. J. Lawrence Hill; X020 Majestic 
Bldg., Jackson, Mich. . He will-send you’ 
immediately hteinew Qzohized Lhng De
veloper, together with his’' New Ra
tional System of “ treatment, which, 
quibkly reBuilds 'the wasted tissues of 
the’ body. This complete treatment
price ?2.50—-is sent free on approval. 
Test it thoroughly, then if satisfied With 
the help received, send ■ me 82.6b... If 
not,' keep youi-rnibney. You dedide.' 
My splendid book'1 (Iri colors) bn pulmo
nary diseases’; sent* flee. "Write me‘td- 
day. . ’ ' .' . ’T'' ■'’''“ “ J S ''.'

"Watfe Iti Beams' esa Resista.' 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bas.;? AKa|jwblfelj< Interesting; tol 
tuae; Of decided , value. A narrative eS
y^tefWjptM-ehle events In .Yb®:. ns.

of Our, oldest mediums not been a trifle; y®8^» Gbi&'ON ®»a. 81,hasty In t! -actfoast ..gave *Mg &t SioOblllK^^ .' - •'

WOMANLY BEAUTY
Of Form and Feature—The Culti* 

vation and Preservation of Per
sonal Beauty Based upon Health 
and Hygiene.

By twenty well-known physicans and 
specialists. With 80 half-tone and 
other illustrations. Edited by Albert 
Turner. A handsome volume, 256 
pages, bound in cloth and gold;' <

In this volume the editor has brought, 
together the teachings of those who 
have made a study of special - features 
of the subject, and the result is a work 
that is unique and practical, not filled 
with a medley of.receipts and formulas, 
bo often found in books on beauty. .. <

Fully illustrated with pictures that 
meah something to the reader, not of 
so-called "beauties," closing with chap
ters of "Hints in Beauty • Culture'.’, and 
“Hints in Health Culture,’! which, Jf 
followed, would alone be worth many 
times the price of tho volume In secur
ing health and good form, which is pos
sible to all. Price 81. . .■

“The Romance of Judo. A Story oi 
the Life and TimeaqY the Ntohrene «afl i 
His People.”. Through the mediumship ", 
of Kra. M. T. Longley. An Intensely 1#< 
tMPttaB. bo^. Neatly bound la oW
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IS THERE ABY. EXCUSEf

Hudson Tuttle, tho Well-Known Author 
and Lecturer,, and Edltor-at-Large of 
the N. 8. A., Presents Hie Views for

THE PRESIDENT 0£YHE L 8, S -A. 

A True Friend of All #one»?Wedlums,

1 The above question is before the Spiritualists of 
this country. A large and growing class wants Spir
itualism undefiled with artificial toggery, illuminated 
dresses, and subtle trickery and legerdemain. An
other class objects to having mediums exposed who 
dress themselves in dirty cheese-cloth and other par- 

-aphernalia for the purpose of representing them
. selves as spirits. The breach between the two class
es is widening. The Progressive Thinker represents 

\ the former class, which will only accept a pure, an
'' gelic and undefiled Spiritualism, always insisting on 

absolute honesty. The necessity of cleaning house 
comes from all parts of the United States. Moses 

" . Hull, now in the extreme West, writes of Portland,
The Spiritualists are, or have been nearly

faked out of existence. Some who were the best 
Spiritualists in Portland when I was here a dozen 
years ago never go near the meetings now, simply 
because of frauds. Spiritualists have sustained frauds 
for fear that in driving them out they might ‘root up 
the wheat also.’ ”

THE PRESIDENT OF THE N. 8. A,

( Acting In That Responsible Capacity 
\ Ever Since the Inception of the Or-
\ sanitation, and HavIng Had a Long

I and. Varied Experience In Connection 
\ With the Phenomena and Philosophy 
I of Spiritualism, Being Ono of the
I Ablest Lecturers, His Opinions Will 
| Be Read With Great Interest In the 
tCOURT OF INQUIRY.
nt was with great surprise, keen re

. grit and a paluful sense of humiliation, 
•■ that 1 read Judge Dunn’s elaborate de- 

■' fence of Winans and others of like ilk 
In respect to the mooted question ot

•• materialization. Surprise that such 
/sophistry and nonsense should be ad- 
?vanced by such an erudite man as 
\Judge Dunn; regret that this able jurist 
Should lend himself voluntarily to the 
defense of wrong and outrage unspeak
able; humiliation that our cause must 
neteds be defended and apologized for 
by such poor logic as the old infamous 
Jesuitical doctrine, “the end justifies 

. the means.” No lover of truth and no 
person anxious to demonstrate the 
truth can ever accept that horrible 
dogma. If it is right for Winans, and 
(as Judge Dunn declares), all other ma- 
terlalizlng media to take their toggery 
Into their cabinets with them, then it 1b 
right for lawyers to hire witnesses to 
go into court to swear to the Innocence 
of their clients, even though said cli
ents be red-handed murderers.

Judge Dunn errs in his very first par
agraph in saying that Winans is one ot 
"our most trusted and best accredited 
media."- If the people who know what 
Winans’ work really Is, would tell the 

i truth as it is; my good friend, Judge 
\ Dunn; would find to his surprise, that 

'.very few intelligent Spiritualists trust 
/him or give him credit for even a modi- 
/ cum of honesty.
i In truth Judge Dunn’s own words 

‘ j convict Winans of having been a fraud
'. through all of the years he has been be

fore the public. He was caught in Hot 
'Springs and obliged to exhibit his para- 

_. 'phernalia to the parties who detected 
him. He was caught in St. Paul years 
before and obliged to do the Same 
tilling there. He has been caught in 
Ipther places and has always had his 
full supply of wigs, beards, masks, 
cheese cloth, etc., to exhibit to those 
who caught him. If he was to use 

' these things while in the unconscious 
. trance, was he unconscious when; he 

bought them, concealed them ^bout 
him, and had^hem always so conven-

• iently at hand? Out upon such rank 
■.’ nonsense! “If the dear spirits” want 

io use wigs and cheese cloth in “making 
. up” (?) they should call upon the more 

■ than “omnipotent” cabinet chemist,” 
who would materialize them out of 

1 nothing, of course, in about one-quad- 
rllllonth of one second!

Brother Dunn's argument In favor of 
Winans’ honesty, because of his willlng- 
ness to have his cabinet examined and 
his own person searched, is simply 

. , amusing. Of course, he is willing to be 
.searched, once, twice, thrice, or even 
a half-dozen times. His paraphernalia 
is never on his own person, but he 

: always knows just where it is. Search
' ; Ing never avails anything, for the com- 

mitt.ee invariably searches the wrong
person. If the one who has the tog
gery concealed about him were to be 
found/great would be the surprise of 
those present. It would not be the

ever swim. Brother Dunn? Will any
one claim that Winans was unconscious 
when he. purchased his wigs, cheer 
cloth, and other material used in his se
ance? Of course, Winans left a loop 
hole for his escape if caught in his 
trickery. “It night be materialization, 
etherealization, transfiguration, or im
personation!” Such was the broad 
ground he assumed at the outset, and if 
caught he was merely being used by 
the “dear spirits” to impersonate! 
Even in my palmy, “dead-easy" days, 
thia quadruplet ot possibilities became 
rather nauseating, and every sensible 
person finds it a thousand times more 
so to-day.

To justify the use of artificial para
phernalia in a materializing seance, is 
to ask man to stultify his own intelli
gence. To argue that the presence of 
such stuff is asked for by the spirits in 
order to husband their forces is to pre
sume that all men are fools, and ready 
to believe that they are soon to have 
a large slice of that monstrous green 
cheese, the moon. No such material 
was allowed by Prof, Crookes in his 
seances with Miss Cook. No honest in
vestigator, could feel that any evidence 
of honest fact were being given him, it 
he knew of their presence in the medi
um’s cabinet. No Intelligent spirit 
seeking to establish a great truth er 
principle would ever consent to the in
troduction of anything of the kind into 
a seance room or laboratory. It is 
truth and truth alone for which the hon
est excarnate spirit really stands, and 
his brother on earth ought to be equally 
as honest to find truth here. Prof. 
Crookes’ work is the one hope of the 
Spiritualists of the world in respect to 
materialization. It was open, honest, 
above board; scientific. It stands albile 
in its class until substantiated by evi
dence equally clear, or overthrown by 
demonstration of absolute fact.

No doubt artificial toggery is a great 
help to such a medium. It helps him to 
put up a quicker show and a more per
fect fraud. Legerdemain is now a fine 
art, and the material flowers brought 
into the seance room mentioned by 
Judge Dunn, are but one manifestation 
of its wonderful prowess. Legerde
main can, and does, account for many 
of the bogus manifestations of materi
alizing fraud. Trickery is easy when 
confidence is once gained, and there are 
thousands who really enjoy being 
fooled. It makes them feel so good, 
don’t you know? _

Judge Dunn, however, has rendered 
Spiritualism a good service in one re
spect in his article. He has torn the 
masks from the faces of those harpies 
whom he so innocently defends, by ad
mitting that they all use artificial 
means in producing their phenomena. 
This will open the eyes of many honest 
dupes and give them a chance to free 
themselves from all such influences. 
His argument that mediums have a per
fect right to use artificial help, is no 
new one. I have heard it advanced 
for many years by people of low mental 
calibre and small spirituality, but never 
before by a man of culture who has 
worn the judicial ermine and is men
tally equipped to know better. For the 
others thera was the excuse of ignor
ance; for him—what excuse is there?

The writer does not claim to “know 
it all,” neither does he assert that one 
failure or a dozen failures is evidence 
of fraud. A dozen counterfeits only 
prove that there is a genuine article
somewhere. Therefore, I am a truth-

ubiquitous manager—it would not be the I seeker—not a fraud-hunter.— When 
' ' ” " managers of seances go into seanceorganist—nor anyone directly associ

ated with the medium. It would be the 
man who posed as a skeptic, "present 

' for the first time in his life at a place 
like this,” or the modest, hollow-eyed 
little woman, who .wants to see if she 
can get a message from her loved ones. 
It is too easy for anything, to do these

Things, to say nothing of the paid con
-' ' federates, who attend the average se- 

, X nnce to help the “poor, sick medium 
' out” ■ Confidence of the honest sitters 

is gained by the searching process, and 
by,the courteous request of the medium 
to examine his cabinet. Then he is at 
liberty to fleece his victims without 
mercy.

As for Brothers Boving and Eastman, 
of Hot.Springs, I have this to say—they 
certainly did what was right by Winans 
when he was ill, and if they had per- 

,.—mitted him to defraud and deceive 
' them, Judge Dunn would have found no 
‘ fault with them. Because they had 

common sense and honor and the cour
age to use them, they are made the tar
get. of Judge Dunn’s bitterest satire. 
Even supposing they were in fault on 
one-side, was not tho act of Winans in 
trying to deceive them in the name of 
their precious dead a much' greater 
one? Was it not really the blackest of 
crimes? It hardly seems possible that' 
a negro woman could or would'be ad
mitted into a soance of any white man; 
North or South. If such was the case 
in this instance, -she was probably 
there at Winans' request, and was evl- 

- dently the one whom lie-had hired to 
help him with his paraphernalia. 'The' 

’ “poor, colored nurse” would be found to 
, bo after the cash, could the facts he de- 

• termined as: tliey* really- are; If our 
. brothers in Hot Springs wish to clinch 

this matter they could do so by secur
Ing this woman's statement'under.oath, 

'am to her true part in this conspiracy. I 
' nonor these men, as I do Brother Halo 

' in Los Angeles, for their manly, courage 
? in exposing a wicked'Crime, ; ' ■ -

sYw ^Was Winans conscious?” Do ducks

rooms, armed With' revolvers, bowie 
knives, sling-shots and brass knuckles, 
.1 feel that such paraphernalia is there 
for a purpose. . ’

On the 5th day of the present month 
a gentleman., told the writer that he 
once had a Colts' 45 navy revolver 
drawn oh him at a certain materializ
ing'seance. He was “from Missouri, 
and wanted to know.,” hence the mana
ger tried to shoot him. The party men
tioned chanced to be a man of both 
courage‘and muscle. He caught the 
rascal's wrist and invited,him to step 
outside of the house, where both of them 
could"have a.ch^^^$&cptjj.,^ 
ease does hot; stanOdPne. "There are 
hundreds like it, yet, according to" 
Brother Dunn, the media and their 
managers had a perfect right to take 
these weapons into their seances in or
der that the spirits might do quicker 
and better work—that there was no 
harm in their use, provided the media 
were unconscious of having -shot, 
stabbed, slugged,' or killed one of 
more of their patrons! '
q For shame that such an argument 
could be, or has been, advanced! If 
wigs, cheese-cloth, coats, hats, ladies’ 
wear, etc., are necessary for the spir
its’ ube, no one can reasonably com
plain" when revolvers, bowie-knives, 
sling-shots, and brass knuckles keep 
them company. The Implements of 
murder are as “spiritual,” "refined," 
"uplifting,”: "wholesome,”, and as justi
fiable as are the implements of deceit, 
spiritual dishonor and soul assassina
tion! God . help Spiritualism when it 
is, reduced to this low level, and angels 
protect us when it comes to this—that 
wo; must accept fraud and rascality 
with as much complacency ns we do 
truth and honesty! • ■

Yours for Spiritual Spiritualism.
. .. . HARRISON D. BARRETT.

tier That Will Attract Great Atten
tion. a .
During the time Spiritualism has 

been before the world, there has been 
a swarm of mountebanks who have 
pushed themselves to the front by 
brazen advertising, and by sleight-of- 
hand produced “manifestations,” which 
have been impossible for the genuine 
medium. The result has been a suc
cession of exposures which have dis
graced the cause and driven away in 
disgust many who were otherwise at
tracted to it.

Yet in all these years there has never 
been a fakir exposed, even when the 
proofs were unanswerable, or self-con
fessed, but there were many champi
ons ready to defend them. Always 
some plausible theory has been brought 
in explanation.

When the trumpet was blackened, 
and the paint was found on the medi
um’s hands and lips, an unequivocal evi
dence of his part in the performance, 
the good believers said the black color 
was “transmitted from the spirit," and 
was rather proof that the spirits used 
the trumpet!

When spirits came out, making the 
floor creak under their tread, with 
breath tainted with onions or whisky, 
the believers said the spirit drew from 
the medium or attendants.

Yet of all the thousand theories 
brought In explanation of what to most 
people is transparent fraud, that of Mr. 
Andrew C. Dunn is the most ingenious 
and broad, FOR IT COVERS DECEP
TION LIKE A BLANKET, AND SI
LENCES CRITICISM.

Mr. Dunn 1b a lawyer, reported as ot 
more than usual ability, and surely has 
a remarkable gift to present his side 
with plausible address. He does not 
doubt that Winans had in his posses
sion ALL THE PARAPHERNALIA 
claimed to have been found. He has 
no doubt Winans used them, or that 
they were used to impersonate spirits. 
Winans confessed that he carried this 
toggery for this purpose and used if.

Mr, Dunn further thinks all material
izing mediums exactly follow Winans' 
method. They have three methods: 
“materialization," "Impersonation," and 
“transfiguration." When they fall to 
have spirits materialize, they put on 
the toggery, or the spirits put It on 
them, and they parade as THE SPIR
ITS. . Transfiguration is a phase few 
undertake, for'lt is impossible to imi
tate, or deceive in this high sphere of 
influence.

Mr. Dunn says: "What constitutes 
this so-called fraud? In what manner 
was this fraud disclosed? How was 
any deceit perpetrated?"

These questions reveal the peculiar 
mental condition which has made possi
ble such frauds.
. If Mr. Dunn was pleading the case of 
tf burglar, who was caught not only 
with a housebreaker’s kit in his posses
sion, but in the act of using them, and 
afterwards he confessed that he used 
them for burglarous purpose, would he 
consider it sound argument that his cli
ent was innocent because he could not 
break Into the house without his tools? 
What constitutes the fraud? How can 
this question be asked ?

If pretending to have spirits material
ize, to come before their friends In ma
terial form, while it Is a sham, a mas
querade, In toggery prepared for the 
purpose, Is not fraud, what is fraud? 
How was it "disclosed?” If confession 
is not sufficient, what is more?
..It is not .satisfactory to say. that the 

spirits take this way to assist them
selves in "materializing," and the me
dium 1b not responsible because “uncon
scious.” The medium is conscious 
while gathering his wigs, robes and 
tarletan raiment. He knows for what 
purpose he takes them into the seance. 
If the spirits advise this deception and 
assist in it, they are the greatest 
knaves of all. •

THE THEORY IS A NEAT EXCUSE 
FOR FRAUD. IF THE SEANCE IB 
UNINTERRUPTED BY ADVERSE OB
SERVATION, IT IS “WONDERFUL 
MATERIALIZATION!” IF THE SHAM 
IS EXPOSED, THE MEDIUM IS “PER
SONATING!”

To affirm. In order to shield Winans; 
that all materializing mediums pursue 
his methods, we do not. bellfeve' can be 
supported, but it undoubtedly is of the 
-great class who advertise their shows, 
and have a set programme.

THERE IS NO NECESSITY OF A 
"CABINET” OR OF DARKNESS. The 
great medium, D. D. Home, had the 
most astonishing manifestations in the 
light and in parlors without any fix
tures. Investigators should demand a 
light sufficient to see plainly, and let 
those who prefer the conditions im
posed by deception revel in the "dark 
circle.”

IT IS ALL WELL TO SAY. “LET 
US HAVE PEACE IN OUR RANKS,” 
BUT IF PEACE IS TO ' BE GAINED 
BY UPHOLDING SUCH RANK DE
CEPTIONS, BY CONSTANTLY APOL
OGIZING WITH BLUSHES OF 
SHAME FOR THE EXPOSURES OF 
SHAMS AND FRAUDS, BY ALLOW
ING THE MOST SACRED FEELINGS 
OF THE HEART TO BE TRIFLED 
WITH BY CONSCIENCELESS RAS
CALS, BETTER BE A CONFLICT UN
TIL THESE VAMPIRES ARE CUT 
OFF. ’ ' ' .

It is such as these that have been a 
curse to the cause, and constantly 
brought it into disrepute. If you.search 

' for the reason for the decline in inter
est, it is readily found in the. obloquy 
these shows have cast on the cause. 
Such an exposure accompanied with 
confession, should once and forever 
carry the*criminal out of the rankp'of 
Spiritualism, and to condone, and ex
cuse, is to sacrifice the cause to assist 
those-whose place is behind . prison 
bars. ' . X . . .

Spiritualists have one course, and. 
only one, and that to demand TRUTH
FULNESS AND INTEGRITY. If they 
do not, if they excuse and palliate the 
mountebanks they must expect to be 
judged by the world by these' vampires 
who represent them.

If they do not cut them off, they must 
expect the disgrace of having it done 
for them by the police, and to be identi
fied by the outside world with the 
frauds. ' ;

As long as these fakirs are supported 
by professed, spiritual journals, who 
give space to correspondents who. write 
lit their interest, extolling their "won
derful" performances, and disparaging 
all attempts- to enlighten" the public as 
to" their real character.'they will flour
ish, and be representative. Let the 
line between the true and the false be 

' sharply drawn; and maintained and 
things be called by their right name.

■ . . HUDSON TUTTLE.
' • ..' — ——«g^-»-<&»^—————^. ‘ . ’ 

■ “Ite Priest, the Woman and the Cea. 
- fessioual.” This book, by the well

known Fetter Chlniquy, reveals Ute de
. grading, impure influences and results 
' ot the Romish confessional, as proved 
• by the sad experience of many wraates

Spiritism and BSra. Leonore B. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson's Theories 
in Regard to It. By: Ex-Judge Abram

ena and Philosophy, gpd E^r Watch
ful for ike Interests fpf puse and Un
defiled 8plrltualism;oHe Adds Much 
Interest to the COURT OFTWQUIRY, 
by his Comprehensibly Vleyjj^
Our genial brother, Judge EMnn, is bo 

loyal to his self-styled'certainties about 
physical phenomena asjbo invite the ap
plication to himself of tltei ancient 
prophet’s words: “Ephraim ifca'ofped 19 
idols; let him alonei’ Eighty-nine 
years have passed slice Commodore 
Deaatur uttered at Norfolk that famous 
toast to our country: “May she always 
be In tho right; but our country, right 
or wrong.” Our Winnebago City eage 
seems to almost paraphrase that Bentt- 
ment into, May materialization always 
be honest; but materialization, honest 
or false. '

Not so very many months ago Bro. 
Dunn favored The Progressive Think
er's readers with a glowing eulogy of a 
Chicago medium whose materializing 
seance he attended at the Clinton 
camp. Last August Bro. W. E. Kellogg, 
of New Boston, Ill., who shared with 
Winans’ attorney by volunteer assign
ment,,the honor of being mortal escort 
for the spirit which in its peregrina
tions from the cabinet on that occasion 
so enraptured our astute1 judge, pri
vately gave the other side of the story 
of that evening, and more recent devel
opments about that identical medium 
at the same center afford ample 
ground for believing that it was not 
Bro. Kellogg who was fooled at the se
ance, which filled Bro. Dunn with an 
overflowing faith in both .medium and' 
manifestation. .

We hear at times much from press 
and stump about the "fown idea” upon 
a political and economical question. 
On two different occasions, to our per
sonal knowledge, there ,has . been ex
pression of what might be called a 
"Minnesota idea" of materialization. A 
dozen years ago a Spiritualist who had 
just moved to Chicago from Minnesota, 
gravely explained the presence of 
robes, wigs, dummies and masks in a 
cabinet, during or after a' seance, by 
saying the spirits produced them Inde
pendently of mortal sources—that on 
each occasion This assortment of misfit 
toggery came fresh from spirit looms 
and factories—that spirits never wore 
one another’s garments. Now another 
inspired Minnesota brain finds that 
“ready-made" clothing supplied by mor
tals .greatly conserves-spirit power by 
enabling it to be wholly devoted to pro
duction of the forms, which can Instant
ly slide into their waiting .wardrobes.

I am grateful for this information. 
Recently in a Michigan.wW case a rasp
ing attorney called upon me to explain 
whence the clothing worn by spirits 
came. On second thought I am glad I 
did not then know, for-the .figment of 
fanciful explanation en^qrsed by our ex
cellent Brother Dunn /would, not have 
strengthened the side: of Spiritualism 
with the Presbyterian judge,,pr hostile 
jury, in whose keeping) the,issues of 
that case lay. ' .q ■) ;

EVERY MEDIUM CAUGHT WITH 
PARAPHERNALIA OR. IMPLEMENTS 
OF TRICKERY, IN HIS POSSESSION 
IS NO MORE ENTITLED TO CONFI
DENCE THAN THE BURGLAR WITH 
HIS SKELETON KEYS. JIMMY AND 
DARK LANTERN; THE THUG WITH 
HIS BLUDGEON, OR THE COUNTER
FEITER WITH HIS SPURIOUS COIN 
OR FRUITFUL MOLDS.-,WINANS 
WAS NOT ONLY CAUQHTlWITH AR
TICLES IN HIS POSSESSION WHICH 
NO MEDIUM NEEDS (FOR GENUINE 
MANIFESTATIONS, BUT WAS DE
TECTED JN WEARING. SOME OF 
THEM.

Judge Dunn, with the-habit of his pro
fession, multiplies words to create the 
impression that Winans was uncon
scious when he made conscienceless 
use of Ills deceptive outfit and there
fore wholly blameless, .tacts do not 
bear out that baseless assumption. In 

' The Progressive Thinker of April 22, 
appears a "Defense , of Winans.” 
Among its signers was “Prof. Leith Old, 
Lecturer New Thought Society.” After 
he left Hot Springs, I with a few friends 
met Prof. Old at a private home in Chi
cago and he there said that Winans ad
mitted that he did practice trickery 
upon Dr. Eastman and Mr. Boving and 
gave as his reason therefore that he 
was called upon to work before his 
strength was sufficiently regained— 
which has been fully refuted by the 
above gentleman. Consciously, deliber
ately, wilfully he played the game, as 
the cold facts show, but specious plead
ings deny. . .

Let me suggest that no one but ma
terializing mediums themselves will be 
moved to apply the epithet of “fool” to 
Judge Dunn for his defense will prove a 
veritable bomb for their phase, among 
thinking people. The rest .of us com 
cede his sincerity and think too highly 
of him personally, to indulge in any in
dividual abuse. .

The most radical reformer, in our 
ranks has never gone to the limit of 
charging that all phenomenal mediums 
carry and use paraphernalia. Truly 
they should join in prayer- for deliver
ance from such friends, as this valiant 
defender. Spiritualists from Ocean to 
ocean will carefully, note whether the 
physical workers endorse his statement 
by remaining silent under its imputa
tion, or rise in indignation to an em
phatic refutation of the charge. It is 
only one additional step tqjhe endorse
ment of the use of professional cabinet 
confederates, for mortals should relieve 
spirit intelligences of all need for . exer
tion. We will then have''ready-made” 
clothing and implements together with 
“ready-made” and inhabited bodies and 
the celestial denizens can loll in perfect 

■ laziness and mortals be (he entire 
"push.” DO NOT ASK US TO BE
LIEVE THERE ARE $O MATERIAL
IZING MEDIUMS WHOSE WORK IS 
ABSOLUTELY GENU&E! ...BUT LET 
US HAVE THE TRUTH AT ALL HAZ- 

• ARDS. We stand ready to,.jlpnate our 
cast-off trousers for use,pf tq&angels.

Let us all study Sir; Wn^, Crookes' 
testimony upon materialization—the 
phase sadly needs thezpresto of his 
endorsement andtbe styjporf-of equally 
careful methods. He'jtooncuwed about 
it that it was an error/to hold darkness

of a Spiritualist Medium

An Interesting and Instructive Narrative front the Pen 
of; that Talented Lady and Excellent Medium, Mrs.

I. L Lewis, of Bethel, Vermont. ~ 1
■ Continued From No. 807.)

“Sensible people will say nothing," I 
replied, “and those who are not sensi
ble are not worth noticing. If you are 
ever to find peace and happiness you 
must do what you know to be right and 
pay no attention to the idle talk of idle 
people. If you will give your mother a 
few words of praise every time you can 
find a chance you will find it will work 
wonders. Remember what the Bible 
tells you, and don’t give grudgingly, but 
cheerfully, and do it heartily as unto 
the Lord. You have never got anything 
out of the Bible yet that was really 
worth having, and now is a good time 
to begin. I have no idea that any 
course of treatment will transform your 
mother-in-law into an angel during this 
incarnation, but you will find that she 
will be a much more comfortable wo
man to live with if you follow my ad
vice.”

“I will follow it and begin at once,” 
was the reply.

Having disposed of tlie mother-in-law 
according to the best light given me, I 
went into the deserted sitting-room and 
sat down to think put the young man’s 
case. I am not accustomed to dealing 
with young men; and I was at an entire 
loss to know what to do, I felt my ig
norance and inability painfully, and it 
was plain to me that I would have to 
rely upon spirit guidance. After some 
minutes occupied in intense thought I 
noticed a slight tapping upon the hook 
shelves, and looking, I saw a woman's 
hand resting upon one of the books as 
if to remove it. I arose to go to the 
shelves and the hand vanished. The 
book was a well-worn manual of botany 
and the fly leaf told me that it belonged 
to- Mrs. Blind. A light broke in upon 
my mental darkness and I went in 
search of Mrs. Blind. I found her en
gaged in altering a frock for Miss Viv
ian, and as I approached I heard that 
young lady say, "You have not half 
Ironed my lace and I hate the dress 
anyway. I always have the meanest
looking old things to wear—’’ Here 
she caught sight of me and left the 
room abruptly.

Mrs. Blind looked tearful and har
assed.

“You can see for yourself what an un
grateful child I have got,” she ex
claimed Impetuously, “that girl just 
wears the life out of me with her fault
finding, and here I am making a slave 
of myself every day for her.”

I drew a long, deep breath. “Mrs. 
Blind,” I said gently, “lay down your 
work, lean back in your chair, fold your 
hands quietly and let the light of truth 
illumine your soul and mind. Now lis
ten to me. You have a God-given right 
to freedom and it is yours of you will 
claim it, but if you will make a slave of 
yourself you have no cause to complain 
if others accept of your slavedom and 
Insist upon adding to your bondage. 
You are doing for your daughter what 
she ought to do for herself. If-she does 
not know how, it is high time that she 
was taught No superior power Is go
ing to do for you what you can do for 
yourself if you will."

“Next time your daughter finds fault 
with a piece of work you have done for 
her just say to her kindly but firmly; 
‘If I have not done it to .please you, 
hereafter'you must do it for yourself’; 
and then see that she does it and does 
it well. This IS a duty you owe your 
daughter as well as yourself. You have 
no moral right to encourage her in her

essential to its phenomena, ftpd his best 
results,' with few exemptions, were in 
the light; they were ^fyen m his own 

led himself, 
is. wmph abso- 
aloynjpnt of the 

' instead

the light; they were
house, at times apppj 
and under clrcumstan 
lately, precluded the el 
very simplest instrumental ____ ._
of bnly in the rooms “of or} at .hours 
named by the medium an advance; the 
sitters did not need lo. be Selected by 
the medium, or be belieVersan the doc-

Ignorance and selfishness. But it la of
your son I wish to speak. Is he inter
ested in botany?”

“He used to be. but he filled the 
house so full cf weeds and litter that I 
couldn’t stand for it, so I just put a stop 
to it," was the careless reply.

I -went to my room thinking how 
much easier it is to make a mistake 
take than it is to rectify it, and how 
often we fail to recognize the way lead
ing to the attainment of those things

spirit forms and no record of their rec
ognition by the sitters. .

In Florence Cook's manifestations no 
one but her guide, Katie King, ap
peared, walked, talked and was em
braced. Minimize the probability ot 
one’s own lost ones materializing to 
mourners and overweening devotion to 
the phase will be checked and it will be 
studied In the Tight of sober reason. 
Prof. Crookes omits all mention of his 
spirit visitors requiring human-made 
garments, wigs and bowie knives.
What force they must have wasted in
providing their own clothing!
' All phases of phenomena must be 
spontaneous in. their manifestations "

Trine the latter taught, and he chose his 
own circle of friends, Introduced any 
hard-headed unbeliever he chose and 
generally, imposed his. own terms to 
prevent fraud. V / ' . '•

' Presumably he or his friends, had rel
atives.in spirit life, but.he does not tell 
of any;of them appearing'"; ■ j - • 

. t “With Home as medium^-a dark, shad
owy, semi-transparent form like that of 
a. man,,seed bit AU prpsent, stood near 
the window, waved the ; curtain and 
faded away, or a phantom form visible
to all present for many minutes came

to

: "Love—Set—immortality." By
W. P. Phelon. Price 25casta.

Dr.
H. Dalley; Demonstrate; futility and j from the corner and glided; About the 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of | room playing an.accordion • picked up 
^Iritu^l phenomena. Fries . SB esata therein. Not a word, bpoketr .'by the

be genuine. Etherealization undoubt
edly occurs at infrequent intervals and 
under the operation of forces not udder- 
stood on the mortal plane. It can not 
be commanded by the will of the medi
um, the wish of the sitter, or by the 
financial necessities of either or both. 
I am not prepared to say that it may 
not so vary in density, or degree of sol- 
idificatlon, as to reach the stage called 
by many materialization,,but in that 
case its occurrence Is still far less than 
the. number of times It is offered 
for safe as a certainty. The same con
ditions apply to impersonation and 
transfiguration, the former occurring 
more frequently. I Imagine Bro. Dunn 
is just a little top ready to accept so- 
called phenomena, and many of us have 
passed througn the same stage whose 
completion required double, or more, 
the years he has, given to investigation.

Daniel Dunglass Home, the great 
Scotch" medium under oath said; “I 
have no control over them (physical 
phenomena), whatever—they occur Ir
regularly, and even when I am‘asleep. 
Sometimes I am many months, and 
once I have been a'year without them. 
They will not happen when I wish, and 
my will has nothing to do with them.” 

■ We will all loin with Judge Dunn In a 
search for “solid testimony,” but may 
differ from.him in the use to be made 
of it when discovered. We have tried 
the plan of refraining from "giving cry 
publicly to our individual thought" for 
one-half the lifetime of Modem Ameri
can Spiritualism.' As a result the most 
certain thing about the character ot dur 
phenomena is their uncertainty. Moses 
Hull described • the widespread condi
tion of our cause when he wrote from 
Ashland, Oregon: “Spiritualists are, or 
have-been nearly faked or .frauded out 
of existence.” The day of their deliv
erance approaches. Wrong, will not al
ways be upon the throne. Our individ
ual differences of opinion; are but the 
travail of enduring truth into birth. -

- . -/ - GEORGE B. WARNE.•

KE"

ladies came that evening and askei 
Mrs. Blind’s permission to join our cir
cle, and Max brought a motherless 
youth home with him.

Right here I will note the fact that 
the last night I was there, twelve be
sides the Blind family attended our cir
cle, and several urged me to go to thein 
homes and hold circles.

The next day Mrs. Blind asked me to 
go with her and look at tho chambers 
occupied by her daughters. Miss Vivian 
was in her room and as we entered she 
hastily concealed a paper-covered book 
in the folds of her dress," but she was 
not quick enough to escape her moth
er’s observation.

(To be continued.)

which we ‘most desire. It is only- 
through the cultivation ot the spiritual 
nature and perception that we can hope 
to see clearly what is best for ourselves 
and others.

On my way to Blindville I stopped at 
the office and got my mail and In one of 
my letters I found some pressed flowers 
from the far South, and as soon as sup
per was,over I produced them for Max 
Blind’s benefit and soon had him en
gaged In animated conversation. The 
family soon left us to ourselves and for 
two hours we talked botany and kin
dred subjects, or rather ho did, for I 
only made remarks to draw him out and 
listened attentively. During this con
versation I learned that it was a hard 
blow to the young man when his moth
er refused to have his “litter," as she 
termed it, about the house any more.

"It’s no use,” he said gloomily, ”1 
can’t have anything I want here at- 
home. I can’t even ask one of the boys 
to come and see me without there’s a 
fuss. If one of them happens to call, 
it's always, ‘Be careful, Max, and don’t 
step on my pansy rug with your dirty 
feet! O, look out! you’ll jamb my silk 
pillow!’ I am always getting tangled 
up in some blamed thing or other.”

I laughed. “You have my sympathy,” 
I said. “I love the beautiful, but I do 
not propose to Ite its slave.”

Just then Mrs. Glum bounced into the 
room, and with her habitual straight
forwardness, said to me: “Be you a 
Spiritualist medium?”

“I am," I said, wondering what next.
“Wall, the Widder Riley, she that 

was Becky Jane Harvey, that lives 
down here in the yeller house, has jist 
been in and she told me you was, but 1 
wouldn’t believe it. I guess Abigail 
don’t know it, but if ye can call up dead 
folks and hear ’em and see 'em as the 
Widder Riley says you can, I want you 
to call up some for-me.”

I hesitated for a moment and then I 
said: “I cannot call up the dead, but if 
any of your friends you call dead are 
here with you to-night it is quite prob
able that I may be able to give you 
some message from them, provided we 
can make the conditions right.”

“We’ll make ’em right,” she ex
claimed excitedly. "Here, Max, you 
clear that truck an’ dicker often that 
table so that it can tip if it wants to, 
and I’ll put ouc the lights.”

I put out a detaining hand and said, 
“It is entirely unnecessary to do either. 
Before I proceed any farther I must 
consult Mrs. Blind, for I do not want to 
overstep my privileges.”

Max who had regarded me with great 
interest during the conversation with 
his grandmother, now left the room but 
Boon returned with his mother and sis
ters. Mrs. Blind seemed pleased with 
the turn affairs had taken. '

“Run out, Vivian," she said, “and 
close the shutters and put out the light 
in the haH.”

“What do you want to do that for?” 
said her son. "Haven’t you a right to 
have a circle in your own house? You 
are not going to commit a crime, are 
you?"

"No,” said Mrs. Glum, slyly, "she’s 
only goin’ to take a bath." At this they 
all laughed, and harmony was restored.

We had our little circle and I know 
by tho conversation I heard afterward 
that I must have done extrawell. What
ever they got it was something that 
took hold of them powerfully and they 
needed it. When I was going to my 
room Max slipped into the hall and 
sinking his voice to a whisper, said:

“That was my grandmother who 
came to me to-night, and I know it, and 
so does my mother. My grandmother 
thought the world of me, and if she had 
lived—O, Mrs. Drury, I— I—”

I knew just what he wanted to say 
and I land my hand upon his arm and 
said gently, “Yes, I think I understand; 
you have made some mistakes but you 
will never make the same ones again. 
Your life lies before you bright and 
beautiful if vou will make it so. You 
are building your future now hour by 
hour, and you can make it grand and 
noble if you will. The grandmother 
who loved you so well loves you better 
now and watches over you fondly. You 
will not grieve her again, I know, but 
strive with all your power to make the 
noble man she wants you to make, that 
you yourself want to make, and will 
make. From this hour you will find 
you have begun a new life. Give good 
and seek for good and good will come 
to you.”

The next day I talked with Mrs. 
Blind and spoke very plainly to her, 
and in conclusion I said: “Your son will 
make a man you may well be proud of 
if you will do your duty by him. Scold
ing and fault-finding never did any good 
yet. They only serve to strengthen the 
habits you wish to destroy. The one 
remedy for evil is good, therefore apply 
it and attend to it faithfully and let the 
evil entirely alone. Encourage your 
children to invite into their home those 
who ought to be their associates. Your 
son knows far better than you do what 
young men are fit to associate with his 
sisters, and you can trust him to choose 
wisely. Let them have their games 
and their music and throw your troubles 
to the wind and join in with them and 
renew your youth in the society of 
-youth; then if you see a tendency to 
anything you consider evil you will be 
the better fitted to suggest the good 
that will overcome it. Make those who 
gather here feel that they are welcome, 
and If you have anything In your rooms 
that you consider to be too good to use, 
put it away. What are a few fancy ar
ticles, however beautiful, to the welfare 
of your children? Let your son pursue 
his studies in botany, and be very 
thankful he has the desire to do so. 
Take1 an interest in his work—you can 
if you will—and help him all you can. I 
would suggest that you give your son a 
room to fit up and use just as he 
pleases and place no restrictions upon 
him.” - '

Mrs. Blind loves her children de
votedly—there is no doubt abolit that 
—and some of my enthusiasm seemed 
to fire her and she at once begatrto 
plan/ and when her son came home to 
dinner she told him what she had de
cided to do. The boy gave me a look 
of gratitude I shall never forget, and 
went and kissed his mother. 1 left the 
two alone together. What passed be
tween them I do not know, but- I am 
sure there is a bond of sympathy estab
lished between them that was nover 
there before, and God grant that it may 

. grow ever stronger and more precious 
as the years< roll on.

That afternoon Mrs. Glum went out 
making calls and tlie result was four
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birth-rate as the worst of their neigh
bors, and were ar least as much ad
dicted as other men to the grosser 
forms of intemperance and the crimes 
which drunkenness engenders.”

Then Mr. S. said, “The apparently 
extinct volcano Is In full eruption, and 
South Wales is in the throes of a re-

The following article was first pub
lished in Scribner’s Monthly, July, 1873:

Protestantism arose not only to pro
test against the papal corruptions, but 
also against the papal tyranny over the 
minds and consciences of men. But in 
this last respect there is also, need of 
protest against Protestantism; for. 
there Is neither liberty of thought nor 
of conscience allowed to those within 
the pale of orthodox Protestantism.

If left to adult years to choose for 
themselves, they have the liberty to 
adopt one of many different creeds. 
But, •having once done so, their liberty -, 
of private judgment ceases; for hence
forth the judgment of their creed fram
er becomes the limit and-.measure of 
their own.* They may not transcend 
the limits of thought fixed by their 
creed, except at risks which few will 
dare to take. The conscience, too, is 
bound, for it demands an utterance for 
profound convictions which they dare 
not give. ■

The liberty of Protestantism is, there
fore, simply the privilege of choosing 
a sect. It is said, the communicant has 
the liberty of leaving the church. But 
that is not liberty, for he is compelled 
to do so if he differs from its creed. It 
is said, also, that he joins the church 
on .confession of faith, thereby agree-

tofore a great outburst of religious en- 
tliusiasm has usually been due to a sim
ilar cause to that which produces erup
tions of Krakatoa and the like, But in 
South Wales there has been no applica
tion of hell-fire to the explosive imagin
ation of mankind. The note of the re
vival is love. These rude miners, not 
less than the smooth townsmen, have 
rediscovered love as the supreme law ot 
life.- For them conversion means the 
acceptance of a Divine Love hitherto 
pressed upon them in vain; and the re
ligious life to which they publicly 
pledged themselves means but tire daily 
application of the same law of love In 
all the relations of Ute. Forgiveness of 
all injuries is the watchword of the re
vival. If you forgive not your brotlier 
neither will the good God forgive you."

It must be admitted this is a new 
kind of a revival, and if fully carried 
out in practice it will not be a bad epi
demic to be afflicted with. We com
mend it to Rev. Billy Sunday, to the 
Rev. Sam Jones, and to all others of 
that ilk. Instead of love as the inspir
ing influence in revivals, fear has been 
the agent employed, and hate has been 
the outgrowth. Fortunately the ail
ment has another resemblance to small 
pox. It rarely or never attacks the 
same person twice. Once afflicted, fol
lowed by recovery, and the patient is 
immune from a repetition of the conta
gion.

take himself off when he can no longer 
adhere to it? If he was capable when 
he espoused the creed of examining it 
and understanding It; if he knew the 
nature of the compact he was entering; 
and if, in dismissing him, the church 
imposed no disabilities, then there is 
no wrong done him. .But there 1b rare
ly a case where all these conditions 
are fulfilled. If the point In which he 
differs from the chosen sect be one 
merely of difference between orthodbx 
sects, he may be dismissed from one

Truth and Error Should Not Combine.
In the "National Review,” London, of 

la late date, from under the head of "Ag
nosticism and National Decay,” we ex
tract the following:

“Religion, for a very large number, 
and those in stations of influence, is no 
longer on its trial; it has ceased to ex
ist. Doubt, positive and paralyzing, 
has taken hold of so many that a pro; 
test in the shape of revivals, accompa
nied by intense excitement, is spread
ing among the less educated, who feel 
that the clergy themselves have too 
often opened the gates which they 
were sworn to defend and are letting in 
the enemy. The future of England, as 
of other countries at a like degree of 
culture depends on its attitude toward 
the secularist or agnostic view of life 
and action.”

All who read know agnosticism has 
taken a powerful hold on the educated 
classes. The age in which we live is 
based on knowledge. Faith, on which 
popular religions were built, had its 
rise in an age of ignorance, when the 
statement of a priest was the voice of 
God. Confidence' in priestly clamor 
having failed, and the mind free to rea
son, doubt comes to the front, and is 
succeeded by denial.

Spiritualism furnishes the only proof 
of an immortal life. It supplies the ev
idence agnostics demand. This evi
dence came to the church; but it was 
repudiated by them, and this the 
cause Christianity is in decay.

But it is well. The popular religions 
were loaded down with the errors of 
paganism. To engraft the truth on it, 
a hybrid would be the product, and that 
product would not be worthy of preser
vation.

They who are striving to imitate the 
errors of Christianity, to unite the 
knowledge of the one with the faith ot 
the other, are only hastening to de
struction the creedless truth the im
mortals haye taught us.

Truth and Error cannot .dwell to
gether in unity. Creeds are made to 
perpetuate ancient thought, and con
tract knowledge, not to expand it.

The mind, disenthralled from creeds, 
Can roam through a boundless universe 
at will, gathering wisdom at every ad
vance ; but tied down and back to a nar-

separation of church and state, has 
been adopted and become a law, so far 
as to proclaim: “The Republic neither 
recognizes, provides stipends for, nor 
subsidizes any religion.’ The vote 
stood on its final passage, 337 for, to 
233 against, a handsome working ma
jority of over 100 in favor of the 
measure. '

'■ All the ancient governments, back as 
far as we have history, claimed to hold 
authority from the god they worshiped. 
The Icings were the heads of the 
church, the supreme pontiffs, as Is still 
the czar of Russia, and as is the Prot
estant king of Great Britain, with the 
amended title of Defender of the Faith. 
The kings of Austria, Spain, and until 
the late revolution, Italy, and most of 
the other nationalities outside of Ger
many and Switzerland, are subordinate 
to the pope, the supreme pontiff at 
Rome, all pledged to do him homage, 
he being the liege lord of all. It was 
an inheritance to that functionary from 
his pagan predecessors.

Great Britain has been laboring for 
many years trying to divorce its civil 
and ecclesiastical departments; but 
thus far without success. The United 
States, under the masterly direction of 
the fathers of the American revolution,

to the other_without serious disadvan
tage to himself. But if his doubts con
cern a point in which all orthodox sects 
agree, then he must leave orthodoxy 
entirely, and incur the odium of heter
odoxy, which involves always the sus
picion of moral delinquency.' Doubt 1b 
considered a sign of depravity; and or
thodoxy treats the doubter as though 
he were immoral, not only by the with
drawal of confidence but by visiting 
upoif him the same penalties as are 
executed against grdss immorality, viz., 
arraignment and expulsion if he does 
not recant. ■ ‘

■ If this mode of treatment is unjust 
towards those who have entered the 
church intelligently and responsibly, it 
becomes a gross abuse of liberty in 
the case of a large majority of doubters 
who join the church in early youth, be
fore they are capable either of investi
gating or understanding its creed. 
Probably ninety-nine out of every hun
dred doubters are of this class. While 
too young to doubt they accept, and pro
fess honestly to believe the creed of 
their fathers, because they have been 
taught to do so from their infancy. 
They grow up in the church and learn 
to love it as the mother that has 
watched over and reared them. They 
are loyal to it and make sacrifices foj 
its maintenance. More than that, they 
are loyal to Christ, devout and faithful 
Christians. But with growth and cul
ture they come to the ability to think 
and Investigate for themselves, and 
so to doubt the creed they accepted 
unquestioningly and blindly at first. 
For them there two courses possible. 
One is to give an outward adherence 
to doctrines they disbelieve, and the 
other to separate from the church they 
love, and around which are entwined 
the fondest memories of their childhood 
and youth. It is not strange that the 
majority prefer the former course, and 
consent to suppress their convictions, 
and maintain an outward allegiajpce to 
a creed which in their heart they repu
diate, rather than leave the church.

There can be no doubt that there are 
thousands in the Protestant churches 
to-day who, if required publicly to ren
der the same confession of faith which 
they made when they first entered the 
church, could not do It conscientiously. 
But the church accepts their external 
adherence, though cognizant of their 
heart-defection, and thus becomes a

liberty more than preferment. This Is 
precisely-38 ILought not to be. It is 
Of the oja Adam as distinctly, not to 
say as • tRsgrAdefully, as possible, and 
not at alltof Christ If brethren cannot 
dwell tpgftherNin unity,- hoping all 
things, md beaming all things, it is be
cause tiiejr are pot yet fairly converted 
to Christ,’ andHfleed the lesson which 
was givett toRthe disciples about be
coming the leasti of all and the servant 
of all. Wpeh ^11 we hear the leaders 
of a sec( say to eath, "Go not away 
from us’4b find’'freedom for your con
science, But letl'us serve even you In 
forbearappe anffi.charity, until we all 
come into, seejpg no -more darkly.’’— 
Lord Salisbury'

But as'tiling^1 commonly stand, jf a 
brotlier is< providentially betrayed Into 
steppingilreav.epward ahead of his sect, 
he Is compelled to take himself off. di
rectly, lest his divergence stir up an 
evil spirit of difference, and make 
trouble to the communion. The Bamp
ton lecture for 1871 says truly of a lead
ing demonstration: “Any serious devi
ation from the common faith, on the 
part of any one of these thousands (of 
ministers!), is sure to lead to his sep
aration from the teaching , ministry." 
And the editor of an official paper of 
this denomipation says: “We are not 
a free thinking church, and If ministers 
will persist in putting op their thinking 
caps, they must be deprived of the min
isterial office.”

Thus the genius of orthodoxy and the 
interests of its adherents conspire to 
hold it in an attitude of opposition to 
liberty of thought and conscience. The 
result is a narrowness of the average 
theologic mind which makes orthodoxy 
the gibe of scientists and all other pro
gressive thinkers.

In other departments of thought the 
freest discussion is allowed. Agitation 
Is considered the purest method of ex
posing error and arriving at the truth. 
Political reformers are permitted lib
erty of thought and of the press. In 
science he is hailed as a benefactor 
who explodes old error and discovers 
new truth. But in theology, the broad
est and most progressive of all sci
ences, he who denies the Infallibility of 
the creed, or advances a new doctrine, 
receives only objurgation and anath
emas for his pains. ’

In all this orthodoxy assumes that its 
qreedB are perfect, entirely free from 
error, and containing the whole of the
ological truth, and therefore that there 
can be no such thing .as progress in the 
science of theology. But wherefore? 
Has wisdom died with the creed-fram
ers? Were men wiser five hundred and 
a thousand years ago, when the creeds 
were built, than they are now, or than 
they ever will be? Is age In a creed 
any conclusive evidence of accuracy? 
Must science and all other departments 
of thought go on progressing, and the
ology remain forever in Us swaddling 
garments? Shall the Protestant con
science and thought be forever limited 
and bound by the dicta of Augustine 
and Calvin, whde the opinions of their 
contemporaries In other departments of 
thought have been long discarded and 
forgottenl? Aiiil yet each sect thinks 
its creed #ontatoB the whole truth, and 
nothing but the,truth. But how many 
such creeds can there be? It is very 
unfortunate fof’thls assumption ot or
thodoxy, that there are so many differ
ent creeds <' dirqctly opposed in many 
points. , .

form.
With the spread of intelligence all na

tions must necessarily fall into line, 
and leave the churches, outside of civil 
governments, allowing them to man
age their own institutions in their own 
way, so long as they keep hands off 
from the secular government, and do 
not trespass on the rights of Indlvld-

The Kaiser on the Japanese.
A peculiar man is the German kaiser, 

and his speeches and actions are many 
times of a rather startling character. 
An instance is thus reported, of a re
cent date:

Berlin, May- 8.—The Evangelische 
Kirchen Zeitung to-day prints a de
tailed report of Emperor William’s re

ceit which effectually undermines all 
integrity of character, sacrificing that 
for which alone the church was estab
lished, for the sake of an appearance 
of doctrinal soundness; preserving the 
shell, but destroying the kernel; de
bauching the conscience Air the sake of 
preserving the creed intact.

But if the doubter will not suppress 
his convictions, and maintain an out
ward adherence to the creed he blind
ly accepted when he was too young, 
to investigate it. he meets the same 
fate as if he had been a knowing, re
sponsible party to the compact; that is, 
he is excluded from the communion he 
has loved and supported'from'hls child
hood. Surely that is not liberty which 
hedges the thinker about with disabil
ities, which though not so malignantly 
cruel, are yet just as effectual in re
pressing liberty of thought and con-

marks when swearing in the naval re- science as were the fagot, the thumb-

Probable Origin of the Deluge Story.
They who wish to bolster up the idea 

t>f a universal flood, covering all the 
earth, and destroying all life, save such 
as was preserved in the ark, so as to 
strengthen belief in Bible narration, 
quote the universality of such belief 
by widely separated nations, as proof of 
Its genuineness^ forgetting, or never 

- knowing, that all the great Western 
1 civilizations had a common origin in 
j Central Asia, and in their emigrations 
J parried with them traditionary ac

counts of such flood.
• Geology gives evidence that there 
• wps a time when a great deluge did ln
' undate both the valleys otthe Euphra- 

■ tes and Tigris, and even covered the 
high land between those rivers, known 

; to the Greeks as Mesopotamia. These 
- rivers haye their rise in the Taurus 

■ and Armenian mountains. With many 
tributaries "they flow south-east, the 
last'five hundred1 miles nearly parallel', 
to each other, finally uniting and enter

' Ing the Persian Gulf through a delta 
common to both rivers. .

Probably nearly if not all the emigra
tion which. subsequenUy. ..entered' Eu- 

’ rope, bringing, their religion, a. multi
tude of traditions, and some portions of 
the Sanskrit language with them, : by 
which scholars .are able .to trace their 
migrations, passed through those- val
leys,. and • there learned of the great 
flopd. The:account was magnified:by' 
each narrator, iintll it was finally: ren
dered stable by the sensational histo
rian whose account Ts now received .by 
many as divine inspiration. ’ ; ■ ■

Lotus all weep Jf that is the way our 
Oldest histories were written.

cruits at Wilhelmshaven on March 9, in 
which, according to the very brief re
port published at the time, he cited the 
Japanese as a luminous example of pa
triotism and soldierly fidelity. The 
Kirchen Zeitung’s resume of the speech 
is as follows: . .

“The emperor referred to the heroic 
deeds of the Japanese and added that 
these are born of Japanese patriotism 
and love for children, which In turn re
sulted in splendid discipline . in ■ the 
army and navy. ■ One must not, how
ever, draw the conclusion from Japa
nese victories—victories of a heathen

screw and other tortures of the Inquisi
tion.

Orthodox Protestantism is avowedly 
opposed to all theologic thought that 
does not harmonize with the creeds. It 
says to its adherents, “You may think, 
but within the limits prescribed by the 
creed. You may Investigate, but you 
must always come to' the same conclu
sion.” '

This is not liberty, .but bondage.
And this bondage is felt more or less 

by every private member who thinks; 
but to the ministry it becomes a griev
ous burden and hindrance to efficiency.'
For while they are held to a stricter ac- 

8upellul « vu. ^.u v«..Du x^xvna- count for their opinions, they ajso'suffer 
sian defeat, in his opinion, was due to greater loss in case their orthodoxy is 
the fact that Russian Christianity was impugned. A slight suspicion of het
in a deplorable condition. The Japa- erodoxy is usually sufficient to hedge 
nese, on the other hand, could show UP the way of a minister in any of the
many Christian virtues. A good Chris- orthodox churches;
tian makes a good soldier. Among the ^ny serious divergence from the pre
German people, too, Christianity is in scribed and beaten track of theologic 
a sad condition, and Me doubted wheth- thought is sure to provoke grave dis
er we Germans, in case of war, would cussion and. threats of dismission on 
have the right to pray God for victory the part of the church, or his confer- 
-Mx> force It from him like Jacob wrest- ence hastens to test his soundness, and 

■ if he is found to hold any obnoxious

“The Molecular Hypothesis or Na. 
ture." , By-Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized an one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of .his 
lectures"bn the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all. who love;to study, and', think. 
Price 25 cents ; :

"Death7Defeated; or the.Psychic So. 
aret of How to Keep Young." By J. AL 
Peebles, M. D., M. A.. Ph, D. Fricg 
10 cents... .. . . ■ . . .■ .

“The New Life.” By Leroy -Berrler. 
Eminently suggestive along the lines of 
“hew thought” - Excellent In' tone and 
tendencies, price, cloth, JI.

opinion he must renounce it, or he is 
declared a dangerous innovator;, the 
pulpit and “official organs” of his 
church are closed against him, and he 
relegated to silence and obscurity. ,

Few ministers are willing to incur 
such penalties, even for the; precious 
boon of liberty. Hence the majority 
suppress their best convictions,' trim 
down their sermons and other, produc
tions to a rigid conformity-with the 
creed. , ' • ' ’

' The hope of preferment is also a pow
erful motive to conformity. In all or
thodox churches, soundness in the 
faith is a sine qua non to preferment 
The great temptation of every minister 
is to barter: His liberty- for , success. 
Many do this, and having, paid ” the 
pried, get the leading positions. These, 
with "the always datge' number.seqltiug. 
preferment and' anxious-to prove ,their’ 
fitness for it by, a cheap zeaf: for ortho
doxy; 'are.able to greatly-embarrass or 
wholly reprfess the few whdprlze their
■••■ : ' ‘ ' ■ - ".-:''. 7.5:^’ ^ ' •. '• p;J:: '< ' .; • Mi '■ ; -' •' *.
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THE MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE. A PLEA FOR THE AFFLICTED.

lips of the

plead

blood,
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GUILTY AS CHARGED.

That Is the Opinion of Dr. Eastman.

law

G. A. WOLTER.

there, by guaranteeing perfect freedom

for

and

extinction.
Chicago, Ill.

bthlcs, requisite todhe most speedy le- 
.hllzation of . the -highest ;nnd purest; fo.

turning dove;
On mother earth’s bosom, God’s

darkness
Will be changed to life anew.

And e’en cold doubt—man’s ruling 
slon— "

Doubting his God and fellow-men

of thought and conscience, that it may 
be able to benefit them, and guide them 
out of their doubts into a higher (faith 
beyond, . J ‘ ‘■ '

are urged to have delegates at this con-, 
vention. Good speakers and mediums 
will be Un attendance.. All out of town 
visitors made welcome.

, A. SCOTT BLEDSOE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Hot Springs, Ark. ~

therefore the duty of Protestantism ta- vention in Topeka, June 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
win men to its altars and keep them 1905, at'Security. Hall Seventh and 

' " ' .... - . KanBas aYe.; meetings each day at 3
and 8 o’clock p. m. All local societies

Fell these words from the 
angel,

“Hear me,” she said, “I 
you;

Listen: All this gold, and

will be chiseled:
"Equality is Justice, Peace and

Love."
LAURA M. HYLAND.

Ocean Park. Cal.

- FOURTH ANNUAL MEEETING.
possession and exercise of liberty that ' The State Spiritualist Association of 
men can learn Ite proper use. It is, Kansas will hold its fourth annual con-

news with which every one/should; bq 
iffisiiUiurl .''No other paper published on _ ___ ___________ w
Wb earto/^ Welty attainablo/ln the HItUre life.‘.A
of matterwbAtfeU ailSP^ enrich,th§ fcery renimlthble: book; '^ 
?mlnd;; ,.8endita A^ now, S00 i>&£B& Trice, $1<7& ;

Convention by the Ashtabula Society 
ter recklessness Instead'of the fruits of members, urging that all societies send 

their delegates.

stssesissasimSsjxsBss
-> EQUALITY.

Annual Convention of the Morris Pratt 
Institute Association.

S^^s^$^ij^

or-

Words of Gratitude and Sincere Appre- 
elation.

To the Officers, Professors, Teachers 
and Students of the Morris Pratt Insti
tute, Whitewater, Wls.—Dearly Be
loved Friends:—Your very appreciative 
and fraternal article published in the 
current numbers of the Spiritualistic 
press has been read by me with a joy
ful apd grateful heart: Joyful that you 
have during my recent visits to deliver 
lessons In Higher Psychology to the 
students and teachers In the Morris 
Pratt Institute manifested, more and 
more, your appreciation of my work as 
an instrument of the unseen ones, and 
have, personally, made me feel the true 
friendship and fraternity, the cordial 
greetings and kindest hospitality and 
earnest enthusiasm ever accorded to 
co-workers in a great cause; grateful 
that my busy life has been spared these 
many years to bear forward the work 
assigned me when a child; and that I 
have been privileged to be thus chosen 
to do such work as has been recently 
performed through me in your midst 
and which is so warmly appreciated by 
you.

When I consider the scope and grand
eur of our beautiful philosophy and its 
sublime mastery over every depart
ment of the mind, as dominated by the 
spirit—the soul—I rejoice in a school 
that enables students, teachers, and 
professors to meet on a higher plane of 
education than that usually offered in 
the academies and universities of our 
land. For not only is true psychology 
(knowledge of the Soul and Spirit) not 
taught In other schools, but that which 
passes as “psychology"—recently In
troduced—Is but physical, or at best 
mental philosophy.

The Introduction Into the class 
room—and I trust into the curriculum— 
of the Morris Pratt Institute, of every 
phase of training in higher tliought and 
Psychological truth is a step in the 
right direction and an example to other 
institutions.

I wish it were tn my power to ex
press how much I value the work of the 
president, the principal and all the 
workers in the Institute for the work 
already done there, and for the untiring 
and unselfish zeal with which all con
nected with the school, whom I met in 
my recent five visits, have borne for
ward their work.

I bespeak, for the future sessions of 
the school an ever-increasing interest 
on the part of the Spiritualistic public 
in sustaining with pupils, subscrip
tions, and endowments, a school so ad
mirably conducted and so well founded 
In the principles of a correct and liberal 
education.

Hoping to be with you again in form, 
as I am ever one In the spirit of your 
work,I remain, ever sincerely and fra
ternally yours, ,

CORA L. V. RICHMOND,

The fact js, that while orthodoxy con
tains muem truttf. it also contains much 
error. Most of-its creeds are very old, 
and contain many articles of belief 
which are. the bpquests of the ages of 
ignorance .that God winked at. There 
is room, tliefefote, for progress and im
provement in this, orthodox theology. 
There is #lso .great need of change in 
,the creeds In o^er that the essence of. 
truth may be preserved. And theologic 
science cahnot be perfected by one 
change nor by many; but will need fre
quent renewals of its creed-statements 
as the human race advances.

But believing its creeds to be infalli
ble, and that everything contrary there
to Is dangerous error, orthodoxy con
ceives it to be its high calling to guard 
its creeds with a flaming sword, and 
suppress every’other form of doctrine, 
lest-the truth committed to its keeping 
should suffer thereby. Accordingly its 
constant effort is to prevent freedom of 
thought, of investigation, and of discus
sion among its adherents. It prescribes 
for them all. young and old, what they 
shall read, what they shall think and 
believe, and proscribes everything else. 
The aims of all its theological teaching 
is to indoctrinate the pupil, and fortify 
him In a peculiar mod.e of belief; rather 
than to make him a student and 'a 
lover of the truth wherever it exists. 
What would be thought of a school of 
medicine in which the professors aimed 
to convince "the student that the exist
ing modes of treatment admitted of no 
improvement, or of a school of natural 
science which treated the discovery ot 
new facts as a fault? But theology,— 
in its proper nature the noblest and uni
versal of the sciences, the child of lib
erty, the lover of all truth, the leader of 
the human race—“theology has been 
manacled and guarded, and the first and 
last injunction to its votaries has been 
to stand aside.”

One reason for the opposition of or
thodoxy to liberty is the danger of its 
abuse. This danger equally besets all 
liberty. The right use of personal free
dom is probably the most difficult of all 
things to learn. It is not merely that 
men are liable to abuse it, but that mul
titudes are certain to do so. But we do 
not therefore oppose civil liberty and 
advocate despotism, as the only means 
of preventing abuse. We believe it is 
better to have liberty notwithstanding 
the great perils attending It.

So in religiobs-matters, there is great 
danger of an extreme use of the right of 
private judgment. But it does not fol
low that men shdtild be deprived of re
ligious liberty for fear they will abuse 
It. They must father be taught that it 
is theirs of right, as a gift of God; that 
they are accountable to him for the use
they make it, .and may not therefore 
abuse it wfnrihmqnlty! Admitted that 
many will Tain themselves by abusing 
their liberty? yet. there can be no doubt 
that more synuld Jie ruined by an intol
erance that mrlyes. them out of the 
church intma hatred of all religious 
truth. , j ।

Orthodoxwcanrlot keep men from 
thinking, non can. it keep the thinker

................ reicQbed limits.. Mind is 
............ cannot be chained, 

ice of its liberty.

within the,' . . 
inherently iiree. ' 
nor kept irrfgnoi _
Sooner or later men will find out that 
they have‘an inalrenable right to free
dom. The! mftsttofi lb, shall orthodoxy 
recognize their freedom and’ encourage 
it by makingj thqm feel that'.Ohrlstlan- 
ity, the great liberator ofy mankind, is
not the enemy, hut; the friend and fos
ter-mother'of:;'freedom, and thereby 
hold them: under Its influence, where it 
can- teach' them how to use their liberty 
temperately, reverently, in the fear and 
service of God? r •

Or shall orthodoxy continue to teach 
men that free ihoughtahd investigation 
are wicked, and lead to hell, and. that if 
they persist in the exercise .of their 
liberty they must be turned out of the; 
church, and deprived tofIte; sympathy 
and help; and thus force them.into bp-; 
position to CErfstiahlty. and; a hatred of 
the very name .of orthodoxy as 'a syn
onym .tor7 b'qhdn^’ ^ 8°', the. result 
will be impious defiance iMtoad of rev
erence, ’ contempt 'instead of. inyeBtigat 
iionj license instead of liberty; anil' ut-

May 20, iw

Insanity or Obsession, and its Remedy 
Whatever the Difficulty or Disease 
Human Treatment Is Required.
One of the great, if not the greatest 

problem of the age, is tire constant in
crease in the number of victim's to the 
malady termed insanity and the al
most utter failure to restore them, and; 
yet we know the day is past to say, “Ye । 
are all physicians of no value,” because 
the records prove at least some facts, 
and that the different treatments in 
vogue have not always been in vain; 
still there are too many cases of in
sanity under protracted treatment, 
which bailie the skill and efforts of the 
most expert, and why? Is it not be- 
haps, because the diagnose failed to re
veal the cause, and so the patient is 
subjected to the wrong treatment?

Physical ailments may readily yield 
to physical treatment; mental ailments 
to mental treatment, and so may spir
itual ailments yield to spiritual treat
ment, and while the materialist may 
be very successful in treating his pa
tient for physical ailment, he may beef 
little or no help to the mental sufferer, 
and worse than useless for the spirit
ual one.

On the other hand, mental and spir
itual treatment may utterly fail to re
store a patient from a physical aliment, 
while the mental or spiritual sufferer 
may be speedily and most thoroughly 
relieved by mental or spiritual treat
ment.

The astonishing results and undlsput- 
able facts of numerous healings of in
sanity is partly revealed in the experi
ence of obsessions by Dr. Karl Wick
land and brought out in an interview 
with Dr. Funk, of New York, should be 
looked into, and set the minds of men 
thinking especially in those of authori
ty over Insane Asylums throughout the 
world.

It should be borne in mind that Dr. 
Wickland Ib not a novice in this noble 
work, nor stands he isolated in the 
same; foremost of all in the field is Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek, Mich.; 
then Dr. Lester Lane, of Boston, Mass.; 
Dr. KimbalJ of Maine.; Mrs. M. Bergen 
Brown of Morgan Hill, Cal.; Dr. W. 
Yates, now of Madison, Wis.; and many 
other spiritually gifted, and who know 
and are ready to prove that insanity, 
so-called, is in most cases simply, ob
session by spirit influences which lie 
beyond the grasp and comprehension of 
the mere materialist.

The over-crowded condition of asy
lums, poorhouses and penitentiaries is 
alarming in the extreme, and should 
incite the proper authorities to study 
its real causes, not alone from a mate
rial point of view, which is well enough 
to furnish data and statistics on econ
omy, sociology and criminology, but 
fails to find the root of the evil, or its 
remedy, unless its spiritual base, the 
foundation of all material, is reached, 
which, by the way, is the most dum- 
founding conundrum to the materialist, 
the belated scientist, the premature 
critic, and to the many misfits in the
ology. Only such men and women as 
mentioned previously, endowed with 
rare gifts mental, physical apd spirit
ual, whose Integrity of heart is only 
excelled by their love and devotion for 
a suffering humanity, have found and 
are fit to apply the remedy.

But what about the Apostles, the first 
or last, and all the rest of the disciples? 
Has the Man of Nazareth died in vain? 
Did He not teach them to heal the sick 
and to cast out demons? Have they all 
forsaken Him and worship Mammon? 
Even Dr. Dowie, who had boasted of

Heard I not an apgel sighing? 
Or perhaps, she lightly'wept.

Ab<l a sliver star was gleaming. 
Strangely in my room it crept.

On the east and western pendants 
Hung two scales of measured size;?

Two words shone In the darkness—» 
“Brotherhood," and “Equalize." ' 

"Angel, thou didst come from heaven 
What mean these words and balanced 

scales?” -
Answer came, as opening flowers 

“Minus these, all justice falls." 
Slow her snowy wings she lifted. 

Transformed the air to lustrous gold.
"See,” she said, "tho yellow metal?

For this, our human Ilves are sold.”
"This,” she said, “you've made youf 

. idol, ' ’
You’re worshiping a golden god;

But work and wealth will be united, 
Both must pass beneath the rod.

White slaves no more shall kneel to 
masters.

Poverty’s bell no more shall ring;
Dark age of mammon’s reign' will van

ish,
And none will crouch before that 

' king.”
The golden light solttly faded, / 

Flames ascended of blood-red hue.' 
“Hark, you people, living mortals, ' 

Would you Christ’s great work 
undo?”

Fell the scales from trembling star
beams,

"Conditions broken here,—behold!
Symbols of sacrificial blood-streams 

Flowing over beds of gold."
Came the words with holy sadness 

From the lips of the angel fair, 
Then the blood-streams turned to dark

ness, 
The bitter darkness of Despair.

She pressed her hand on her bosom, 
Showed a heart of broken light;

Piece by piece she joined the frag
ments, ' -

Saying: “Thus shall all unite.”
“Beauteous angel, why these symbols, 

Why these words of mystic worth?
Why hast thou from heaven descended, 

Back again to dismal earth?”
She said, with accents firm yet tender: 

“There is so much for me to do;
The poor must have a strong defender 

Tho rich must hear the message, to</.
“God has walled long and loving, 

Waited for some potent sign 
For the heart of man to open, 

And receive his Word divine.
Wondrous powers he gave his people!, 

Gave them heaven. In trust, 
sooth;

The third annual convention of the 
Morris Pratt Institute Association will 
meet June 3, 1905, in the Institute 
building, in Whitewater, Wls., at 2 
o’clock, p. m.

Members of the association and 
friends who are Interested in its wel
fare, should, if possible, be present. 
There is much to be done in this con
vention. By-laws are to be adopted, 
the constitution to be amended to allow 
the convention to be called at a more having more healings in his Zion than 
convenient time and earlier in the were pj Jesus’ time done in all Pales- 
week. Other important matters rela.-. ^|nG| refused a poor but obsessed wo- 

nv™0! ^8,.111, aly man in his presence!—The venerable 
out of the house, the best methods to Peebles has been instrumental in 

pyrs!!Kl e^c" ,TLst be considered— restorlng many hundreds of such af- 
yhich should be a matter of per- Aided, yet lays no claim to any pre

sonal interest to the members of the sutnpUve titles nor masquerades about 
association. jn gaujy gown like a circus clown In

The world Ho gave to all created, 
For brotherhood, and right, and truth.

"He gave to man, progressive wisdonu 
Universal love-to claim;

And breathed on all living mortals / 
His own. eternal, holy name. / 

He gave the moon the nights to lighten, 
The stars he gave, and kept not or e;

Not life to burden, but to brighten, 
He gave the wondrous, central sun.

" ’Twas not enough," said the anfrel, 
weeping, "

Man asked still more of God (Su
preme. ’

Then He gave all in all He cherished— 
The son of man—the Nazarene.

But man is selfish and coldly thankless, 
Oblivious to the strength of giving.

God taught life’s most essential Law
Equality, to each one living.

“Justice and peace to all mankind
Can be achieved without dismay; 

Love’s sweet embrace circling all, 
With Reason’s torch to light the way. 

The strength of all is Unity, . ’
Soul of freedom—faith of lover;

Not heaps of gold for pampered pride, 
But true wealth—sharing with each 

other.”

After three years of experience, the 
officers are in a position to-suggest such 
changes as they deemf advisable for 
the good of tho school.

It Is sincerely hoped there will be a 
good attendance. Remember the date, 
June 3, at 2 p. m.

CLARA L. STEWART, 
. Secretary.

In reviewing the Winans case, Mr. 
Dunn has presented a masterly article, 
and given it the view one would natu
rally expect from a legal man. He has 
presented the case, as it were, in the 
form of a brief, in defense of his client, 
and in considering the same, it would 
only be fair to do so on the same lines.

First of all, Mr. Dunn admits that Wi
nans uses paraphernalia, but the ques
tion at stake is: Was he conscious 
when the same was used? If he was 
conscious, Mr. Dunn admits that he is 
guilty, and that there is no punishment 
too great for him, whereas If he was un
conscious, which he believes to have 
been the condition, he was not guilty of 
fraud, and is being innocently perse
cuted, •

The case then hinges on whether Wi
nans was or was not conscious of what 
he was doing, and comes under the le
gal head pf involuntary commitment of 
crime.

The involuntary commitment of an il
legal act, does not make the defendant 
any the less amenable to the law. .Le
gal libraries are full of reports of such 
cases—some instances where the pun
ishment haq been severe. However, 
let us grant that Winans may have 
been unconscious of what was transpir
ing when attired in those garments, 
whether conscious or unconscious, he 
knew the -paraphernalia was there, had 
It ready to use and VOLUNTARILY 
gave himself up for-.their use, and is 
therefore giiilty as charged. '

DR. E. H. EASTMAN.

an educated bonnet.
Multimillionaire philanthropists, like 

Mr. Rockefeller, Carnegie and others, 
have done much, especially for the edu
cation of many, yet the ever-increasing 
stream of unfortunates into public 
places of refuge,' correction and re
straint is unabated, and will eventually 
swell into a tidal wave- destined to 
swamp with destructive force its feeble 
banks.

Yet there is hope when no delay. 
What is at present immensely more 
needed than Libraries, is Sanitariums 
in all principal cities, with men and 
women at the helm who are blessed 
with the necessary gifts of the spirit, 
and able not only to deliver the ob
sessed from the torments of undevel
oped, earth-bound and unfortunate spir
its, but to bring them to a better un
derstanding of their destiny, and to in
duce them to work out their own sal
vation as missionaries among their own 
on both sides of the divide, which is 
often most cheerfully done in a sense 
of profound gratitude. Vice, crime, 
poverty and insanity would soon cease 
its abnormal proportions and dwindle 
down to Its proper minimum and final

The Ohio State Spiritualists Associa
tion convention will be held May 26, 27 
and 28, at Ashtabula, Ohio. We are 
certain to have one of the best conven- 
.tlons ever held in Ohio. We shall have 
our programs completed next week. 
Among the talent already engaged and 
those yet to hear from, are Mr. George 
B. Warne, president of the Illinois State 
Spiritualists Association, and Laura G. 
Flxen, vice-president of the same; Liz
zie Harlow, F. D. Dunak'in, Anna E. 
Baird and Elizabeth Schauss.

We wish to extend to all mediums 
and Speakers of Ohio and our sister 
states a most cordial invitation to .at
tend the convention.

The Ashtabula society and citizens 
know just haw to entertain the conven
tion. Their society is one of the ban,- 
ner societies of the state, constantly 
adding to its membership. All dele
gates will be entertained during the

a holy life. ' .
The church hrs no right to drive men 

from, its altars by intolerance, for in so 
doing it loses its power to benefit them. 
The Church was not established to de- 
privemeu of their liberty, but. to teach 
them how to use it. But in order that 
men may know how to use it rightly 
they must have it It is only by the

INDUCE
Your-'tleighW' to" Subscribe for .The 

< ■ progressive*™ . ,
;Now lB.the Ume to extenditlie circula

tion of The, Progressive- ..Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic

• To all members ot the O. S. A. Board 
I wish to give notice; that there will be 
a board meeting, Thursday evening, 
May 25, at Ashtabula, Ohio.

MRB. CARRIE FIRTH CURRAN, 
, President O. S. A.

"Beyond the Vail.” A Sequel to 
‘•Rending tho Vali." Being a compila
tion, with: notes and: explanations, of 
harrationsfanddllustratlons ot spirit ex
periences, spoken; written and made by 
tull-fonn materializations;- settinghip a 
scientific and personal: verification of 
"What -We Shall Be,” and. a code of

Will be no more, for wealth and labor 
Will be written: ‘Brotherhood,’ with 

mighty pen.”
The heavenly vision slowly vanished.

Leaving the world in wondrous light;
United in Freedom—united in'Power-

Proving the truth: "Equality is 
Might!” '

In all tlie scenes of the world's great 
staging, '

Will be heard the soft voice of re-

Woman Suffrage in the Philippines.
The census of the Philippines has 

now been concluded, and it is to be the 
basis for the establishment of a legisla
ture in the islands which shall convene 
two years hence. Who are to vote for 
the members of that legislature, and 
who are to be entitled to seats in that 
body? ■

During the spring of 1902 the United 
States Senate Philippine commission 
summoned before it a number of per
sons competent to give expert testi
mony as to conditions existing in those 
islands. Among them was Judge Will
iam H. Taft, at that time Governor of 
the Philippines, and he spoke with high
er authority than was possible for any 
other person. Governor Taft said to 
this committee:

“The faht is that, not only among the 
Tagalogs, but also among the Christian 
Filipinos, the woman is the active man
ager of the family, so if you expect to 
confer political power on the Filipinos, 

■ it ought to be given to the women.”
Another witness summoned was 

Archbishop Nozaleda, who had been 
actively connected with the Catholic 
church in the Islands for twenty-six 
years and archbishop since 1889. He 
testified as follows:

“The woman is better than the man 
in every way—la intelligence, in virtue, 
in labor—and a great deal more eco
nomical. She is very much given to 
trade and to trafficking. If any rights 
and privileges are to be given to the 
natives, do not give them to the men, 
but to the women.”

There has been a great deal of simi
lar testimony from correspondents and, 
others who have studied personally the' 
conditions existing in the Philippines, 
air uniting in the opinion that tho wo
men In general are superior to the men 
in general. The cimsus which has just 
been taken shows the proportion of wo
men engaged in gainful occupations to 
be double that in the United States. It 
will be an outrage.if these women are 
denied all representation In their gov
ernment and- arbitrarily relegated to a 
position inferior to any they have ever- 
before occupied, but'it is an outrage 
which the Congress of tho United- 
States is quite capable-of committing— 
Ida Husted Harper tn Indianapolis 
Nows.

., “Hantly-Elsctrlcal- Dictionary,” a 
practical.-handbook ^.of!. reference, con* * 
tollingdefinltloiiB of every used e]«Q> 
tricar term or phrase. Price Sk
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■ ^ ,ecture by the Guides of Mr. J. Clegg Wright, The poets are inspired, inventors, historians, ora- 
[ ' Before the First Association of Spiritualists, Wash- tors, generals of armies, mechanics, adventurers, fath- 
Y | ington, D. 0., Sunday Morning, Anril 23 1905—Re- ers and mothers, children, all men in their ratio of 
h . - _ ’ 1 - sensibility are inspired first by the soul manifesting

in the organization. Consciousness itself is a per
sonal function manifesting in the organization, and sanctuary of human, comciousness, when the low ani- 
sbrnetimes the soul’s consciousness will carry the ^^ propensities off-conflict and destruction shall be 
characteristics of the physical personality-on to the lemoned in the instinctive constitution of the person- 
subjective side and the outward mind in man will not "
be conscious of the manifestation, and the personality 
of the man will manifest on the spiritual plane.

The soul has the power to' manifest its personalities 
on planes of sympathy where the relativities of psy
chical. and etheric forces balance, so that you raise 

What their methods before we were able to be con- your conception of man personal to the plane that the 
Scions of them as a factor in the world’s progress? 'power of the soul—a great master workman-7-can

The entranced medium responded as follows: handle its personalities and inspire according to the
Venturing again on the silent pathway of inspira- development of psychical states in the organization, 

lion, I will strive to detain you while elucidating the xr—- ■" ” " , . ,
problem presented by your worthy representative. It 
js impossible for any mind in the mortal confinement 
of capability to have the slightest conception of the 
nature of the relationship existing between myself as 
a conscious entity and the medium articulating for 
me. I wish-I might be to you, for the purpose of this

. ! ported Expressly for The Progressive Thinker, by 
IWalterP. WURams. -

•\ IMr. F. A. Wood, president of the society, said:
'A little more than half a century ago the door be

tween the seen and the unseen world began to be 
opened more widely, making it possible for minister
ing spirits and teachers to come to mortals; now, if it 
be practicable this morning, will the Intelligence who 
Wishes to use the medium tell us something of what 
iwas the work of these ministers and teachers and

lelueidation, just an intelligent voice.
There never does begin, in the processes of natural 

co-ordination, any new principle of relativity. In 
3848 no new spiritual law came into existence and no 
new stratum of intellectual power and activity came 
to man. There was no organic change in the consti
tution of man. For the convenience of historic refer
ence to certain abnormal manifestations of intelligent 
force, you speak of 1848 as the epoch year of Modern 
Spiritualism, but in truth it was not the beginning of 
any new process, of any new manifestation in spirit
ual relativity to mankind or to the general phenomena 
iof nature.

To elucidate the true relationship between the ac
tivities of mortal life and the mental and spiritual ca
pabilities of consciousness in the spiritual world will 
necessarily lead me into the field of definition. The 
'personality that survives death is certainly a persist
ent and a great personality, and has been surviving 
'death from the very period when life began to mani
fest in cosmic energy, for, however elemental the 
Manifestation of life may be, it is a spiritual manifes-

soul could only exnre^^n animal monsters preying tality—of the Pagan-so-calle'd-Senecal Can you 
on each other in SgMloj^seas and dense tropical for- measure in your, day the brilliance of the inspiration 
ests; the animal propensities gather on the soul piano and its effect on the civilization of the Augustinian 
of expression and (will represent. themselves in the age? Can you.measure today the effect of the reviyM 
grand light and glory (of the evolution of soul con- of classical and artistic art and learning in the mid- 
aciousncss in expedience ynd in its general expression, " ' . . 
and with the realisations of this there will come the
epoch looked for itodlio^arliest ideals—in the ideals 
of Christianity wH^i pfftce and love shall sit in the 
sanctuary of human consciousness, when the low ani-

die ages? Can apy map measure the magnitude and 
force of the artistic inspiration that came from the 
spirit world in the force of character and life of Lo
renzo de Medici? Is it possible at this time of the 
day to measure the effect of the wars of the crusades? 
Going farther back, can you measure the force of in
spiration that was at the back of Charles Martel when 
he rolled back the Mohammedan invasion of Europe?ality of man. Thtfik instincts of man are instincts;

they are in man bepausp (the soul brought them from A sword-blade saved you—almost anvaceident in his- 
prior experiences jA itsaicontact with' nature, in its tory. But for the sword blade of Charles Martel you 
power of expression; so that instinct is that power un- would have been a Mohammedan; Christianity would 
der the threshold cdiibciousness which is not en- have been obliterated from the'face of Europe. How 
larged by experience nor diminished by inactivity, different would it have been'in the history of the 
Instinct is not progressive, it is the product of person- -- - - — - - ■ ■ -
ality and hence in the touch of the soul on material __ ....
states of expressionjit must bring with it its personal- been thriiistory of’th^United States*of America if 

, .-- ----------- - ------ —o_______ _ ities. Oh, what a time it took to make mother lofe as Lloyd Garrison had not been born and the generous
Now, the poets of all ages are inspired by the soul ®D instinct of consciousness! Generation after gener- 

.  “ - - - - -• ation it caused the soul to make the highest pleasure 
in animal existence the function of procreation before 
it could attain to the beautiful instinct of mother

and the spiritual sphere. By the “spiritual sphere” 
I mean souls independent of actual physical represen
tation. There is a world of consciousness not ex-
pressing in matter states directly by personation; that 
is, there are souls in the spiritual world that are not 
now related to any bodily organization, and they on 
the plane of soul can sympathetically and consciously 
correlate. The correlation in this state is more per
fect than any personal correlation you can make even 
in the trance consciousness. The development of the 
elemental power of clairvoyant consciousness puts the 
personalities of the soul on the spiritual plane in a 
closer relationship than that soul through its person
alities can have with man and his states.

love, and even to-day the struggle goes on. Mother 
love is still personal. The mother loves her child— 
her child, not necessarily her neighbor’s child.

It took ages of suffering for the benevolent instinct, 
the altruism in the ethics of conscious nature—it took 
untold ages of conscious personal evolution to make 
that altruistic emotion. It was born in pain, in suf
fering. If man hail never suffered he never would 
have been kind. It is suffering which develops kind
ness. Siberia in Russia is rebuilding the altruism of 
the Russian peasant.' The birthplace of Liberty is 
Tyranny, Oppression and Wrong. The birthplace of

United States of America if the brilliant Lee had been
victorious at Gettysburg; how different would have

BIOSES EYESIGHT.
Spectach a Thing of the Past

“Actio*,” a Marvelous Discovery Tint Cures AB 

Affliction* of the Eye end Ear Without

' Cutting or Drugglog, — 1

spiration can be touched and details of life and work 
can come under the potency of this inspiration. 
Now, in all ages of the world, ind since man came 
there has been what you call a poetic power. What 
is a “poetic power”? Poetry, with the expression 
of the ideal in feeling, in passion, in. perception 6f ex
ternal nature, in the perception of historical se
quence or time, for the concept of time is a great field 
for poetic inspiration, for the deductive capabilities 
in the attributes of the ideal of poetry come in so that 
we may summarize the poetic power as the faculty of 
inspired and realized ideality. .

fiation, a co-ordjnating manifestation’with matter un- In all ages of the world this inspiration has been 
aer the conditions and expression then existing. The' manifest. To make any review at this time would be 
spiritual world in its elemental relationship direct ’ "' ’ ■ • ’ •’ ’ ■ • . ....

So in the development of inspiration from the soul ...... .. .
incarnate, expressing in the body, a large field of in-, virtue is the blackness of vice, revulsion from satiety. 

...................’. ’ And so the moral emotions,—moral adhesiveness—un-

with man is an inspirational relationship, and the ex
pression is confined to those faculties of the mipd 
which are the most powerful, whether those faeul- 

\tics which are the most powerful are closely related to 
(the generative or to the vegetable side of soul activ
ity, for I would call those faculties of the mind which 
lie below the floor of consciousness the vegetable .or 
generative forces of the mind. Inspiration can touch 
these faculties.
I (Inspiration can touch another set of faculties which 
fires sentimental in character, not thought-creating 
faculties, but impulses in consciousness. There can 
be an inspiration of this plane of feeling. The per
ceptive powers can be intensified and quickened into 
great energy by co-relation with spiritual force. The 
intellectual powers pure and simple can be intensified 
under the influence of spiritual power and the intui
tive faculties are those faculties which lie nearer to 
the consciousness of the soul than the inductive and 
Reductive powers of the mind, for the soul has a con
sciousness larger in its field of action, in its phenome
nal reach and in its clairvoyant concepts, than rea
son. . I have no terms to describe a consciousness that 
is above reason. The soul has a consciousness above 
reason and the mind expressed in brain organization

impossible, but take the literature of India. The
field of philosophical and religions inspiration has 
been very large, and, philosophically, the inspiration 
has tried to reach the genesis of causation. In the 
Hebrew cult, some of the finest inspiration that ever 
came to the human brain, you have the sublime ideal
ity of some of the writers of the Psalms; philosophic
ally imperfect but poetically beautiful; the grasp of 
ideality in the inspiration of Isaiah; the tragic and 
sublime sensibility of Jeremiah almost makes you feel 
that Thomas Moore, the Irish poet, stood in harmoni
ous relativity with the plaintive patriotism of Jere
miah. The inspiration of Homer, majestically gath
ering the phenomena of the dramatic ardor of his 
ideality from time relativity rises to the grasping of 
nature and presents the operations and forces of-na
ture in the carnal personalities of gods and heroes.

A Babylonian poet gave to you the tragic and mag
nificent didactic poem of Job. You see in the person
ality of Job the creative ideality—force represented 
in the operations of nature—at a time when the state 
of mental honor in man met in causation the moral at 
tributes that passed judgment in good and evil. The 
ethics of the abstract had two forms, and so in that in-, 
spiration the philosophical thought is carried, but the 
ideal is an inspirational epic, and so down the ages,

roll in the expression and necessity of the human 
race.

For ages the spiritual power struggled for the man
umission of man.- The slave born into heaven sends 
back unto man the love of freedom. The singing bird 
at the gate of glory stirs the notes of the bird in slav
ery, The heaven of emancipated mentality sends 
back its power to stir the emotions of intelligence and 
of liberty. Dear and consecrated affections of family 
send back the force of pride and ideality on family 
descent. Aristocracies are based on the sentiment of 
family veneration and pride. The Daughters of the 
Revolution will make an aristocracy of mentality in 
America if that power alone could be dominant; but 
in the broad inspirations of your day such retrospect
ive folly will be swept away under a grander ideal. 
The ideal of the inspiration of America will be and to 
a limited degree is that governments exist amongst 
men for the convenience of the men, women and chil
dren for whose'special existence and protection they 
are, and collaterally:for the development of the high
est instincts of emotion and moral ideality for all na
tions. -, , bi. ’ .

If I were—qr, rather, if I could be—an American 
statesman—if I could dominantly and effectually in
spire an American stjitespjan, I would make his moral 
ideal humanity, I would igake it educational, I would 
make it a force to .carry: to every man, woman and 
child on earth the truths of nature and of life. I 
would make it easj'to bp. good and difficult to do 
wrong. I would m^ke the power of intellect moral,

genius of Abraham Lincoln not seen on earth ? The 
mighty co-ordinating inspirations of the spiritual 
world in generation sent these men, for verily heaven 
can make a man when man needs that man. The 
epoch man is sent, and through the inspirations of 
instinctive generation the life appears to do its work, 
for at the back of historical phenomena of life and 

> of heaven there is an Intelligence, that holds the phe
nomena of this universe in the hollow of its hands, 
and I, as a soul, stand related to that Infinite Intelli
gence in the power of co-ordination as I stand in re
lation to the eonic souls of the spiritual world. The 
lowest manifestation of intelligent life on earth is 
touched by the fire of divinity in its own order as you 
are touched by the fire of the infinite-life in the Infi
nite, life one eternal uncaused power. I am Jost. 
Howman I speak of that which lies in inspiration? 
How can I delineate the operations of divinity? How 
dare I try to bound my god when I cannot 
express my ideal? Why should I? I should ever be 
trying to express. I want to express. I want to ex
press' the infinite. I want to be infinite, not because 
of a mission, not for power, but that I may know. 
I have the thirst to know, and the thirst to be is eter
nally unfolded in the dreamy sphere of my progress
ive life.

I want to leave you with the idea that inspiration 
from the soul sphere began when the first cell of life 
appeared and filtering through the gyrations of phe
nomena, historical in time and physical in sphere, 
came on and on, and the Sphinx of civilization is 
opening to yonder central light, and as those dreamy 
eyes of the Sphinx look out on the wilderness of sand 
impassive, dreamy Sphinx eyes, so I look and behold 
only what I can realize; but distant, in the unex
pressed, the Sphinx’s eyes are luring me to the cham- 
beas of a consciousness 1 have not reached, and trav
eling in the weary wilderness I am, in the evolution 
of my consciousness, where sand and stones cut my 
feet, but I am rising to the light of my higher power. 
Where tears were falling and sadness abode I look 
and flowers from tears have sprung, and joys from 
broken dreams arise, the misery of one experience 
becomes the source of a new pleasure, and so I rise to 
your field and suggestively turn to the subject with 
delight as it marks the age, the epoch and the time.

In all ages the spiritual world has expressed in 
man. In all of the flight of time, in all the struggle,

There is no need lor cutting, drugging or 
probing the eye for any form or disease, for a 
new system ot treating afflictions of tho eye has 

been discovered whereby 
all torturous and barbar
ous methods are ellmlnat- 
cd. There Is no risk or ex

" perimentlng, as thousands 
or people have been cured! 
ot blindness, tailing eye
sight, cataracts, granule- 
cd lids and other afflictions 

ot the eye through this grand discovery, when 
eminent oculists termed the cases Incurable. 
Below wo print extracts rrom testimonials 
such us are received by us dally.
U^’m P;,T-P«‘“i“Klon, special agent Mutual 
?S<!Ut^He Insurance Co., Kansas City, Mo , 
writes: Having used Actlua lor several years, 

'??!ly recommend it tor the cure or eye. 
throat atlectloue. It cured my mother 01 c&iuructs.1

„$usiui Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes: “I am 
73 years old. 1 was so blind I could only know 
persons by their voices. After using Actlua I 
can now thread a needle without glasses."

' C* Goodwin, Moline, Kan., writes: 
ll0ue“.t opinion of Actlua is that It Isono 

of the most marvelous discoveries ot the age. 
“ cured my eyes, and cured my wife ot asth- 

n,^!!u!'.!ie^wOf o,,'er testimonials can ba sent 
on application. "Actlua" is purely a home 
Beu1111011* and self-administered by tho patient 
and is sent on trial postpaid. If you will semi 
your name and address to the Dew York and 
„ !,Us?“ Jt^ftrlc Association, Dept 3l;B.92U Wal
nut St., Kansas City. Mo you will receive ah- 
?„ ,‘le,,Y fr<'.e a valuable book. Professor Wfi- 
General Cal SU °U lh° E) ° aUd °“ DlaottS“ lu
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and love the education, for I would educate the love invention and development of conscious mind as well 
nature of mbn and Women-; I would educate the moral 
nature;’! would eddjiate'tlio avarice, I would educate 
the imagination of man.pud woman, and I would

i is but a limited expression of the consciousness of the the spiritual world correlating with the soul has been 
soul. It is a personal consciousness, this conscious- inspiring the human race.

i ness of the brain life, and that is then the first field of Up till this stage, and for a little while yet, the god 
inspiration when the soul is the inspirer of the mind, of Mars will be the God of advancing civilization; it 
This inspiration is closely related toall those mental will be Thor as divinity for a while yet; the force of 
phenomena which lie in the general social, intellectual nature will be military because the attributes of the 
pnd philosophical activities of men. soul’s personalities are manifesting in time when the

make the study and: ideality of nature supreme that 
the people of the etiTth ifiight dwell together as one 
people. I would s'£ek’$r abolish sectionalism; I 
would seek to bring genius to the expression, I would 
make genius the power, but as democracy cannot 
make genius I would make genius the elevator of dem
ocracy. It will always be that the man who stands 
on the frontier of inspiration and of thought will mold 
the fabric, the character and the law of a new civil
ization.

Can you measure the influence of the moral men- changes of endless time.

as eosinic form, the majesty of the infinite, the power 
of the infinite, the thought of the infinite, have been 
written on cloud, on mind and heart. So then let me 
say that in a day like this, dedicated to immortality, 
after a few more days have fled, you will take your 
flight to gardens fair, there to meet your loved ones, 
the darlings you have known before. Your tears will 
then be but sprinkling showers to raise new flowers 
at night, and in that greater state where wisdom 
blooms in conscious mind you will rise to realize that 
somewhere in the heart of this universe is a father 
who loves you and who will care for you in all the

The Boy Medium’s Methods Exposed.
f It Is with great sorrow that we admit 

to our columns this exposure of the 
methods of this young man Baker. 
Gifted In many ways, It Is too bad, that 
he should resort to deception. An ex
posure of the boy at Smithville, Texas, 
pame to this office, but we refused to 
publish it then, desiring to wait for fur
ther evidence, which has now come 
from Los Angeles, Cal., and seems to be 
complete in all respects. We have pub
lished many favorable reports of this 
Jjoy, and it was with feelings of deep re- 
pret that we have heard of the decep- 

iRon he practiced In Texas and Cali
fornia.
j(g BOY MEDIUM EXPOSED,
1^"

Au-ft Is Accomplished Before a Large 
|. dience—He Is Driven From the Stage 

I by a Well-Known Man Who Detects 
; and Traps the Youth.

• “Prof.” M. Baker, the “boy medium,” 
Who has been electrifying a trusting 
public from one end ot the country to 
the other with his alleged wonderful 
psychic powers, came to grief last 
night, falling an easy victim to a party 
of fraud hunters that had been lying in 
wait to show up his methods.

This young man is not yet 17 years 
of age, but has been before the public 
for some time, claiming to do marvels 
in the way of “independent slate writ
ing.” He assumes power to receive 

I messages from beyond the grave, 
fringing back departed relatives at so 

• Imich per head for anybody willing to 
pay the price.

The youthful “professor” reached Los 
Angeles a short time ago and was car
rying on his mysterious slate-writing 

1 apparently without opposition from any 
; source, while the gullibles were voting 
him a marvel. He bad spoken before 
the Truthseekers' Society at Burbank 

I hall, and was to appear there again 
; night. A large audience turned out to 
pee his .slate-writing,, and. the fraud 

' hunters were there, although-the’.boy.' 
paedlum was blissfully ignorant of their 
purpose. .

When the time arrived for Baker to 
tfppear .everybody was on tiptoe of ex

. bectancy.1 ' - ' . , - - ..
■ The lights were turned low .and . the 
nudience was requested to examine'the 
plates, which were held in the hands 
of the operator, but must not be 
touched. Then the medium , and an
other man mounted the'rostrum and 
Bt6od each holding onto one end of the 

• pile of slates. The medium quaked, 
groaned,' wiped a bit of'imaginary per- 
ppiratlon from’ the -nape of bls neck— 

'-pud. the business wan done. "You can 
Ull'see.” he remarked, "under.what a 
terrible strain I have been.” Then the 

' Blates were opened, and behold, the
Writing. ’ . • '

Names were signed to the messages, 
|Shd the boy medium encouraged his 

< audience to recognize . what loving 
i fiends h^d sent* but there was no re-

spouse. Nobody claimed the tests? 1
Exposure of Fraud.

When Baker had finished, Robert T. 
Hale, well known as a business man In 
Los Angeles, advanced and took the 
boy's breath quite aWy with one of the 
most sensational exposes that ever 
have been made in the interest of driv
ing frauds from Los Angeles.

"Little boy,” said Mr. Hale, “hold up 
your hand here before this audience; 
confess that you are an unmitigated 
fake, then turn over a new leaf, be a 
good child and grow up to be an honest 
man.”

Baker was non-plussed and paced 
back and forth while Mr. Hale contin
ued to unfold the carefully-laid plan by 
which the youth liad been trapped. In 
the first place, he stated that he had 
been able to overhear a conversation in 
which Baker had acknowledged, the 
methods used by him for deceiving the 
people, and being convinced from the 
boy's own words that lie was a fraud, 
Mr. Hale had employed the services of 
a detective.

This is not Mr. Hale’s first experi
ence with the fakers which abound in 
Los Angeles and other parts of the 
country, and he -has learned many of 
their secret signs. One of these, the 
sign of recognition, exchanged between 
strangers, he had given to the detec
tives, and with it the officer trapped 
Baker. Passing the sign, the detective 
drew the boy into conversation and of
fered to give him a list of stock tests, 
such as are exchanged among the 
fakers, and bestowed for cash consider
ation upon a visiting "medium,”' who 
intends to show his powers in a com
munity where it is understood that he 
has no acquaintances and therefore 
cannot know the life stories of the peo
ple before him. ■

Bogus “Tests" Sold.
The boy medium was looking for 

these same stock tests; in fact, he 
could not do business without them, 
and he caught eagerly at the bait, going 
with the detective to a neighboring ho
tel and receiving the information which 
he desired about the gullibles who 
would, no doubt, be at last night’s- 
meetings. ,

The'“tests,” however, were all ficti
tious and not in any case ’near the 
truth. Besides this, the detective took 
the precaution to keep a. type-written 
copy of what he had glveh out, 
■ This copy Mr. Hale proceeded M. to 
read, showing that la substance’ it 
was the same as the tests oh the slates. 
He also read for the edification of his 
hearers an agreement which Baker had 
signed,‘saying that he would not ex
change -with lion-members:of the "S. E. 
A. P. F.” any of The tests received. 
This “S. E. A. k- F.;” it should'be ex
plained, was supposed to be a California 
association which the boy medium- had 
not known before, but' which he recog
nized as an order of tys,pSwn kind. In 
reality the letters, set-d<wn in a spirit 
of merriment by the fakeilunters, stand 
for, “Southern Educational 'Association 
of Professional Fakers.”?! ’’ ..'■.'. '

There was almost a panic in the hall 
when Mr. Hale had finished, and every
body wanted the method of the slate
writing shown up. This was under
taken and explained to the satisfaction 
of many, although the boy and his 
mother, who was with, him, sought fran
tically to prevent the complete expos
ure. '

How Trick Is Done. ।
When the slates were laid upon the 

table they were placed on a black cloth 
and as one after another was raised, 
the cloth was folded up gradually and 
finally removed entirely. The actual 
process, as seen by persons near the 
table who were on the alert, was this: 
The slates were covered with silica 
slabs, which is thin and slate colored 
and cannot easily be detected In a dim
ly lighted room. Under the silica was 
the writing already prepared, and after 
the audience had made its examination, 
the slate being held up by the medium, 
for that purpose, they were laid upon 
the cloth, the silica dropped down and 
the cloth folded over it.

“The satchel, the satchel! We want 
to see its contents!” came from every 
part of the room, but the boy medium 
made a dive for the telltale grip, and 
stood over It like a tiger. Finally he 
escaped with it, a detective shadowing 
him as he passed down the street. It 
is believed he will leave town at once. 
If he does not he will be further pur
sued by Mr. Hale and his "friends.— 
Los Angeles (Cal.) Express, April 24, 
1905. '

Reads Messages Furnished In Advance, 
From Dead Persons Who Never Ex
isted—Confessed to Fraud . to Audi
ence
Spirit messages to prominent Los 

Angeles Spiritualists from departed rel
atives who never lived were the-down
fall of Milton Baker, boy medium from 
Texas, whose psychic powers, mani
fested In slate writings hhve been the 
feature of meetings of the Truthseek
ers’ Society the past fortnight. Detec
tive work by members of the society 
who suspected the genuineness of the 
youth's manifestations also contributed 
to a most sensational expose at a ses
sion Sunday evening of the Truthseek
ers In Burbank Hall, and his subse- 
Client repudiation by the society,as pub
lished in the "Examiner”. yesterday.

Baker came to town armed with cre
dentials from the National Spiritualists' 
Association and was immediately hired 
by the Truthseekers to give exhibitions 
at their meetings. He made good as a 
“boy wonder” from the. first and would 
doubtless have left town with that 
reputation only that he is boastful, and 
Robert T. Hale and other members 
heard him remark that he had fooled 
Harrison’ D. Barrett, president of the 
National Association of Spiritualists, 
leading clergymen all over the country 
and even .newspaper men. In fact, he 
declared he could fool, anybody If he 
could only get his subject alone in a 
darkroom. ; ■•

It then occurred to the Los Angeles 
■Spiritualists that the young Texan was. 
fooling them, and they set about to ac
complish bls downfall. ;;

-Fakirs among mediums have an or

ganization with secret .signs and grips. 
They co-operate in securing from the 
unsuspecting facts about deceased 
friends and relatives which are made 
use of in slate writing.

Baker was given the “fakirs' ” grip, 
which is three pinches on the left arm 
at the elbow; also a secondary sign to 
show he is “on"—three slaps on the left 
shoulder—and he responded. Mr. Halo 
then had the boy sign an agreement 
never to use professionally any fake 
tests he might receive; also never re
veal to anyone where he got them. 
He was then given the following tests 
written on a typewriter ..and which he 
agreed to reproduce on. slates at'the 
next meeting of the Truthseekers.

“John McLane—Mother, named Mar
garet, died in Glasgow of heart failure 
thirty years ago; has two wives in spir
it, one by name of Jane; second wife 
died in Cleveland June 1899.

“Robert T. Hale—Mother died in an 
insane asylum in England twenty-two 
years ago; sister died In Boston five 
years ago and her husband got ?5,000 
from railroad company after hard fight; 
has brother in spirit named frank, 
killed In Crimean war.

“Stephen D. Dye—First wife drowned 
In New York harbor; has spirit daugh
ter by second wife, who always sends 
love to'papa and mamma;.she was only 
16 when she passed away from typhoid 
fever and had much long hair down her 
back.

"F. A. Stowe—Has brother in spirit 
who was killed at Gettysburg and who 
sends word that the future will be a 
great deal brighter than the . past ‘ has 
been; this brother-Charles ^',111 be al
ways with Frank and help him in every 
undertaking." j ’

The above messages'’each of which 
is addressed to a proffiineM 'Spiritual
ist, Mr, Dye being president of the 
Truthseekers, appeareqjpn die boy won
der’s slate last Sunday,'evenlpg. They 
created a sensation, which!!, however, 
was mild-when compared .Wiui the sen
sation when R, T. Halted Baker to the 
front of the stage aria made him ad
mit he was a fakir, audthatJie had re
ceived the “messages! frbnra typewri
ter and not from spirit liandk.

Baker's exposure isTnorejlhan likely 
to cause a spilt 'In me Truthseekers’ 
Society. Those who'mred. the Texan 
and who profited' by 3me j'crowds he 
drew are angry, those'who*”conspired 
against the boy declare 1 heuwas fur
nished with stock tesis ^Ca dollar a 
test by members supmisedujo be sin
cere..

A report of the affali^jsdll^io made to 
the National Association of Spiritualists 
by both'factions.—Los Angle's Exam
iner, April 25,1905. n ‘ .

The Truthseekers’ Club of Los Angeles, 
Cal., Issues Resolutions Apologizing 
for Introducing Miltort Baker, the 
Boy Medium. r j/ . ■ ' ;

' Owing to the discovery bn the part of 
the spectators'at the meeting of the 
Truth Seekers’, club yesterday after
noon that the officiating ^medium, Mil
ton Baker, was using tricks.to write the 
spirit messages on the. slates used in 
the reading, the. following, resolution 
awa adopted; ' . . ,

“To the public' in general and Spirit-

ualists In particular:
“We the undersigned, trustees and 

officers of the Truthseekers' society 
ot Los Angeles, respectfully submit this 
apology to the public.

“For the last two Sundays we have 
Introduced to the public Milton Baker, 
the so-called boy medium, as a slate 
writing medium. Being satisfied from 
what occurred at our meeting this even
ing that said slate writing was fraudu
lent, we hereby apologize to the public 
in general and Spiritualists in partic
ular for having v6uched for said me
dium by introducing him to the public.

“S. JD. Dye, president; F. S. McPher
son, secretary; Nettie Howell, treasur
er; D. E. Lyons, M. T. Mann, Mrs. M. 
T. Mann, D. L. Newcomb, trustees."

Exposure of Baker—-Dr. Curham Fol
lows the “Materialist" to a Complete 
Expose—Last Night's Work Showed 
the Red Hand—The Carmine Did the 
Work.
The Spiritualist society of Smithville 

was organized here a little more than 
a year ago, and the organization has 
been controlled every week by mem
bers whose names were placed on the 
charter, with the aid of new members, 
The membership is made up from 
some of the best people of the town, 
and the society embraces good reliable 
citizens. '

For Tuesday night of this week it 
was announced that Milton Baker, a 
IG-year old Spiritualist, of Dallas, 
would appear at the opera house and 
give spiritual manifestations from the 
stage. The night was a dark one and 
the ground was covered with mud, but 
the audience was a big one and filled 
the seats back to the two last rows. 
A cabinet covered with cloth, had been 
erected on the, stage, and a committee 
of reliable citizens' was selected to see 
that the work was fairly done.' Young 
Baker addressed the audience at some 
length on the doctrine of Spiritualism, 
after which he was bound with a strong 
rope by the committee and placed in 
the cabinet. Dr. Curham, one of the 
committee, stated that he opened the 
corner of’ the cabinet and saw Baker 
loosen his right hand from the rope, 
take up the bell and rang it, dropped 
the bell, stooped and picked it up again 
with his right hand, dropped it the sec
ond time and could not reach it froth 
his tied position, but took the mandolin 
from tho table, reached with it for tlie 
bell under a chair, where it had rolled, 
and failed to get it; his hands supposed 
to have been tied all this time. He 
says he showed Baker’s free hand to 
Prof. Bond, Mr. Maney, ’ Mr. • Gresham 
and Mr. Tom Dougherty.

In the second act, in which he was 
supposed to produce the voice of the 
spirit, to prove that he did not do the 
talking'Baker took a mouthful of wa-, 
ter, which he was supposed to’ hold in 
his mouth to prevent talking; that he 
swallowed the water and did the talk
ing himself; that Baker placed his right 
hand in the inside pocket of hie coat 
and produced a 4-ounce medicine bottle, 
from which he re-filled his mouth with 
water, then ho replaced his hand back 
In.the rope. . . - - .y L

Dr. Curham says he searched Baker 
and found the 4-ounce bottle lathe

pocket and notified Dr. Hickman and 
Messrs Chase, Dougherty, Hudnall and 
c^her members ot the committee; that 
he asked them to search and said he 
would give $20 it the bottle was not 
found in the pocket.

Second Meeting.
There has been much Interest mani

fested to find what success was had in 
subsequent attempts by the young man 
to give manifestations.

Wednesday night, at a seance held at 
a private residence Mr. Chase find Mr. 
Moore used tape and tied Baker so firm
ly that he was powerless in the use of 
bis hands. One of the members of the 
society, a gentleman who has strong 
faith in the doctrine of Spiritualism, in 
answer to a query, said that there was 
nothing accomplished; that the work 
was not satisfactory.
Third Meeting and Completely Exposed.

■ The third meeting of the society, be
ginning with Tuesday, was held last 
night and to this meeting Dr. W. R. Cur
ham was invited. Baker and two mem
bers of the society took seats in front of 
the cabinet. A curtain was drawn in 
front of the three to cover their bodies 
to the shoulders. Baker and the gen
tleman placed their two hands on, each, 
an arm of the lady. The mandolin 
came into view above their heads. Dr. 
Curham had previously handled the 
mandolin as if to examine it, but dur
ing the formation of the “battery” and 
the progress of the performance he sat 
among the collection of members in 
front, watching every movement of 
Baker. Curham stepped forward and 
said to Baker: "Give me your hand." 
He held the hand and turned to the 
members and said: “Ladies and gentle
men, I did not come- here to denounce 
Spiritualism, but to denounce fraud.” 
Raising the palm of the hand up to the 
view of the people, he said: “You will 
observe that it Is stained with-the same 
carmine that is.contained in the bottle 
which I pull from my pocket, and you 
will find carmine from the bottle on 
the handle of the mandolin.” The lady 
assisting in, the "battery” said to 
Baker: “I am a Spiritualist, but I know 
you arb a fraud.” Baker replied: “Did 
I take my hand from your arm?” and 
she answered, “Yes, you did!”

Every person that handled. the man
dolin was stained.—The Times, Smith
ville, Texas, March 10, 1905.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal 
experiences ot a man whose dead 
sweetheart, after appearing to him 
many times, etherealized, materialized 
and through trance mediums, has him 
put into a hypnotic trance by spirit sci
entists and held in that condition for 
ten days, which time he spends with 
her in the celestial spheres, and then 
returns to earth with perfect recollec
tion of what he saw and heard in that 
realm ot the so-called dead. He tells 
his wonderful story to bis friend who 
gives it to the world In his best style 
This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, Uie w'ell- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction 
by that distinguished preacher, Rev H 
W. Thomas, D. D., . president of the 
American Congress ot Liberal Relig
ions, who gives it the weight ot his un
qualified endorsement.

He says: "This book will give us 
courage to pass through the shadow ot 
death to the sunlit clime of the world 
celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage says: “It Is in
tensely interesting, and gives a picture 
of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

The Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts 
the reader into enchanting realms, and 
leaves a sweet taste in his conscious
ness.

Hon. C. A. Windle says: "It Is inex
pressibly delightful.”

President Bowles of the National Lib
eral League, says: “It is one of the 
choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with It, 
for it is not only a great spiritual book’ 
but a most beautiful love romance ot 
two worlds. It Is printed in elegant 
style, bound In cloth and gold. Price JI. 
For Bale at this office.

A Study or

Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
By Lilian Whiting,

A?!Por .^ "The WorW Beautiful,” ”Kato Field," 
■After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Sent,” etc, 

With portrait. 16mo. doth..gilt. Price#1,25. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
has t hrown tho book Into five chapters, with sub-tltlea as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘ Summer Snow of Applo 

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends tn the unseen.
LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 

Vita Nouva; “Ono Day, My Siren.’"
THAT NEW ’WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 

Florentino Days; Walter Savage London 
ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 

Clasped Honda; Kato Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
ation of Genius.

.For Salo at this office. ^

“Tho Constitution ot Man.” 
Elizabeth Towne. Gives a clear

By 
and

In lune with the Infinite
1 By Ralph Waldo Trine.
Within yoursolf Hcs tho causa of whatever enters 

Into your life. To como Into the full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers. Is to bo able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
TV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
Tho Secret, Power aud.Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior lllumlnatlou; VII. Tho Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Baylors; XI. Tho Basic Principle of AU Religious 
—Tho Universal Religion: XII. EntcrlngNow Into 
the Rannzatlou of the Highest Riches. For eale at 
Uis office, Prloo, postpaid. 11.35.

practical presentation ot advanced 
mental science and embodies many new 
and original ideas, and the fullest' 
teaching extant as to the nature, con
trol and direction of desire. Price 60c. 
'. ’.'Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle El Hulk 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author's latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price. 75 cento.

"in tho World Celestial," by Dr. T. A.
Bland. • Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Wico ?1.

"Child Culture,' According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newlin N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the egre w trainlag 08 ®M 
Area.-, ?riM G5 seats, ■ ......—

Can Telepathy Explain?
Results of Psychical Research.

By Minot J. Savage. ;
- Dr. Savage, in this book of 243 pages, discuss* 

os problems that have vexed intelligent minds 
probably to a greater extetu than any others, 
saving those of tho religious life. He states a 
great • number of well-authenticated instances 
ot spiritist revelation or communication. Ula 
discussion Is frank and fearless, and merits the 
widest reading, for. he deals with facts and ex* 
vorlcnccs. Price, cloth. 81.00. *

ft. P. ft; WAL »» 
Jecta ot ths American Protective Association. 
A' book tor all patriotic American citizens. 
Price, 15cents,or two for K |’m|<„- —‘
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THOMAS GRIMSHAW.

Letter From His Home In England.A

Sunday, May 21, 1905, 8. E. 68: “Story 
of the Letter 0,

Mr. ' 
S. J.

financial report ev^r made by. the 
church. Tim following officers were 
,elected for the ensuing year: President. 
” ................ vice-president, Mrs.

, ^Jtary, Mr. A. ^. Aus
tin; treasurer, Mr. J. Gleselman. Mr. 
Janse was the only new member elect-
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READY THERE TO PART . WITH 
THEIR MONEY WITHOUT PRU-

■ We go to press early Monday morn
ing, lienee communications Intended fV 
that current Issue should reach this 
office .not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 

and General Progress, the World Over.

CONTRIBUTORS—Each contributor I Take
is alone responsible for any assertions I page In order to insure Insertion must

allows this freedom ot expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many ot tho 
leutlments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
•suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. Please bear this 
In mind.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the 'General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have, to occu
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crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
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cast into the waste basket.
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PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
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use a pen or typewriter.
. Reporter/wrlteg.:. “The Church of the 
Soul, Mrs.s€ora~E. V. Richmond, pas
tor, held its annual meeting last Sun
day morning. The treasurer, OD.fiifiV' 
ing his report, said It was the best

ward , to having some , delightful times. J my thoughts together and am Bonze' 
I am engaged every Sunday in different what weak. .

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

ALL THE HONEST MEDIUMS IN 
CHICAGO RECEIVE THE CORDIAL 
ENDORSEMENT OF THE ILLINOIS

FRAUDS IN THE CITY, IT WOULD 
BE WELL FOR ALL CAMP OFFI' 
CIALS TO BE EXCEEDINGLY CARE
FUL AND WRITE TO DR. GEO. B. 
WARNE, 4203 EVANS AVENUE, FOR 
INFORMATION, 'lF THEY DESIRE 
ANY PARTICULARS. SUMMER 
CAMP-MEETINGS, WHEN PURE IN 
SOCIAL CONDITIONS, ELEVATED IN 
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL TONE 
AND CONDUCTED ON STRICTLY 
BUSINESS METHODS ARE POWER
FUL AIDS IN SPREADING THE 
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. IT 
MUST NOT BE FORGOTTEN THAT 
THEY ARE ALSO THE HARVEST 
TIME FOR THE FAKIRS, BECAUSE 
THEY COME TO THE RALLYING

A seance will be held on Friday even
ing, May 19. at the residence of Mrs. 
Geo. Lincoln, 626 East 63rd street. This 
well-known medium has . volunteered 
her services, and desires other medi
ums to join in making the occasion a 
delightful and instructive one. Private 
readings will be given to those wishing 
the same. A small admission fee will 
be charged, and the proceeds of the en
tire affair will go to the Sunflower 
Club, Auxiliary to the Illinois State 
Spiritualist Association. Come one and 
all and enjoy this rare treat. .

Mrs. O. S. Crane writes: “The Pro
gressive Spiritual Church of Indianapo
lis, Ind., met May 3 for its first annual 
election of officers., The following 
were elected: President, C. A. Allen; 
vice-president, Mrs. O. 8. Crane; secre
tary, Mrs. Eudora Compton; treasurer, 
Mrs. Chris Hartman; trustees, one 
year, O. 8. Crane, J. A. Humphrey; 
trustees, three years, 8. A. Zeigler, Mrs. 
J. E. Rehme.and J. C. Barnes.” •

Mrs. B. Scherer writes from Louisville. 
Ky.: “The Ladies’ Aid of Mrs. Anna 
Throndsen’s Spiritual Church, gave her 
a surprise on April 4, she having been 
absent for five weeks, serving the 
friends in Indiana. It was a complete 
surprise to her. Refreshments were 
served. About forty ladles were pres
ent and all went away delighted. Our 
Aid is progressing nicely, and we hope 
to do better in the near future. Dur
ing the five years Mrs. Throndsen hac 
been in Louisville, 'she has endeared 
herself to the many people, bringing 
comfort to many homes. On Sunday 
night we will begin our-usual Sunday 
ser-vices. We held services in the pas
tor's home during her absence.”

Fred D. Dunakin writes: ‘.‘The La
dles’ Society, auxiliary to the Spiritual
ist Society of Elyria, Ohio, held a me
morial meeting at its hall on last Sun
day evening, May 7, in memory of Aunt 
Lytfia Steel (as she was familiarly 
called by all), of North Amherst, Ohio. 
The little hall was well filled, for Aunt 
Lydia was a friend to everybody, and 
everyone loved and respected her, and 
sought by word and deed to show their 
respects to her whom they loved. The 
ladleB had their room beautifully deco
rated with lovely flowers for the occa
sion, emblematical of the pure sweet 
life of the one they held so dear in their 
memory, and whose transition to the 
spirit world was like the breaking away 
of a dove-like spirit from its prison 
house of clay, and passing out to a more 
perfect condition, where all things are 
lovely like" herself. The writer, assist
ed by Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran of To-

ELIMINATE TRICKERY AND RECOG
NIZE ONLY HONEST MEDIUMS. 
THEY SHOULD PROTECT THE NOV
ICE AND THE GULLIBLE FROM IM
POSITION AND ROBBERY. THEY 
ARE LARGELY EDUCATORS OF THE 
PUBLIC. CAUTION, CANDOR, COUR
AGE AND DISCERNMENT ARE RE
QUIRED BY THESE OFFICERS.

dies’ Bazaar Society, auxiliary to the 
Camp Chesterfield, Ind., and organized 
by Amelia Colby Luther, desire to close 
up their business pertaining to the 
Luther monument or marker for her 
grave, a notice of which was given 
through The Progressive Thinker last 
fall by Mrs. Louise Murphy, of Crown 
point, Ind. At the recent spring meet
ing of the committee, I was authorized 
to again announce through the Spirit
ualist press the purpose of this commit
tee and to ask the friends and acquaint
ances of Mrs. Luther who desire to as
sist in this duty to her memory, to send 
at once their remittances to Mrs. Susan 
S. Mong, 325 West Adams street, Mun
cie, Ind. The committee have not yet 
enough funds to meet the expense. 
They desire to have the memorial serv
ice at her grave in the Muncie ceme
tery; also at Chesterfield as early dur
ing the session of camp-meeting as pos
sible." “

Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran writes: "I ! 
wish to announce that I am not a candi- : 
date for the presidency ct the O. 8. A.; 
neither can I accept that office for an- : 
other year. I take this way in answer
ing my friends’ request, thanking them ■ 
for the support they nave given me in 
the past two years. I regret that I was 
unable to do more for the state in the 
past year, but owing to ill health was 
compelled to leave the state work and 
go South where the sunshine and the 
rest has been a great benefit to me.”

Harry J. Moore serves the Montana 
State Spiritualists Association during 
May and June. He delivers fifteen lec
tures for the New Era camp, near Pc:t- 
land, Oregon, during July. It may be 
that be will decide to remain and lec
ture in the West during August and 
September, but he will again work in 
Iowa during October and probably re
turn to St Joseph, Mo., for November. 
His present address is Cottage Inn, 
Billings, Mont

Our correspondent at Sandusky. Ohio, 
writes: "Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of De
troit, addressed the Psychic Research 
Society, Sunday and Monday evenings, 
May 7 and 8. Mrs. Carpenter 1b one ot 
the' most brilliant and entertaining 
speakers who has visited our city, and 
has a large number of admirers here, 
following her lectures, she delivered 
many messages from spirit friends of 
the audience, neatly all of which were 
acknowledged correct."

Professor-Doctor Uhlenhuth, of Ger
many, an eminent army doctor, definite
ly claims to have discovered the “misB-. 
Ing link” bv a long series of investiga
tions, having established the similarity 
lh every respect of the blood of the high 
apes and human beings. "If the blood 
serum of one animal be' mixed with 
that of any other, the mixture remains 
clear. If, however, blood . be taken 
from an ape and injected Into the veins 
of a rabbit the blood subsequently 
taken from this rabbit becomes 
troubled -when mixed with more ape’s 
blood. A simllar'result is obtained if 
human blood be injected-into the veins 
Of.a rabbit, and this simple experiment 
Is Often relied upon to prove it if a spot 
Of blood found on the clothes’of a sus
pected murderer is human. The phe
nomenon-is observed only wiidh the 
blood of some living animal ’is used, 
and the higher the ape.In the scale of 
development the. more pronounced is 
the reaction

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow writes: "Married, 
in San Jose, Cal., April 25, 1905, L. W. 
Dexter and H. Anna Travis, Mrs. Hen- 
dee Rogers officiating. The writer of 
this and husband, also Mr. Rogers, wit
nessing the ceremony. The contract
ing parties have been Spiritualists for 
many years. Brother Dexter has filled 
the office of treasurer of the First Spir
itual Union satisfactorily for several 
vears. We congratulate them on their 
■new relation most heartily, trusting 
they may walk together in peace and 
harmony for many years to come.”

E. R. Fieiding writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: “The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation has discontinued its meetings 
until October. The lyceum, under the 
supervision of Mrs. M- J. Stephens and 
Mrs. W. Miller and Mrs. Price, will give 
a picnic, which will be hdld at River 
View, down the Potomac River. The 
Temple League will hold meetings all 
through the summer, at Mrs. Farrows’, 
216 I street. N. W. A very interesting 
meeting was held on Sunday, May 7. 
After a musical selection by Miss Far
row, Mrs. Congdon addressed the meet
ing, assisted by Walter P. Williams, 
Mrs. Farrow, J. Potts, Mrs. Angel and 
others. The auxiliary of the First As
sociation meets as usual at Mr. F. A.

. H. Smith writes: “The Society Stu1 
dents of Nature holds meetings with 
varying success every Sunday evening, 
at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, corner 
Western avenue. Last Sunday, the 
meeting was unusually interesting; 
Brother H. Koeller, M. D., assisted'the 
worthy pastor, Mrs. M. Schumacher. 
Sister McIntire gave us remarkable 
tests. Do not fail to attend the last 
Sunday evening service. May 28, the 
closing of the season until September. 
Prof. W. Lynn, the Hindoo, Prof. Hunt 
and his string orchestra of twenty juve
nile musicians, will be*present, which 
will be light of the evening to all. We 
predict a large gathering.- All will be 
made welcome." .

Mrs. C. Kerchner writes: “The serv
ices on Sunday afternoon, May 7, at the 
Rising Sun Mission, was fraught with 
pleasant surprises. The absence of our 
president necessitated Brother Mont
gomery taking charge of the meeting, 
which he did to the satisfaction of all. 
He delivered a forceful lecture upon 
spirit return, making the comparisons 
of demonstrations during bible times, 
which are recorded in the bible, and 
the present time. A great- many Chris
tians were in the audience, and it had 
a tendency to convince them that our 
Spiritualism is true, if they believe 
what their bible teaches. Demonstra- 
tlosns of the phenomena were given 
by our Sister Weaver and Mrs. 
Hamilton Gill, and., a beautiful in- 
Bplratlonal poem was rendered by 
Mrs. Virginia Bryan,' a very talented 
spiritual worker from Ohio. No com
mendation is necessary'■ on the mes
sages given, as they brought consoling 
thoughts to all who received them. In 
the evening our hall was well filled by 
an eager throng of anxious strangers 
who were seeking after the philosophy 
and phenomena of our belief, I am 
glad to say they were not disappointed, 
for our speaker, that grand orator, Bro, 
Dr. J. McFarland, formerly _a Presby
terian, now an ardent Spiritualist, en
lightened them all. lie took for his 
subject, “The Witch, of Endor.” He 
showed plainly that in her time there 
were demonstrations of spirit return, 
and if it were true then, the laws of the 
Great Spirit have not changed, so it 
must be true; now, and ail the creeds 
and dogmas of religions cannot bontra- 
diet it if they place their faith on the 
bible, or on the phenomena as it is pre
sented at this time. At the conclusion 
of his lecture hd was heartily applaud
ed. Spirit messages were, given by 
Brother Burgess, Sister Weaver, and 
Brother Thompson, all of which bore 
out oqr speaker as to the truth of spirit 
return. Our choir rendered some beau
tiful selections which added materially 
to the services of the evening. We 
welcome strangers and investigators to, 
our services every Sunday afternoon' 
at 3; evening at 8, at AHsslon Hall; 
People's Institute, Van Buren and 
Leavitt streets. Our Second Annual 
May Hop will take place at our Pleasure 
Hall, People’s Institute, on Saturday, 
May 20, and our lectures on Social 
Economy will take place the Bamo 
evening in Mission Hall."

Professor Ernst Haeckel, scholar and 
exponent of Darwin, has delivered a 
most Interesting lecture on the subject 
of evolution and the church. -He had 
been induced, "he said, to revoke his de
cision, made several years ago, -neyer 
to lecture In public again by the appear
ance of a book which he claims marks 
an era in the history of evolution. It is 
the work- of Erich Wasmann, a Jesuit 
father residing at Luxemburg, who has 
made a special study of ants. Was
mann acknowledges his conversion to 
Darwinism, except as regards the gene
sis of man, who, as he says, differs from 
the entire animal world in that he pos
sesses a soul or the spirit of God. In 
spite of tills reservation, Professor 
Haeckel sees in Wasmann’s statements 
an admission on the part of the Catho
lic church that the Darwinian theory is 
correct, and he regards the present po
sition as a compromise as important- as 
that made by the church with' Coperni
cus. The consequence-will be, adds 
tbe savant, that church teaching will 
now gradually adapt itself to the Dar
winian theory.—Special dispatch to the 
Chicago Inter Ocean, from Berlin, Ger
many. • •

' Mr. Hassman, president, writes: 
“The attendance of the regular Sunday 
meeting of the North Star Spiritual 
Union was satisfactory. The opening 
prayer and lecture was delivered by Dr. 
P. M. Esser, after which . Dr. L. -C. 
Koehler followed with’ a short address 
on the Spiritual Philosophy. Tests 
were given by Mrs- Miller and Mrs. 
Rennau. The last mentioned medium 
has just opened a new society, “Light, 
more Light,” at 1802'Ashland avenue. 
The sick were treated and-flowers given 
to them, donated by the society. Any 
Spiritualist desiring to become a mem
ber of the society will' get true instruc
tions in the philosophy from Dr. P; M.

. Emma A. Newton writes from Glens 
Falls, N.Y.: "Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds 
has just finished a five weeks engage
ment with the'first Psychical Society of 
Glens Falls. We feel a pleasure to 
speak regarding her work. " She has 
-been coming to Glens Falls every No
vember and April for twelve years, and 
every year we realize a growth in her 
powers. She is a conscientious and in
defatigable worker. This month there 
seems to have been a change in the 
guides to do a. much more positive as 
well as scientific’ work.’ The Ladies’ 
Aid gave a social in honor of Mrs. Rey
nolds, and it was a perfect success. If 
she has as many friends elsewhere as 
in Glens Falls; The cause seems to be 
growing in , a ■ substantial - manner, 
thinking people are admitting -the 
truth. The president,'Air/ M.B.Little. 
gives fine lectures .when .no out-of-town 
speaker is hfe’re, and he holds ''the 
standard high and -demands"the best, 
knowing that, there is, none too good 
for Spiritualism? We willlook forward 
eagerly-Ao -NoyCibber,, that",will bring 
our sister to uji as^^

ed on the board of trustees. The Sun
day BervicdSf Wiil*H>e held in the same 
hall, 809 MasonlfjfTemplei the coming 
year. The Sunday services will be con
tinued during the month of May, begin
ning again >ihe third Sunday in Septem-

Gem of Thought:— " ; ,^ 
O tellf; of'morning, of glory and power.

Of oft.open doors,— -I
Opportunities that crowd to the hour.

For information concerning The Pro
gressive Lyceum, authorized lesson 
sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, address John W. Ring, Spirit- 
uallst Temple, Galveston, Texas,

parts of the country, and if I was not 
here for rest I ’could talk every night. ’ 

There, I have blown a long blast on 
my own horn, and I suppose you are 
tired. Sorry I could not be'with you at 
May board meeting—hope you have ac
complished great things and that the 
triumphant march of the cause is as
sured for the next b}x months.

Arlington Hall, Kansas.’’ City, Mo., a 
large audience assembled' to witness 
some very interesting spirit manifesta
tions. Mrs. Margaret Vestal of Indi
ana, gave an exhibition'of her .medium
ship in a full clear light She holds 
the large end of her trumpet with her 
arm extended at full length, while the 
small end was held to the ear of the lis
tener, and voices varying from a small 
child to that of a man, were, distinctly 
heard by the whole audience, greatly 
to the satisfaction of the listener and 
Interesting to the audience. This con1 
tinned for an hour, and many went to 
the trumpet. Then W. W. Aber, the 
well known materializing medium, gave 
a light seance consisting of the ringing , 
of bells and throwing them out from an 
improvedcablnet while the medium sat 
in front of it in full view, bo confined 
that hei could not move. Then hand
kerchiefs taken from the audience were 
put in the cabinet one by one, and soon 
thrown out with a message on it ad
dressed to the owner’of It. About twen
ty messages were thus delivered. Then 
a blank tablet was put in the cabinet, 
and the leaves containing messages 
written thereon, addressed to persons 
in the audience tb the number of over 
twenty were thrown out; air were rec
ognized. A knife was then put into the 
medium’s mouth and the spirits cut him 
loose. The trumpet medium received a 
lound of hearty applause, and Mr. 
Aber’s manifestations gave universal 
satisfaction.” " ’'

Mrs. A. Turbett writes: "The Band of 
Harmony held its annual meeting at 
the’ residence of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond, Rogers Park, May 4, this.being 
the 21st anniversary of the /Baiid of 
Harmony. The officers for the ensuing 
year are the following: Mrs. Cora Rich
mond, president; Mrs.:Louise Goodrich, 
vice-president; 'Mrs. Mary Hill,/ secre
tary.; 'Mrs, 8. Ashton,- treasurer; Mrs.: 
A. Turbett, corresponding/Secretary  • 
The afternoon and eveuing was spent 
9n ft pleasant manner." / / ^ //";/:<

■ Mrs. VIrgihia Bryan, one of our most 
eloquent tiUtice niediums, will lecture 
at StarLodge Hall, 378 South Western 
avenue, each Sunday evening.

Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, the vice-presi
dent of the I. 8. 3- A., has received the 
following from Mrs. Lizzie Moore, of 
Wellington, N.' Z„ speaking of Mrs. 
Lole Prior, as follows: “Mrs. Prior is 
without exception the best medium we 
have had. She is drawing crowded au- 
diences^ and hundreds have to be 
turned away, though our hall has been 
considerably enlarged." r, 
'Maggie Henry writes: "On Sunday, 

May 7, at the Universal Occult Society,. 
Evangelist F.'M. Stoller read for the 
scripture lesson a portion of the 12tn; 
chapter of I.- Corinthians. Then in_ 
place of the usual lecture he answered' 
philosophical questions. Some very in 
teresting questions were asked and an
swered. We have fine meetings, per
fect harmony, and good music, Madam 
Lucile DeLoux , presiding at the piano. 
She always favors us with spirit mes
sages. Then Prof. Stoller is a fine psy
chometric reader and many get mes
sages or readings. So all are blessed 
by attending our meetings. A cordial 
invitation is extended to strangers to • 
attend our meetings. On May 24, . 
Wednesday evening, Madame DeLoux 
w® hold a test social In her parlors at 
2952 Cottage Grove avenue; an invita
tion is extended to all. Refreshments 
served.” ;

L. N. Walling writes from Lawrence, 
Kansas: "The ’ First Spiritualist So
ciety ’ has recently had the 
pleasure of entertaining the public with 
a feast of good things by way of lec
tures from the gifted speakers, Mr. A. 
Scott Bledsoe and wife, of Topeka, Kan
sas. They spoke to appreciative audi
ences on Friday’and Saturday evenings, 
and Sunday afternoon, the 5th, 6th and 
7th.” ■ ■

Mrs Johanne Rennau writes: “The 
North Side Splrituhlist Society will give 
ah entertainment and May party, May 
20. A good time ^s expected. All are 
Invited. Come and see for yourselves. 
There will be’a,short program, after 
which there will pp music and dancing. 
Admission 15 cen^."

Dr. Beverly writes: "Free meetings 
continue at Arlington Hall, 81st street 
and Indlanatftvenye, and large crowds 
are coming to . investigate this new 
truth. Sunday, MW 21, the president 
of the society wiljjgive a lecture on Vi
bration, using thenblackboard and two 
megaphones,jn9i illustrating. He 
teaches telepathy <and is demonstrating 
some very tgpful iyuths that all should 
know. We have aecured a new musi
cian, and with, Florence Daniels’ lovely 
solos, pur program!: cannot be excelled. 
All-workers ,in theitruth are welcome to 
come and help/ We stand, for honest 
demonstrations: Hand the highest 
truths.” i ... . -

Emil T. Whs writes: “The German' 
English society, Bund der Wahrheit No. 
18, will haveia'MajhFestival on Sunday, 
May'21,.'tob®iheldat:Heuser’s Hall, 576 • 
Larrabee street, hear Wisconsin, begin
ning at 3 p. m'. sharp. In the afternoon 
a very elaborate program will be car
ried out, consisting of • songs, instru
mental music, recitations, etc., as well 
as a lecture by E. T. Vaas on the sub
ject of ‘Obsession,’ and tests and. mes
sages by Frank Joseph and other me
diums. Supper will then be served. 25 
cents per person, and the evening spent 
in dancing and general good time to ev
erybody. Admittance 15 cents at the 
door. Come everybody, and enjoy the 
day with us, and remember the place, 
Heuser's Hall 576 Larrabee street. 
Come and help crown the most win
some lassie as May Queen for 1905.”

D. G. Hill writes: “The Golden Rule 
Spiritualist Society’s services for Sun
day, May 7, were greeted by a large at
tendance, both afternoon and evening. 
The speaker for the afternoon, Mrs. Al
ice Sexsmith, delivered a most pleasing 
address, her subject being ’Spirituality,’’ 
which she handled in a very Instructive 
manner. Your correspondent foretells 
for her a most promising future as a’ 
teacher of,the truth of Spiritualism.- 
She was followed by messages by those 
well-known mediums, Mrs. Nellie Kus- 
serow,'and Mrs. Mary McIntyre. ' Thu 
evening lecture was by Mrs. .Nora E. 
Hill, who always holds the close atten
tion of her . audience. The message 
bearers were Mrs. Alice Sexsmith and 
Mrs. Nora E. Hill. The speakers, for 
Sunday, May 21, will be for afternoon, 
Mrs. Martha Price of Boston, Mass.; 
for the evening, Mrs. Isa Wilson Kay- 
ner, missionary for. the State Spiritual
ist Association of Texas. All seekers 
after truth are coiidlally invited to at
tend these meetings each Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., O’Donnell College Hall, So. 
Paulina, street, between Washington 
Boulevard and Park avenue. The re
ception and dance given by this society, 
Saturday evening, May 6, was a finan
cial success and was heartily enjoyed 
by all. On Saturday, June 17, this so
ciety will give an entertainment at its 
hall, at which time a prize drawing of a 
complete set of book's, the writings of 
John L. Stoddard, Which was donated to 
the society, will take place.- An enjoy
able time promised on that occasion.” 

J" Joseph Chailand writes from Topeka, 
Kansas: “I am pleased to be able to say 
that the First Spiritualist Society of To
peka Is InquEe ^.flourishing condition. 
The lectures ftrejwell'attended, and are 
highly satisfabtoni as well as the tests 
given after each’ lebture. I have never 

, seen a Splritualistjmeeting conducted
In a more becoming manner. .1 have 
bad the pleadr'c g listening to many, 
eloquent platform .sneakers but have 
never heard bny, a any way, superior 
to Mrs. BledSop.'anu as to Mrs. Inez 
Wagner’s p’eTfet riding1 which is con
ducted undeiTTab'soTnte, test conditions, 
will say, they g.re iJErtectly satisfactory 
Io air who aiw.not influenced by preju
dice or envyJjdi.. >j . /.. .■ • • ■

Simon Emesy writes from Maine: "I 
was very much interested in ah’artlcle 
by Julia H. Jpbnsom in The Progressive 
Thinker, of Aftril ' 28, in relation to the 
great Influx jed . spirit communication 
among the Shakers. I-lived with them 
In Alfred, Maine. At that time I was 
quite young, not over 15 or 16 years old, 
but remember many, of the communica
tions, predictions and beautiful heaven
ly songs - through theit - mediums. It 
only seems.a little, while since, and I 
am now past mj! 80th' /year.: I have 
lived to see many of those predictions 
fulfilled to the letter. /I; remember 
when, the.spirits' told them-they/ were 
going to leavMhem -tor a . while and 
commebce on the outer wheel, and in a 
shore time-theithiy. rajs were beard at 

/Hydesville, .which have, since gone to 
1*11 . nations.- ./Nearly, every .family and 
aectbas .becomfrhbiae^ these 
spiritmanifestattota," • -

A paper published at Hutchinson, 
Kansas, says: “The Psychic Research 
Society held a very interesting service 
Sunday afternoon, the subject of the 
lecture being ‘Spiritualism, a Moral and 
Ethical Teacher,’ which was handled 
with skill and care by the Rev. E. E. 
McCarthy, whose natural powers of ex
planation is unsurpassed. She lifts 
one out of his environment to dwell for 
a time at least among the blessed. She 
goes to Sterling with best wishes and 
hopes of her return.” z
'Mrs. C. J. Dixon,'secretary,’writes: 

“The secretary of the Spiritual Associa
tion of Springfield, Mo., would be 
pleased to communicate with some 
good speaker bearing proper creden
tials, who may contemplate a trip 
through the Southwest. Under satis
factory terms, arrangements may be 
made for a short,engagement. Address 
me at No. 529 West Linn street.” -

Maurgerite Mac writes: ‘Tn her par
lors at 8019 Vernon avenue, on Thurs
day evening, May 25, Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
Jand will hold her regular monthly so
cial. If you want to have a good time 
and get a good cup of coffee, just at
tend one of her socials. After you 
have been to one, you will not forget to 

‘ invite your friends to the next one. 
-You are Bure of a message or a palm 
reading, as Mi’s. Maggie Henry is al
ways with us to read the Unes in your 
hands, and other psychics are always 
present."

Dr. Dobson-Barljer. ..writes. from San 
Jose, Cal.: “The‘First Spiritual Union 
was greatly favored, Sunday,, at their 
morning and evening meeting, ‘|by hav
ing with them Prof. Geo. Perkins of 
Oakland. A large and Intelligent audi
ence gathered to hear him, the deppest 
interest being manifested at both ses
sions. Prof. Perkins’ specialities are 
speaking and singing, and giving read
ings from a scientific ~ standpoint, 
bringing .prominently to the front ques
tions pertaining to the domestic econ
omy, the sacredness of home and the re
sponsibilities resting upon father, 
mother and child. His lecture betore 
our society was, ‘See Thou Character,’ 
analyzing Shakspeare’s delineations, 
and pointing out the absence of the 
home’ teachings. Mr. Perkins empha
sizes the necessity of having phrenolo
gy, astrology and psychometry taught 
in our public schools. The president 
calling for a rising vote of thanks, a 
unanimous vote was given by the en
tire audience rising to their feet, in re
sponse to their appreciation of the in
structive lesson taught. We hope to 
have the Professor with us again in the 
near future. Sunday, May 14, we are 
to have ap address by Mrs. N. P. Fox, 
followed by Mrs. R. Cowell, of Oakland, 
who will give tests, and during the 
evening session, will christen the in
fant grandson of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. J. 
Hambly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theall, 
having recently returned to San Jose 
from New York City.”

In a letter received from Dr. Peebles, 
in London a few days since, we learn 

i that, he ip lecturing-every Sunday, u^bn 
Spiritualism in Nottingham, Birming
ham, Leeds. Sheffield, Manchester, 
Glasgow, Merthyr in Wales, and bo 
forth. He desires us to state that he, 
cancels all his engagements with the 
camp-meetings to which he had been 
invited, except the Chesterfield, Indi
ana, camp-meeting, and one in Michi
gan, near Battle Creek. His outlined 
literary work prevents his spending 
time at these camp-meetings. He re
turns from England some time in June.

Eva McCoy, the excellent test medi
um, writes from Sheridan, Wyoming: 
“I am engaged for the month of May 
and June at this place, and through 
Montana, to serve the state association. 
I serve the New. Era camp at Portland, 
Oregon, for July and through Iowa in 
September."

Moses and Mattle E. Hull will be at 
home not later than the 23rd of May, 
and ready for Work in the Spiritualist, 
field. Mrs. Clara L. Stewart is going to 
the Pacific Coast to work in the inter
est of the Morris Pratt Institute. She- 
begins her work in Seattle, on Sunday, 

. June 18, and in Portland, on Sunday, 
July 3. She can be addressed after 
June 16, Hotel Vendome, Seattle, Wash., 
and after June 26, at 311% Stark street, 
Portland, Oregon. Mr. Hull writes: "I 
am now holding a great debate with 
Elder Steers, a great Adventist Minis
ter of Vancouver, B. C.”

Jane Steffenson’s criticism of the 
Chicago Spiritualists’ League and its 
May meeting particularly, published in 
The Progressive Thinker of May 18, 
calls for a word of explanation.

The settled policy of the . body has 
been to limit the main address of each 
public programme to thirty minutes in 
its time of delivery, from a couviction 
that the average audience feels that it 
is generally willing to dispense with all 
a speaker cannot compress into that pe
riod and from a desire to do justice to 
all participants who have a part in the 
evening’s entertainment Dr. Wick
land was granted ten minutes in excess 
of that limit, and without doubt could 
not have exhausted his experiences and 
conclusions had the entire evening been 
at his disposal. His work in all psychic 
lines bears the stamp of candor and of 
painstaking studiousness.

Your lady correspondent is the first 
one whose complain against the suspen
sion of five-minute speeches on the 
evening’s subject has reached the exec
utive board of the league, while on the 
other hand many exceptions to that 
feature have been expressed, because 
of the lateness when.it was reached, be
cause the speakers often bestrode some 
individual hobby foreign to the pending 
question, and because free criticisms 
preceding the messages often created 
an atmosphere of friction which ham
pered the mediums for that phase.

The executive board 1b simply seek
ing to learn what 1b most interesting to 
the audiences and use the knowledge 
thus acquired. Each meeting adds to 
its fund of experience. It has already 
so nearly abolished the unpleasant ad
vertising feature by private notification 
and platform protests that criticism 
upon that point is too belated for pres
ent consideration. Three message me
diums are enough for any one evening.

GEO B. WARNE, 
President C. 8. L.

Evolution as Defined by Dr. Austin.
Dr. B. F. Austin, pastor of the First 

Spiritual Church, Baltimore, Md., lec
tured on “Evolution,” Sunday, April 30.

In part, the doctor said that evolu
tion, once bo unpopular with religious 
people, is now the dominant philosophy 
of the scientific world, and is rapidly 
invading the theological colleges. It 
has been defined as a "continuous pro
gressive change, according to definite 
laws and by means of resident forces.” 
Three great steps upward in human 
thought have been taken in the past: 
The recognition that the sun is the cen
tre of our system; the law of gravita
tion and the evolution theory. Coper
nicus, Newton, Huxley and Wallace are 
names “not born to die." It is said 
that evolution is not logically proven; 
neither 1b the law of gravitation, nor 
the assumed fact that the sun will rise 
rise to-morrow.

It is said that evolution does away 
with God; not so. It does destroy those 
puny and unworthy conceptiona of the 
Great First Cause, those anthropomor
phic ideas of God which men_formed in 
the childhood. of the race. Whence 
came the “resident forces,” and whence 
the “definite laws.” if not from God? 
In place of an “absentee God” who 
tolled six days and then rested, evolu
tion shows us the living and present 
God at work in all nature’s operations.

Evolution enlarges our conceptions of 
revelation, making it world-wide and 
age-long, and showing us that nature is 
full of divine truth and every “burning 
bush” ablaze with God. Evolution, 
fully understood, Is not antagonistic to 
true religion, whatever its relations 
with and effects upon theology. It as
serts the great antiquity of the earth, 
and many of its expounders tell us man 
has been an inhabitant of this globe a 
full quarter of a million years. It 
declares that there has been no disas
trous fall, but a constant rise in human 
life and character. It is supported by 
a vast array of corroborative facts in 
geology, astronomy and kindred natural 
sciences.

In place of degrading man by giving 
him a lowly origin, it represents nature 
as at work for millions of years in mak
ing preparations for his coming, 
through that gradual organization and 
sublimation of matter in vegetable and 
animal forms, which rendered the hu
man body and brain a possibility. Man 
embodies in his form the results of all 
lower forms of life; in him the whole 
animal world is represented. This 
truth is taught in Markham’s poem, 
“The Making of Lincoln,” in Boyeseu. 
Tennyson and other grqat poet philoso
phers. Evolution makes man’s future 
inexpressibly glorious and sublime.

D. FEAST.

“Charlotte wanted me to come mn^/ 
give my first communication through/ 
little Puss. I will come ugaln and hopci 
to do better next time.”), - ■ -f ,

Dr. Meyer asked the spirit If Ka 
found it over there as he had autlcl+ 
pated. He said, "Not quite. In somek 
respects it is not exactly as it had beert 
represented or as mediums had de
scribed it to me, but it is all right I 
will soon be straightened out.”

The spirit ceased talking and appar
ently left. Presently he returned and 
said: “I nearly forgot to Bay good
night. Remember me to Puss. I will 
come again."

Owing to his diminutive form, Justiil 
was by his theatrical friends 'ailed 
Puss; that nickname was applie ta 
him while he remained upon the c <

The passing of Joseph Jeffc 
leaves Justin the last of that old sc 
of actors. E. w. HULBURL

Descanso, Cal.

OUR TWELVE-PREMIUM BOOKS.

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially, 

bound In cloth.
No other publishing house In thft 

United States excels them in tbe me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the "Encyclope- 
dla ot Death, and Lite in the Spirit 
World," contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can bq 
dug up in all the libraries of tbe world.

Then comes the valuable work by, 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. j. m. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages." - -

Then comes the "Great Debate Ba. 
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson, 
ft will fill an important niche in youg 
library. .

Then follows “Ghost Land," "Aril 
Magic,” "The Next World Interviewed’* 
and "A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,'* 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus.”

And lastly, our latest premium book,/ 
"Letters From the Spirit World," writ
ten through the mediumship of that re
markable medium, Carlyle Petersilea. '

All these TWELVE PREMIUM^ 
BOOKS are furnished.to our subscrlb/ 
ers for J3.75 (postage prepaid)—a prion 
never before known In ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge tor you . 
and your family,—an achievement only 1 
accomplished by the Progressive? 
Thinker—a miracle in modern business 
enterprise! J

./

THE CO-RO-NA MEDIATOR
MAILED ON FIVE DAY’S TRIAL >

FREE
Cures 
Catarrh, 
Head Colds, 
Headache, 
Partial 
Deafness 
and 
immediate- ■ 
ly relieves 
Hay Fever 
and 
Asthma.

Never take medicine In the stomach to kilt ' 
germs of Catarrh in the hea l. Nothing but air / 
can reach their hiding places, and the Co-ro-na : 
kill them on the spot. ’

SPECIAL OFFER.
For a short time I will mall my new 

Co-ro-na Medlcator with medicine for 
one year’s treatment to any person nam
ing The Progressive Thinker on five 
day’s trial free. If it gives you perfect 
satisfaction, send me JI (half price), it 
not, return it at the expired time which 
will only cost you 3 cents postage and 
you will not owe me a penny, or it you 
enclose JI, I will include free for tho 
asking, 30 days’ treatment of my Aus
tralian Life Tablets for Rheumatism 
and Kidney trouble.

They destroy the Uric Acid poison in. 
tbe plasma ot the blood.

Address,.E. J. WORST, 
8 Elmore Blk., ASHLAND, OHIO.

Longley’s Choice Collection
* OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.
Dr. Geo. B. Warne says: Brother 

Thomas Grimshaw’s many friends, both 
East and West, will read with interest 
the following lines from hlm, and know
ing his innate modesty will not mistake 
bis freedom, of expression in private 
correspondence for seeming egotism. 
He ' wrote from Burnley Lane on' 
lilay 1: "

Here I am In thfe land of the free and 
the home’of brave, at least that is what 
Englishmen say, and of course it must 
be true. ’ , ’

Well, We arrived safely after a most 
delightful voyage. The sea was almost 
as calm as the scriptural sea of glass. 
No sea sickness. I managed to dispose 
of four good square meals each day, 
and—tell It not in Gath—I gained eight 
pounds of flesh in eight days.

Since qur arrival the weather has 
been beastly,- raining nearly all the 
time. Speaking socially and spiritually 
I have had a delightful time. After a 
brief visit to my. old home where -the 
Spiritualists gave me a grand recep
tion, we journeyed to London and spent 
a week in seeing the sights, and the. 
friends I met were very agreeable. I. 
met good old J)r. Peebles, who Is paying 
one of his flying visits. Easter saw me 
in Manchester, where we had a splen
did time. Good Friday they celebrated 
the Anniversary. In the afternoon we 
were entertained with a choir contest; 
several choirs connected with societies 
in different parts of the country partici
pated. In the evening we had a tea 
party, about a thousand people partook 
of the feast of good things, after which 
we adjourned to a large hall and had 
the pleasure of meeting and hearing 
many of the leading workers of the 
movement. Your humble servant was 
the honored guest, and I met with a 
magnificent reception. . v .'

Sunday 1 lectured In Manchester be
fore the central Society, the hall was 
literally packed, many being. ' turned 
away. / Easter Monday founcl me pres
ent-at a ■ demonstration'- -of Yorkshire 
Spiritualists in Dewsbury. Yesterday, 
Sunday, April 30','found ine’back in my 
hometown, Burnley./ Although it rained 
all-day, we 'hatl an audience of over six

Last evening Dr. F. D. C. Meyer, 
Justin Hulburd and E. W. Hulburd 
were in the home of the latter, reading 
a recent spiritual publication entitled, 
"Death—The Meaning and Result,” by 
J. K. Wilson, and conversing upon its 
contents. ' About 9 o’clock Justin was 
observed to be under some Influence 
that was endeavoring to obtain control 
of his organism. He arose and walked 
about the room in an unsteady mdhner, 
finally approaching an open door, stag
gered and fell against the door casing. 
Dr. Meyer and E. W. Hulburd sprang to 
his. assistance and led him'to an arm
chair.

After a few minute? the spirit ex
tended the medium's hands, shaking 
purs In a cordial manner, saying, “Good 
evening, gentlemen. Well, well, well. 
He is nearly as broad as he is long. 
What has become of those beautiful 
curly locks and that petite form? 
Where Is his pride now? All gone. . I 
am father weak on my pins. I thought 
I would walk around’ until you stopped 
reading, but F staggered and come near 
falling. You have a^iice, comfortable 
home here in the mouuntatns. Every
thing looks'beautiful outside. . .

“I suppose you would like to know 
who I am. My name is Joseph Jeffer
son, I passed into spirit life a few days 
ago.. / You may think it remarkable that 
I have come so quick, but I have known 
of tills for many years. I am a thor
ough Spiritualist and knew all about 
the change. ’ ■/

"How do you suppose I got here so 
quick? I met Charlotte Cushman. She 
safd,’ ‘Joseph, don’t^you -want to go and 
see Puss ?■ (the nickname of the medium 
when on the stage) You can talk 
through his organs of speech.’

“1 said. ‘Yes,’ and ph6 brought me 
Kere. ' ■./'/
/ : "I knew ’I. was going; to. leave- the

Hero Is a book ot sones for public meetings 
anfl the home that is full of music and poetry 
that reach the soul. The book Is just the right 
slzeuieatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains 76 songs.

WORDS THAT ARB TRUE.
"These songs are adapted to the needs of soci

eties and to the home; they are spiritual, and 
breathe a tender sentiment to tbe cultured soul. 
—Lyman C. Howe.

•This collection of songs breathes a pure 
spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend
ency.”—Dawning Light

"The songs and music are of a nature to in
spire those who hear them with new and higher 
resolves.” D. W, Hull. '

"There are some things In our personal histo
ry that never fade from memoty. One in mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night 
to hear the eloquent lecturer, Prof.S.B. Brittan, 
but I havono recollection of a thought be ad
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a 
young man who sang, -What shall bo my angel 
name.’ The man. the song have been singing 
in my consciousness ever since: the man was 
Prof. Longley.the song, one of bls earliest com
positions."—J. S. Loveland.

Longley's latest book of songs comprises the 
cream of all his former books and many new 
ones, and can be had in decorated covers for 60 
cents: plain, 40cents.

20th Gentum Guide 
TO 

palmistry— t
Thia la the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation thin 
interesting science has yet received. 
AU of the discoveries, investigation* 
and researches of.centuries are summed 
np in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not -marked 
on the palm of the hand and can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fob 
towlag tho principles enforced by tho 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 -. 
cents: cloth, |1. ' — ’ ; .

body—at one time I thought I might get 
up again/ but; It .w , j

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
as an Event in Life." By Lilian Whit
Ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug- - 
geativc, Intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. : It is laden with rich, thought* 
tfil fiplrituaUty. Price IL V

iOSMMgiiatei&
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THE HOWL.ANDS. STORE YOUR MIND

0

Ing Clarence. C, Howland,

I

I remained unmarried in the earth life

being really genuine mediums.as

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

beautiful. AMY BUCHANAN.

tended the funeral. COR.

and
literary ability of' Mr. Howland:

■WU

RHEU1OM WHAT SHALL WE EAT?

“7

fosM^issfoi^fo
IM

throughout eternity? If she so desires 
and thinks, nature does not; and the 
perfect law must be fulfilled. Because

Would my old-time friend desire that 
should remain an imperfect half

(Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Spirit Echoes, 
sketches. Very 
cents.

The Spiritual

The above letter is prlntefoexactly as 
it reached the hands of the editor.—Ed. 
"B.-L.” ■

messes are a mass v? living creatures, 
hut tlie germs; wereiwjtljjn. the air or

■ "Koradfno. . By AMce.. B;? .St<}9^ 
and Lida Holt’Mbot.”“1a the form of

twwto «I * last Trail" 
& Newcomb.. Excellent In 
susgesUveuess. Cloth, MMiK

EBICINE

siaiaasigKdJ^^

The Food Question from the Stand
point of Health, Strength 

and Economy.

Threatens the Editor.

Thinker, end then you can more prop
erly estimate the real character

New Remedy Dls^pv~e^<l Which 
Absorbs Acid. Iirigurltfo^Throngh 

the Large i»S>t DiWe8- - - -

anti made out of whOle Clolh—all Lies an entertaining story. It contalnBlea- 
We never posed as Mediums for SpIHt-1 sons Which even? gtrL should hnov, 
Balints XOod ior®Q ® ®wa Revgr1 gj^ doth; i 7 i , A

1 WXi?w

h®®3
( This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and -Answers 
hqve called forth such a host of re- 
apondents, tliat to give all equal bear
Ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often

1 Clearness is pprhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which ot all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
.with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write lette'" of in
quiry. The supply ot matter is always 
Several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delays

■ Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all aro treated with e«iua 
^NOTICE.—No attention will be Elvej1 
anonymqus letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 

. the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
.become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give

; ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents is ex 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

the course of things in the least. We 
know we must then, place ourselves in 
line with the laws pt our being, and if 
we do so .there is harmony, and what
ever the power beyond, if we call it 
God, foe thus become ip,harmony with 
him;’we obey his commands and fulfill 
his purposes. ' /

Thia is true worship; the adoration of 
knowledge, if we pray, intelligently, it 
is not that the laws of the world be 
Changed, but that we understand and 
conform to the laws physical as well as 
spiritual.

Can deeper reverence come to the 
human soul than is felt when, under the 
dome of stars, it sees in each gem-like 
light a sun and stretching into infini
tude of space continuous suns and sys
tems, all held in mazy orbits by the 
hand of law? When it contemplates the 
universe thus presented as looking off 
into space from the headland ' of this 
earth, feeling as an atom in immensity, 
yet it is conscious that it is superior, as 
a being comprehending the forces on 
which this complex immensity depends.

It does not worship by a confession of 
weakness, of incapacity, and imbecility, 
but by admiration and the . ennobling 
consciousness of being the one product 
of this - evolution having the possibili
ties of comprehending the universe.

Roy Barcal: Q. if God created all 
life, is it not-sinful to take the life of 
animals ever for food? Are there any 
particular passages in the Bible on this 
point?

A. The Bible by designating the 
kinds which may and may riot be eaten, 
gives the religious law, which is sup
posed to give the right to man to use a 

\portion at least as he pleases. The 
(Bible further is understood as placing 
«he animal world subservient to man, 
land thereby jnade him lordly, unjust 
and cruel to the animals with which he 
(comes in contact. It was believed that 
they had no feeling, or reason, arid no 
rights man was bound to respect. Not 
vmtil science came and declared that 
man was only one remove from the an- 
fmals beneath him. and instinct a less 
developed reason; that all the various 
species of animals were united by their 
plan of organization, alike in all, that 
all had nerves that felt the thrill ^f 
(pleasure or of pain, was humane senti
ment possible. .
( This correspondent puts his question 
itrom the standpoint of theology. In an
swering it, we must dispose of the idea 
that God "created” animals or man for 
»W purpose. There has been no crea- 
tibn! there has been evolution. The 
old story of God creating the world, is 
a child’s dream, and is like the other 
■tales of the childhood of the world.
• The master of "sinfulness” would 
turn on the point of whether it was 
God’s will that man should kill—that is 
in a religious sense, for sin means act
ing contrary to the will of’ God ' ex
pressed in religious dogmas. Accord
ing to the Bible, Gijd was an insatiate 

. flover of smoking flesh on the reeking 
altar. He commanded his chosen peo
ple to sacrifice (kill) the best for Hifo. 
But this has nothing to do in deciding 
theAUestfon of rightfoid wrong. t;

It Is "right,” that' in in accord with 
their organization, Tor the cariril.riorti'to

Peter Valentine: Q. What Is the 
difference between magnetism and 
hypnotism? : ■ ’
. A, Magnetism, In tlie.sense given 
the word by this correspondent is “ani
mal magnetism" as distinguished from 
physical magnetism. There is no dif
ference in the meaning of the two 
words. Hypnotism is less objection
able than magnetism, but both convey 
erroneous ideas, and in no wise are ex
pressive of the phenomena. The early 
practitioners of mesmerism found that 
when they held their hands near the 
foreheads of subjects, there was appar
ently an attraction exerted by the 
haqds, drawing the forehead as a mag
net attracts Iron. -They changed the 
name of mesmerism to magnetism, pre
fixing “animal,” to distinguish it. 
Later Investigators saw in the phenom
ena resemblance to sleep,' and to es
cape the odium which had been cast 
on these names. Invented a new desig
nation, hypnotism. But as this state is 
sleep only in faint resemblance, the 
term is misleading.
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A Series of Letters From Spirit Oarlyle Petersilea, TiSoug^t the Medi
umship of His Wife, Mrs. Amelia Petersilea. fo

L™,. CL...--. ;:...., i messes to sour anditoecofte putrid; in
Now, I wrote the - foregoing that it phis case life appears at once and the

. Letter Number Eleven—Continued.

M. S. B. Greenwald: Q. Is it neces
sary to have "Rev.” prefixed to a per
son’s name, when engaged in speaking 
on Spiritualism?

A. Unless ordained, really you have 
no right to affix “Rev.” to your name, 
although many do. It is a false pre
tense. Ordination by the N. S. A. con
fers advantages, such as the law gives 
all ministers of the gospel, puch as half
fare oh railroads, power to perform the 
marriage ceremony, and makes the 
meeting which they address unques
tionably protected by the laws in com
mon with all religious gatherings. But 
if ordained, no one is required to write 
“Rev.” before his name. That is en
tirely a matter of taste. As used it is 
now a meaningless term,—however 
much it meant to a past generation. 
There is no need of writing L.L. D., or 
Rev. with the name of Savage, or A. 
M. S., F. L. S.. F. H. S., Ph. D., and a 
dozen other abbreviations to the name 
of Thomas Edison. It is a streak of 
vanity which exhibits such appendages, 
and the really great man is belittled 
thereby. •

might, be somewhat of a test, and to 
let you all know that we know your 
thoughts and also what is written about 
us. This afternoon, since the forego
ing was written, my wife has received 
The Progressive Thinker, dated April 
8, wherein a lady refers to Abby Jud
son, and that the idea of her being 
united to the Other half of herself must 
be very erroneous—that she thought of 
little else but her brother Elnathan, and 
that her greatest happiness would be 
to make him happy. ■

My .wife lias a letter in her possession 
that Miss Judson wrote to us previous 
to her departure to the spirit V/orld, in 
which she says: “I have read' your 
books with great delight and satisfac
tion. They make clear to my mind 
many things that T liave loh'g ‘desired 
to know. Two points, especially, have 
come home to me as ’ great truths— 
eternal verities. One is the spiritual 
germ theory, the otheri.the great ques
tion of soul counterparts. . Lfom. con
vinced that what you wrote',on-.those 
subjects is trup. I never cqtild: believe 
that'animals ceased for exist at the 
death of the body, nor tba.taijgels. were 
sexless. The spiritual, germ , theory 
explains everything, and clears, pp the 
mist. Your showing, up of the eternal 
counterpart seems as true to me as it 
is delightful. Il myself,-haye .an ’ ink
ling of how it will be with . me who 
have never been married. 1 also feel 
certain who my true other self may be; 
but he passed into spirit, life many 
years ago. No doubt toat is t^ie reason 
why I never married.” .

The above is the gist of what Abby 
Judson wrote, and the le(ter,.-as'pre
viously stated, is in iny wife’s ppssess- 
ion; and now I shall allow, .AW . her
self to take the control. . . .

CARLYLE. PETERSILEA.

the ether, and were, attracted to the 
messes oh account of this condition.

Aud so, when I, Abby A. Judson, 
wrote to you of Iha^ which has taken 
place with me, som&'df you spout it. 
I must talk and write1 exactly th? saine 
as before, not having gained a'particle 
of knowledge or experience. I do-not 
know how any will progress at; that 
rate; -'■ -

Now I am doing'this jyrlting, and not 
Mrs. Petersilea, I rifo now within her 
aura and able to write that which I 
wish to write, and we tire now, this mo
ment',’ talking together,1 Her spirit is 
talking with my spirit, but.I am doing 
the writing. 1 -

She says: "Abby, If I thought I should 
never be again united-to my husband, 
I would much rather-be annihilated.” 
But one would think?'to hear some of 
you talk in earth life that true mar
riage was rather disgraceful than other
wise. Such people dught to turn Cath
olics and become priests and' nuns. 
The great eternal perifdet law is: “And 
they twain shall become one flesh;" 
or, rather, spirit, as It-really was ren
dered in the olden language. ' '

An Earnest Defense of Their Medium
ship, In Defiance of Their Positive 
Statement That They Are "Not Medi
ums or Spiritualists, God Forbid." 
I am in favor of everybody being just, 

and honest. Honest, ignorance is com-: 
mon. Honest ignorance is one of the 
most unjust manifestations in Spirit
ualists. You published 'an editorial 
from tlie Banner of Light about Mr. and 
Mrs. Howland in Boston. Did tlie 
editor of tlie Banner of Light visit and 
study the manifestations through or by 
Mr. and Mrs.- Howland while they >ere 
in Boston in 1905? . He did not report 
that he did. That editorial is an opin
ion without justice, as no trial was 
held, and the editor, as judge, had not 
seen any fraud. I went , to see the 
Howlands three times during their stay 
in Boston in 1905. They invited the 
brightest and smartest people in their, 
audiences to detect them in any trick." 
They gave six men and six women lib
erty to examine' them and all their 
work by closest examination at all pub
lic meetings. The first part of . the 
meeting was a lecture by , Rev. How
land. His idegs were good and pleased 
Boston audiences' close to Trinity 
church, Boston' Public Library, and 
Copley Square, to. such extent that all 
seats appeared to be taken at 35 .and 50

Iriven out of a city or Exposed in our 
lives. If ypu were a little; smarter & 
wiser (and surly you are old enough) 
you might know that1 The notorious 
Howland not Howlands’ (of California 
was another man, what about “The Fox 
Sisters did they not sign an affidavid 
That they were fakes & frauds & after
ward the spiritualists took them back 
and used them as foundation stones to 
found their religion on your paper is a 
living Ue & you know it. We will be in 
Chicago before long we are through 
with The Old Bay State & have a 
pocket full of money The only trouble 
with you is. we dident give you & ‘'The 
•Beautiful Banner some of it, Tuttle 
comitted Suicide & robed the Banner 
after I told him he was anything but a 
man We have hundreds of wealthy Spir
itualists in Boston who know what ly
ing papers youTs is & The Banner too.

By Reading Prof, w, M. Lockwood's 
* . Publlcationa. ‘

Prominent Spiritualist Passed On
Our- arisen sister, Mrs. Mary

eat flesh, as it is for the Irtgiverous to 
eat fruit, or the herbiverouB to live on 
vegetation. It would be wrong if either 
attempted the diet of the other. .

Hence the answer depends on the 
class to which man belongs. If bis 
teeth and digestive tract show that he j 

, was evolved from the carnivora, then 
flesh being his natural diet, he like all ' 
foesh eaters must obtain it by the 
slaughter of animals. The carnivora 
simply obey the impulses of their or
ganization. '

It man has partially evolved out-of 
the carnivorous state, and become om
nivorous, then his flesh food must be 
obtained by killing lower aniinals.

There is, however, a radical disagree
ment as to man’s early estate. The 
anthropoids immediately below him are 

' frugivorous. The orang outang, chim- 
"panzee, etc., live on fruits and nuts, 

with now and then birds’ eggs, or 
young birds. Man came from frugivor
ous ancestors and not carnivorous*. His 
history proves this, and it is confirmed 
by his anatomy. At some time in his 
advance, either by failure of his natu
ral food, or the perversion of his appe
tite he became a flesh and fish eater.

Among savage peoples, the struggle 
for food is the dominant incentive, and 
starvation is an ever-present menace. 
Whatever will appease hunger is seized 
—insect, reptile, or animal. Especially 

. is this the case with tribes, driven 
away from the more fruitful regions. 
While those living in the tropics may 
have a continuous supply of fruits, nuts, 
and vegetables, those pushed into the 
temperate regions, would And' it impos
sible to sustain life, without taking 
other life. In the dire visitations of 
famine cannibalism had its origin, to 
continue after its necessity had passed.

Few there are who would relish 
flesh, if they came fresh from the 
slaughter bouse, having witnessed the 
cruelty and pain, and disgusting opera
tions. ;

Man has a right to protect himself 
against venomous and destructive ani
mals, but he has no right to cause un
necessary pain, even to the lowest 
creature.

We believe that the growth of hu
mane sentiment, will eventually lead 
mari'tojireter the diet which his’ organ
ization clearly indicates.

Schwenker, 98 N. Front street, Colum
bus, Ohio, Crossed the "bolder ’line,’ jbst 
as the-sun went lltrWn at 6 o’clock, 
Wednesday evening, April 26 in her

My dear friend and all other friends, 
who may read this message, la . there 
one of you who can suppose , that’sim
ply to witness my brother’s’joy would 
be joy enough for me throughout eter
nity? .

My brother’s joy belongs (o him, and 
my joy belongs to, me, I may be de
lighted and sympathize with my broth
er in his joy, but I cannot sink my own 
individuality within that of my broth
er’s, or either one of my brothers, for 
Elnathan is not my only brother. Ei
nathan suffered much while in the 
earthly form, but he was not entirely 
conscious of his sufferings. Que of the 
first to meet and greet me when I ar
rived here was Elnathan, together, with 
my father and mother. My father had 
already been instrumental in restoring 
my brother, for at first he was' little 
more than a child in spirit, his real self 
had been, buried so long Tn a crazed 
brain and w^ak, impotent body, 1 
found him an inmate of my father’s 
house, once more taking up his life 
where he left it in early youth, for his 
spirit had really made very little prog
ress after his braiii became so useless 
to him.

He visits' me now often for great 
lengths; bf .time,- afid-Hs'IritebeBtea’ttmi 
self-in my work and-that of iriydriafly 
beloved husband. ’ "

is.no reason why I should remain thus 
forever. I had a good;reason for re
maining single when, on earth, >, land 
well knew that my life there was only 
a half life, but maiden-like concealed 
my real feelings from curious and un
sympathetic eyes; but now need no 
longer blush, for a. true union has 
changed me from a shrinking, sensi
tive female to a courageous and whole- 
souled woman, for the. other half has 
been added to my life, consequently do 
not expect to find me exactly the same 
as I was in my undeveloped, single, 
earthly state. We afe’t^lng Ro give 
through this medium as well as 
through many otherk, but we do not 
expect that all will adeept it.

All nature is male and female or pos
itive and negative, d^d even when in 
the. lowest forms of Mfe it appears as 
though there wore btrc one principle, it 
is only in seeming, to) two principles

forty-seventh year. A true, noble wo
man, unselfish, and an ardent worker 
for Spiritualism. Thd writer visited 
her often during her last illness, and 
her face was most beautiful and radiant 
—so beautiful that I had to express to 
her how beautiful she looked, and I told 
her that it proved to me that her mind 
was at. rest. She said. “Yes. Sister 
Webster, I am ready to go when the 
angels come for me. Every wish is 
gratified; there is nothing in this world 
that I want but what I can have for the 
asking. I know I must go soon, and I 
am ready.” Mrs. Schwenker Is the be
loved wife of Mr. Chas Schwenker, one 
of Columbus’ moat influential business 
men. He is also a true Spiritualist, 
and had her funeral- conducted under 
spiritual rites. Miss Elizabeth Harlow 
of Boston, officiating.' Miss Harlow 
was assisted at the home by H. E. 
Boerstler, president of the West Side 
church, and at the cemetery by the 
writer. Miss Harlow was fully inspired 
and delivered an eloquent and beautiful 
address that was soothing and com
forting to those who were near and 
dear to oiir arisen sister before passing 
to higher life. Mrs. Schwenker made a 
gift of three hundred dollars and more 
to the West Side church; having her 
lawyer pay off the mortgage and cancel 
the remaining notes, leaving pur 
church free from all indebtedness, say
ing, “Now, Sister Webster, I have paid 
off the debt; now those of you who 
have worked so hard can raise money 
and beautify the inside for the angels." 
She had been interested in the church 
since its organization. She. was very 
energetic, and helped us to decorate 
the board of trade auditorium for the 
state association last May, and spared 
neither time nor money to have it a suc
cess. She was a good, true woman, al
ways trying to do something for the up- 
liftment of humanity. Her funeral was 
largely attended arid the floral tributer. 
were grand in the extreme.

. MRS. HATTIE G, WEBSTER.

T. A. Wentworth: Q. Does religion 
harmonize with science? What is wor
ship in_a scientific sense? :

■A. If religion is the truth, it must 
harmonize with science, whicn is dem
onstrated truth, for truth wherever 
found.is a unit. Whatever dogma of 
religion does not harmonize, must then 
be false. There may be supreme wor
ship In a "scientific' sense,” though not

' that worship which comes from cring
ing fear; the begging prayer of the 

• slave who regards God as a tyrant mas
ter to be appeased and turned from his

How Some of Our Beaders van 
• Make Money. (

Having toad of the success of some of your 
reader? Belling Dish-washers, I have tried tho 
work with-wonderful success. I have not made 
less than £9.00 any day for the last six months. 
The Mound City Dish-washer,gives, goodsatk- 
faction hnd every family wants one- Aladycan 
wash and dry the dishes without removing her 
gloves and can do the work in two minutes: I 
got my sample machine from tho Mound City 
Dish-Washing Co., of St. Louis, Mb. I used ft 
to take orders and sold IS Dish-washers the firat 
day. The Mound City Dish-Washer Co. wiU 
start you. Write them for particulars. Ladles 
can do as well as men. Joint F. M.

1 purpose. Consecration to knowledge— 
to, know the principles of nature, and 
tkp.subllme capabilities'of Ute spirit, is

' tlifobigfiest form of worship. We know 
that hot the, least law. of the physical or 
sforitual universe can be changed. That _ 
prayer and. intercession wl(tfoot change Liberals?

The love of a brother does not in any 
way interfere with that ot a husband, 
neither will either one of us remain 
within the home of our parents through
out eternity. No, nor for any great 
length ot time. Each soul has its own 
particular work to do—its mission to 
perform—and my father, Adonirkm',' 
would not consider either Elnatjiandr 
myself worthy of him if we selfishly 
remained within his home, simply that 
we might enjoy ourselves. . - :

My friend says she doesn't think it 
like me to slip off and marry an old 
lover. Well, to say the least, such a 
way of putting it la very undignified. 
I surely did not slip off, but my hus
band was brought to me by my own,pa
rents, and Elnathan’s joy wps greater 
than all the others, apparently, for he 
was the most child-like in the manifest
ation of it. Elnathan himself, when 
the proper time arrives, when he, is 
fitted for the true union, will be united 
as I have been. This, he already 
kriows, and the event no doubt, will 
soon take place. If his spirit had been 
fully developed in earth life It .would 
have taken place some time ago, arid 
when it does happen, his work, together 
with, his own other-self, ihay. be far 
away from me. It. is just as erroneous 
to suppose that families come together 
here, and remain thug throughout etern
ity, as the old idea of heaven, God sit
ting on a throne, and the angels singing 
psalms and playing harps forever and 
ever. Earth is a type of heaven, land 
all you have there we have here on a 
grander scale, one grand remove higher 
and. all that we haves missed or lacked 
on earth the great law of. recompense 
and strict justice restores to us here.

I became very weary, of my. brother 
Elnathan’s obscene and abusiye'.ravings 
before he left his body, and felt, that un
less h&were greatly changed I: should 
not care to see him; and, can any sen-

reside within one fotni totbe evolved 
info two forms latef1 onJ If my cap
tious friend will seriH tO^Mrs. Peter- 
sllea for a book entitled ?JMary Ann 
Carew, or Wife, MothfirJ Spirit, Angel,” 
she may become somewhat-enlightened 
as to our mode of lite herd!

Mrs. Petersilea sajfe th® she would 
rather be annihilated thati not to re
join her beloved husbabifihere, and I 
now say that I wouldfirathdT be annihi
lated than to be sdpai'afod from my 
own. But this can rtevefohe, for if one 
half were to be anfojiilaMd the other 
surely would be, for one half cannot 
die and the other live; Wen in earth 
life I said but llttleuan,Hie marriage 
question, fearing that Emight be mis' 
lunderatooeb and beitJg’S'maiden ladjs -I 
could not fully understandjmot having 
lived it, what true marriage really sig
nified; but after, reading the. Rete/sllea 
books my eyes were opened, and where 
before I- saw through a glass darkly, 
now all that appertained to true mar
riage became clear, and I now know by 
experience that the principles therein 
expounded are true. That. there is no 
propagation in this life .1?^ also true. 
The material earths aje.the only places 
wherein propagation-fakes place, and 
from thence fill and sustain the spirit 
realms. -

Justice and equilibrium are two great 
eternal, unchangeable- laws in nature, 
and all that the soul-has missed on 
earth is restored and .equalized here.

If sex simply belongs to the. mate
rial body, then, indeed,i one might say 
that there was'no'sex. In the ’ spirit 
world; bul yet, you all’say, or at least 
Spiritualists do, thai’Tl^ death of the 
material body changes , nothing—that 
the spirit takes' up its: life . precisely 
where it was' when it left the body—and 
this is true, and sex'rieally belongs to 
the soul and spirit aild not to the mate
rial body, for that bpdy was but the 
covering of the soul,kri^. spirit. Then 
how can one say there is no sex in.the 
spirit world? All who .say this . are 
wrong, for the male is the male forever, 
and the female is the female forever, 
and they twain make one. . ,

Many earthly marriages are fleeting, 
I know, because they are not founded 
on the right bases; and that is one 
great reason why I remained single 
while there, for I would not enter into 
an Ill-assorted marriage, preferring to 
wait until I should And the one great, 
eternal and true tinfoil, .

I am led to think teat nothing ever 
takes place in vain, fori I am now very 
glad that.I wrote that jetter to the 
Petersileas, as It proves Xhat I really 
did think on the subfegt; and, also, is 
another or added proof ’of my identity.

cents per seat, white, at the free meet
ing where Mr. J. J., Morse was medium, 
only a few barkened Spiritualists as
sembled—also near Copley. Square, Bos
ton. Many seats that were free were 
unoccupied by. any material human. I 
attended the place, and heard J. J. 
Morse, and my opinion was with the 
larger audience that went to hear and 
see Mr. and Mrs. Howland. We have 
better test mediums than Mr. Howland, 
but none at present to equal the mani
festations through , Mra. Howland after 
and under the closest examinations.

I went to Ji private, meeting with the 
Howlands in 1905. They invited all the 
audience to examine the., cabinet and 
meeting room. I used t|ijs Invitation to 
the full extent of my ability. Women 
examined Mrs. Howland, and removed 
all her garments and placed garments 
that were all " black, and stranger’s 
on her. We had remarkable manifests 
lions, anfll.did.not discover one sign 
of fraud at this or any other meeting 
held with Mr and Mrs. Howland in 
1905. I knew they were called frauds 
by some people, and I was watching for 
fraud. I found more dishonesty, fraud 
and ignorance among soirie called Spir
itualists in Boston,, than with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howland., If their manifestations 
are material tricks of material humans 
—expose thein. Tell us where they 
kept the white garments? Tell me 
where they kept the flowers that ap
peared and remained with us in my 
home? ‘

I am an agnostic about spirit mani
festations. I have walked and talked 
with materialized ghosts under careful 
test conditions. I had with me associ
ates to discover tricks of spirits in hu
man material bodies, and of spirits 
from dead human bodies. I accept tlie 
facts I found ahd concede Spiritism is a 
fact, a truth—the only evidence of im
mortality or a continued Intelligent in
dividual existence of a souj after its 
leaving a dead human body—Spiritual
ism. Spirits love to deceive and love 
to please. Expose the Howlands In an 
honest and just way. Expose the man 
who closes his eyes and advertises to 
speak entranced or In a trance. Push 
the expose into the ranks of inspired' 
writers and public speakers, etc., etc. 
I am writing for honest’ and just treat

; meat of'all mediums iri Boston, and all 
who will visit us. AURIN F. HILL.

Boston, Mass.

We are about to begin suit against the 
Banner It will be different, Than, yoqrs 
& Mable Abers’ (who posed as a me
dium) & we dont & never did. yotir at- 
tacts on my wife who is not a miss This 
or that (as so many of your so called 
women mediums are) but a respectiable 
Lady a married woman a mother,) Is to 
say the least cowardly & ungentleman- 
ly Have you ever seen our Work, How 
do you know (we are fakes'did you ever 
see us exposed, A beautiful Editor, A 
wolf in Sheeps Clothing, I hope you will 
publish tflis But of course you wont I 
Bet you J1000 you cant get any medium 
on earth who can duplicate our work 
Their are Thousands of Spiritualists 
you never know who believe In us who 
wouldent have your paper in their 
house. Thanking you for free advertis-

Mr. Hill’s defense of the Howlands as 
mediums, loses its force when con
fronted with their emphatic declaration, 
“We never posed as mediums or Spir
itualists, God forbldl” If not mediums 
then legerdemain produces all the ma
terializations, all the dpves'and all the 
flowers at his meetings.# Mr. Hill’s al
lusions to J. J. Morse, one of the finest 
speakers today on the rostrum, a noble 
man, a medium, too, of the highest or
der, greatly esteemed in this country 
as well as at his home in England, is 
in extremely bad taste in saying that 
while the meeting of the Howlands was 
well attended at 35 and 50 cents per 
seat, tho one held by Mr. Morse, where 
no charge was made, "only a few hard
ened Spiritualists assembled.” Then 
God and the angels pity the spiritual 
culture of Boston, its Spiritualists pre
ferring a show to the elevated, spirit
ualizing teachings of Mr. Morse.

The statement that Mr. Hill makes, 
that the flowers were materialized at 
Howland’s meeting, and remained 
“with us in our home,” only exhibits 
his childishness—If not his extreme 
intellectual weakness—in the investi
gation of Spiritualism. Flowers never 
have been, nor can they be material
ized, especially before a large audience, 
and thereafter remain in the home of 
mortals. God and the angels pity Spir
itualism, if those who say they "are 
not mediums or Spiritualists—God for
bid!” are to be sustained by gullibles

We publish the above views of Mr. 
Hill in compliance with the request of 
Mr. Howland, who claims there are 
other HOwlands before the people, and 
that he is in no wise responsible for the 
latter’s conduct, and that he and his 
wife were never driven from any place 
as set forth in the Banner article, and 
they “never posed as mediums or 
Spiritualists, God forbid.”

We take pleasure in correcting the 
misstatements, and hope that future in
vestigations now being carried on in 
Philadelphia', and various other places, 
in the West, will lead to more fully 
sustaining the statement of Mr. How
land, . and establish his innocence in 
all respects.

Now read the following letters, exact
ly as written, one to the Banner of 
Light, and the other to The Progressive

“HoW to Train Children and Par 
rents," Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more 
than the children, .and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-live 
cents could not be better spent than 
buying this little book. Anyone . that 
has the care of children should read it 
Price S5 cents.. ' ’ ' \ \ .!

"The Truth"., Seeker ,-Collection of 
Fortis and Ceremonies tor the Use ot 
T,t-„!_» Bficri‘,25 cents.

^ItowA Stial! 1 Bscorne a Aled! 
Uni,” Fully ft’nsvVBi'ed

In^ Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
atid,Ciilti#t^^^^
c^at& Send to M TW$-Min^^ j-

sible person think that;I should-be for
ever, tied to, my .brother’s-si^e?!. L love 
my brother as dearly an any sister^yer 
loved a brother, but a brother is. but 
a brother and not. a.. husband.;;‘ ;My 
spirit is so far ahead of ElnathanJs.that 
he is almost like a chifo to me., and;we 
are extremely Tar apart—that-is-.our 
souls ate! Wfrere wbfod be my owju Joy 
and recompense if-I were .to remain by 
him foreVer?.. Moreover, he .would, be 
tlie first to shake ine off. - ... , . . ■

Spiritual brings ' sometimes’, feel ak 
most discouraged at the .^obtuseness or 
the lbwer world about these, things, and 
if after great endeavor we . write ..to 
tliCui, they will not 'believe, iis,if we do 
not continue to say tie same old things 
we used to say, without rising one step 
in advance, then in their estimation it 
cannot be ourselves. ..O, how strange 
it seems to me now!. ..” . .. J 1'

Ingersoll must still.belieVe. and write 
the same things hq did when in the 
earth life or it cannot bb the rpdoubt- 
able Colonel, forgetting, that Ingersoll: 
now knows what he’ before’ did . not. 
know, and consequently Is ciariged, ."' 
' Charles Darwin must still' continue to 
teach evolution just as he believed it 
to' be when in the’ earth life, forgetting; 
that his eyes a'nd 'splrittial knowledge 
are opened to a greater truth; and that 
truth is involution, together .with? evo
lution, fond'you, wilLfoot accept, them, 
and that which"' they have learned. 
Still you all preach progrbsfobri^-eter- 

• nal -progression—but if they may jipt be 
allowed to "tell of the things that . tliey 
have learned since coining herie, foflerey 
in-Islthe progression? : '■ ' ’>.. ? :

Others ’will talk /bout, creatlrig jl'fe 
by- joining’ certain' chemiOals’ together! 
forgetting that the ’germs', of life, re
side within the ethers and ariefottrjteted 
into matter: from theiibe, when ’ the 
proper conditions - arid '-made.. '.' If J TH# 
cbuld. be- created In ■ the saf - before 
mentioned, the credit might bri“gH?fea 
to, «ay neglectful hwewite ®to:W

But what I said, .or iriay have thought, 
does not change eforrita law one lota, 
for natural laws, are - unchangeable.

Hoping to’ give nothing but truth to 
a hungering and suff&ihg world, I re
main as ever, Yours tor' humanity and 
spirituality. ' , -

■ ABBY a. JUDSON.
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A DOLLAR MR FREE
On Approval—Write To-day.

Don’t take mediciifo for .-Rheumatism, 
but send vour name to the-makers of 
Magic Foot Drafts,- Ute-gtaat Michigan 
discovery which is cueing Avery kind'of 
Rheumatism without inadldine—chronic ~ 
or acute—Muscular, BbiaUk^ Lumbago’, 
Gout, etc., no matterdiqwllst part of the 
body. You’ll ’feet tlfo Drafts by return 
mail. If yon are satisfied‘with, the re
lief they give,’send ;us>ono dollar. If

TRADEMARK r.not, send noth- 
«ing, *• You De

tide. ’ 
ri. Magic " Foot 
Drafts' . possess 
theremarkable

Store your mind with the great but 
demonstrative truths found in consec
utive order only in these writings.

Prof. Lockwood is the only writer, 
thinker and lecturer In this country 
who affirms that the evolution of the 
soul of man is in strict accord and 
agreement with the evolution of the 
soul of nature; and that the only proof 
of Immortality Inheres in-an analysis of 
nature’s fundamental principles and 
the co-relation of cosmic elemeiits and 
energies.

These great truths are explained and 
detnonstrated from the plane of the 
Spiritual Philosophy founded on Nature 
itself. ■
, ,‘The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature 
and Its Relation to the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism.. A scientific demonstra
tion of the invisible principles and at
tributes of nature and Modern Spirit
ualism. A mint of scientific truths as 
the basis of its phenomena. Price 25 
cents. ’ -

The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm—A 
Menace to the American Civilization. 
The entire hierarchy of Eccleslastlclsm 
arraigned as infidels for subverting the 
scientific demonstrations of universi
ties and colleges, by substituting the 
immoral phantoms of the Mosaic Hy
pothesis. It is a hot shot. Price 25 
cents.

Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections- to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment. A concise 
and masterly review of the historical 
origin of Reincarnation as an ancient 
dogma. Its illogical claims and incon
sistent assumptions. Its glaring de
fects and dogmas dissected. Price 25 
cents.

The Spiritualism of Nature. Mod
ern Spiritualism lias its basic truths in 
nature, and is proven not by the bible 
or any sacred cosmogony, but by an an- , 
alysis of jialure’s self-existent princi
ples. Price 15 cents. '■

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. 
The greatest book, and the greatest 
truth of any age; a book of 212 pages 
with several telling scientific illustra
tions. Continuity of life and the asso
ciation of spirit realms demonstrated to 
be in scientific accord with principles 
of the Co-relation of Force, and the 
Conservation of Energy. The greatest 
book ever written in the defence and

At her home, in Jacksonville, May 1, 
Mrs. Betsie A. St. John, widow of David 
E., was born into spirit life. She was a 
consistent Spiritualist for fifty-five 
years. Music by the members of the 
Zuleika Society. The writer conducted 
the services at the house and the grave. 
The floral offerings .were numerous and

Passed to spirit life. May 25, 1905, 
after a lingering illness, Samuel Ulst, a 
pioneer of Marion county, and later a 
resident of Marlon. Ohio, and almost a 
life-long Spiritualist, having reached 
the ripe old age of 79 years. Services 
wore held at the residence on Sunday. 
Prof. L. M. Lydy, a noted Spiritualist of 
Columbus, Ohio., delivered the dis 
course. A large concourse of people at-

support of Spiritualism. Price $1.
The Relation Science Holds to I 

ral Philosophy and its Conflict
Natu- 
with

Every Phase of Religion. In this essay
the author shows that science is not a
thing—a corporation or individual, but 
a process of inductive and deductive 
reasoning, its acceptance means the 
death of Theurgical religions. Price 
15 cents.

Ail of Prof. Lockwood’s publications 
are on sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office, Chicago, 111., and at the rostrum 
when he lectures. These treatises con
tain the wealth of a vast historical and 
scientific research. ■

.' Buffalo N Y April 17 05 
To the Ed|tor-of_the Banker of Light: 
The Article Published in your paper in 
reference to. my wife and self and our 
work is made out of whole Cloth and is 
a Lie from beginning to end. your Ed
itorial is worse than -the Article itself 
To think you as an Editor would be 
guilty of sueh am ungentlemanly attack 
on Innocent people Is proof enough to 
all fairminded people; That you are not 
fit to hold such a position my wife & 
self are not, ; Spiritualists (never 
claimed to be) But we are Spiritual Sci
entists, if you will get your dictionary 
and look up the Words perhaps you will 
See your mistake, But you havent a me
dium in your ranks who can (claiming 
to be materializing and flower medi
ums) duplicate our seances under the 
same test conditions, nor cap any magi
cian legerdemain-or sleight' of Hand 
man do» it either ■ You will hear from 
our manager Voiri this -subject. Such 
men as you have-been-hprsephipped by 
Ladies for such unjust attacks I as Mr 

’Howland wish to deny the statements 
made bylThe woman styling -herself 
Madame Hubbard she as-you is a fabri
cator & a coward- ashamed to publish 
foername- The title? of "Dr. & Rev” 
were conferred on me as “honor” by 
your leading ’.Spiritualists, I never 
asked for them-arid care nothing for 
them, your statement that we refused 
to .give-a stance is false The seance 
was - declared off, Dy- the Parties them
selves who telephonedto our Manager, 
Now then Mr. JJditor-if there is any law 
in Mass, to reach fyou I’ll make you do 
justice.to my-wife. I’m a new England
er myself of “The Green Mountain Boys 
stock (The . Allens & .Howlands) who 

. made history .& helped to make the Re
public, you. know what fighters they 
were. If you had a spark of sense you 
wouldent listen 'to A “Clairvoyants” and 
oldrwomans twaddle -•- .
yours as a Spiritualist Scientist

. .... > .. \ Clarence C Howland

quality of absorbing froth the;blood the 
impurities .which ': cause-.'Rheumatism; 
curing where everything.ielse has failed; 
They-are even.curing cases of>30 and 40 
years’.standing, JFhey<willa-ture'' you. 
Send your name today to :-Magic Foot 
Draft Cd., XOSQ. 011ver,;Buil<Uhg;.Jhck- 

’shri,- Mich. Our :6piehdW~few 
Rheumatism cornea s-iritar.- wlth-•;the’ 
Drafts. Send no monejr—only your 
name..Writefoway,

On April 4, William Thomas Graham 
passed to the higher life—a soldier 
serving through the entire war, and at 
its close receiving an honorable dis
charge under the title of Major. A 
Spiritualist of twenty years’ standing, 
he goes joyfully to meet his beautiful 
spirit daughter Pearl, and serenely 
looks forward to a reunion with a wife 
and daughter left behind. His soul has 
gone to answer the last bugle call while 
his body lies beside his old comrades 
in its last camping, ground. Esther 
Thomas Bosley officiating minister.

Now read the'followirig written to us - 
71'BuffolaN JR April 26 05

J, R. Fraricis; .;.... .. ? - . ■
l-’Chl.cagtK •

In your paper-Of April 29th’ you publish 
article, from (‘-‘Banner of Lies) "not 
Light) and alsb’dare to head it "The 
Notorious HowlfiadB”. you are a*warq of 
The fact no dqubt that, you have.layed 
yourself liable: .to,,bi^dajhagq.Brilt); your 
'Btaterijdnts' nfiS "the EfSfiners' are ’ false

The removal by death of Brother 
Allen of Lansing, Mich., takes another 
veteran of our cause from among us. 
His funeral took place April 16, at the 
Universalist church of the above-named 
city. Mrs. A. -E. Sheets, assisted by 
Rev. Bard, conducted the services.

Brother O. H. Soules passed to spirit 
life, May 3, at his home in Ionia, Mich. 
He and his companion who survives 
him were among the early Spiritualists, 
and have been well known by attend
ants at camp where they were accus
tomed to go each year. The services 
were conducted foy Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of 
Grand Ledge, Mich. His long and 
painful illness was borne by patient for
titude, and his aged wife was given 
strength to minister to him to the last. 
He leaves also two daughters, who are 
consoled by the teachings of our phil
osophy. . MRS. A. E. SHEETS.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual

ism; A Concordance to the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the import
ant books of the Bible. Price JI.

Our Bible. Who Wrote it? When, 
Where, How? Is It Infallible? A voice 
from the higher criticism. Price JI,

Two in One, being a combination of 
the two books, The Contrast, and the 
Question ot the Spiritualism ot the 
Bible Settled, together with a series of 
starlling contrasts between creedal 
Christianity and the facts and philoso
phy ot Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.

The Spiritual Alps and How we As
cend Them, or a Few Facts as to How 
to Reach the Altitude. Price, cloth, 40 
cents; paper 25 cents.

Joan the Medium, or the Inspired 
Heroine of Orleans, or Spiritualism in 
France nearly 500 Years Ago. A most 
interesting book. Price, cloth, 40 cents; 
paper 25 cents. -

Christs of the Past and Present—a 
Comparison of the Christ-work, or Me
diumship of Biblical Messiahs. Cloth, 
35 cents; paper, 25 cents.

PAMPHLETS:
All About the Devil. Price 15 cents.
Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 

.Inconsistencies and Blasphemies. A 
Review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. 
Frank Talmage’s ofl-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism. Price, 10 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists, a 
brief review of some of the’ recent at
tacks made by Adventists upon Spirit
ualism. Price, 10 cents.

The Spiritual Bi4h, or Death and Its 
To-Morrow. Price, 10 cents.

Tho Old and the New. Price 10 cts.
BOOKS BY MATTIE E. HULL.

Wayside Jottings. Essays and 
sketches gathered from the highways 
and by-ways of life. Price 75 cents.

Short poems and 
beautiful. Price, 75

Songster. A small
booklet with words only, adapted to 
congregational singing and circles, etc. 
Price, 10 cents; ?6 per hundred. Post
age, 50 cents.

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, JOc. Each.

Containing numerous tables, show
ing the constituent elements of .over 
three hundred, food products and their 
relations, cost and nutritious values, 
time of digestion, etc.. Indicating best 
foods for all classes and conditions. By 
Alfred Andrews. 120 pp. Price, leath
erette, 50 cents; cloth binding, 75 cents..

To many people there is ho question 
of greater importance than the one 
asked In the title of this book, and ho' 
more satisfactory efforuto' answer it 
has been made than is to be found be
tween the covers of this practical vol
ume. -It opens with a consideration of 
the purposes for which we: eat, arid 
how food material is converted to our 
needs, and is used in' sustaining life. 1

A, vary important feature of the’work 
Is found in the numerous tables" given; 
showing.-tlie- results of some l,5po ari- 
hlyses of food products to- determine 
the constituent elements;-, comparative 
food values, lime required -'for diges-' 
tion, etc. ■■ --- • ■/ '•

The following books by well known 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will be of in
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type; cloth biriding. Good home library 
edition: . ,

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic Jn History. The Hero as Divin-, 
ity. The Hero as Prophet The Hero 
as Poet The Hero as Priest. The 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 350 
pages.

Past and Present By Thomas Gar-. 
Iyl6.

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Fairyland of Soiende. By Arabella B. 

BuCkley.. This book is written in such, 
a pleasing manner that young as well 
as old can understand it Illustrated,, 
gilt top.

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win. ■ . .

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin; 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should' 
be in every home. . ■• . .. i

/Karma. A Novel. By A. P. SInnett? 
. A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma-' 
He Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story. ■--. - ......... --- — - - - •' "<
. Zanonl. By Bulwer Lytton. • A rm’ 
mance by that most wonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence In the 
East and an exhaustive study of occulj 
loro. -' " ■ ■. : ; ;

Any one of trie above valuable hooka 
■dan be obtalned-for-50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness.'" • ■ .......... !



TESTING SraiTUALISTS AS A W

ANDREW R. SPINNEY, M. D

FOK THE

Trenchant Criticism, by Guy A. Cherry.

ture.”

Fire Psychic Diagnosis,II

Force and Matter Witt fe4&“rf UP°naPro^nd«ub.

A BROAD-MINDED CBITtCISM

SU

1 VerudfiterestinQ Book tor SU.
Philosophy Of This work con- 

Spiritual Intercourse. SS^”^ 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house ofjRev.-Dr. Pholps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of tho country. This 
volume is the fir"; trom the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the tost of many years. Cloth, 80c.; postage 10a

’ - ..: TH© Noted Psychic for
Independent Slate Writing and

.-. Clairvoyance,
S,nBJJ%enL,y te ^?w York- nad X now located al 
IlllEddy SU, San Francisco, Cat Send stamp tor 
circular on Mediumship. -

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.

“The Light of Reason." English and German 
words; sung to tho-. tune of “Lead; Kindiv 
Light" Price 25 Cents. - . 7

BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
« *J?tIb volume consists of a ’course of lectures 
delivered in the trance state, and is certainly no 
small contribution ta the study of the soull It 
is a goou-work to open the eyes to the difference 
between the deductive and inductive processor 
mind. Bound in cloth, «. - For sale at this 
office. .r

Books of Mysteries and Revelations.

MISS 

ing and loatmirtlve Throughout, 
■ This work by.Carri&B. S. Twine is exception
ally interesting.- -She .well says: "These char
acters which have brought out tho highest and 
■lowest In different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them."’<ThebVholebook Is interesting, 
fascinating, and instructive. Price, fl.00.

If Bick write me; will give you a free exami
nation and surely cure you. I cure when all 
0il‘cr8^IL Nervous ^exhaustion and lost vigor 
of noth ee^es successfully treated. Great success 
with diseases of children. Write In- own hand- 
wri ting, giving name,, age. sex. weight, leading 
symptom, and 3ve 2-eept stamps, and receive a 
correct diagnosis, worth dollars to you. For chll- 
d ren send lock of Lair.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren Su, itoMham, Mau.

"We Are Passing:But Onca-Thts Way." Song 
and retrain, by P; O. Hudson; price, 25 cents.

"Satisfied.” A reverie. By A. J. Maxham 
Price 25 cents. -

Dr, Peebles Institute of Health oilers Free 
' Consultation te the. Sick antf Sulleriug.
it you are in poor heillh tad wish Io tie cured, write 

■ the BocIsji at once. They Can Help You.

I extend my Brotherly hand and .earnestly re
quest that each and every reader of th Ie paner 
^^^^^^^F^^ ™ Cures by NA
TURE S FORCES*. 1 have cured thousands in 
all parts of the United States, and nearly every 
PorL?5d 6nU7ln tb® world. I have good news, 
for days only, to airsick people—whether rich 
or poor. Write thie very minute, as this oppor
tunity may never come to yon again.

Address DR. ST. RO GE It ft, V. D.,
' - J Union City, Mlch„ U. S. A,

X. A. .Marvin. Ps.vcho-Medlchil and Magnetic 
Healer, .sterling, Ill., cures asthma.•bronchial 
troubles, goiter, paralysis, rheumatism, brain, 
spinal, stomach, liver, kidney'-and female trou- 
Oles, where others have railed. For tllarnosls 
send name. ace. married or single, wllh lock or 
hair (no symptoms), and six contain stamps.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL, 
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting 
Three choice volumes, each com- ’cte tn Itself, 

in which spiritualIty Is related to'. Y^ryday life 
^^\^  ̂^ 10 make the world beautiful 
Price, ol.00 each.

THE LIF& WflNT.
BY LILLIAN WHITING.-In this book Miss 

? kiuag aims to portray a practical ideal for 
dally living that shall embody the sweetness 
and exaltations and faith that lend enchant
ment tojlfe. Itls, In a measure, a logical se
Quence of-The World Beautiful.1’ leading Into 
still diviner harmonies. It is calculated to ren
der cho soul in. harmony with the universe. It 
^^^^y^^^^^ Pitfee, cloth, 11,00.

MRS>M. F. BALDWIN. Bbx 1212 Chicago, DL

MADAM SHERESE SHAQREN, 
!® IJ’P “*081 pWicd<»ntt!ium and psychic in the 
world to-day; .her testimonials from all parts of 
the globe speak, of bemas a marvel; call and'^ead 

’19i!?«'ati^ receive.'afrCttlife reading or-send lock 
?JJJ!r' dnAe ofiJ^rth acM 3 alamps for* free, read - 
log’by mall, wlth>anBW£rB to 8 questions; or full 
ire reading. 50;eente h>«tamps. ...Address 10 E3w- 

ing Place*. B.vfiaDj^anaIecaCal.^ .

. > earned dollars in support of. the promo

Another small "package of truth” con- d^X^Lw^ 
sists of Willard J. Hull, editor of Light cue *

of thought. Instructive and helpful to al! who 
^°T°<»ftn? s^\ tho higher and finer ways-of 
spiritual experience. Price, 91.00. •

B» S^^^^.Pw/do nne Natural Clairvoyant 
^“nH1!!!?8 ^""“Wl-uti- W Lincoln ave., CM-

^^^  ̂»*-'3»AI»--Lock,of hair;
WuXngm'r^ W “l" 8’1!'

The Progressive Thinker Stands Ever Beady to Battle for Spiritualism, Pure and Unadulterated, and for All That Tenjs to Elevate and Uplift Humanity

. The Light of-Truth is engaged upon the only pur
pose spirit return has in' this world’s affairs. That 
purpose is to free the spirit man here andjiow and 
make earth a fit dwelling place for him, ‘

In this work the Light of Truth appeals, for the 
present to Spiritualists, because they are supposed to 
be the people that know about these things

The Light of Truth is testing the Spiritualists of 
North America specifically, and the Spiritualists of the 
world generally. •

This test will go on until the fiber of the goods is 
thoroughly known and understood.

For the MOST PART the STUFF SO FAR TEST
ED IS EXCEEDINGLY SHODDY. Some of the 
PACKAGES TIED WITH FANCY STRING and 
BABY RIBBON offered for inspection WILL NOT 
BEAR IT AT ALL. .

A FEW SMALL PACKAGES tied with the ordina
ry binding cord -contain big values; They are the 
kohinoors among the diamond fields of things Spirit- 
.ualistic. On. them the Light of Truth depends for 
courage to continue the test—Editorial in Light of 
Truth. ■ - W— ■ ■ ■ .

We are glad to announce Mt The Progressive Thinker is exception
ally prosperous. Our issue thiswebk is something over 12,000, a larger 
editioa probably, than all the other Spiritualist papers combined. This is 
ample evidence that the people ^approve the stand the paper has made 
for true Spiritualism and honest mediumship.

I lar profit would go to the cause of Spir- 
I itualism. Those who have will regret 
। their credulity, The whole business 
I scheme is a concoction of the medium 

who has directed the details of the busl-/ 
| ness of the paper, and now uses her in

fluence by "spirit advice” (?). to friends
I to Invest in mining stock. Her record 

ought to be spread before the Spirit
ualists of America. If this were done, 
it would shake the confidence of the* 
over-credulous in the honesty and abll- 
ity of this tribunal to test Spiritualists.

WAS THERE EVER CONCOCTED A 
MORE CUNNING, A MORE CRUEL 
SCHEME TO GET MONEY IN THE 
name of religion? *ro make its 
DUPES BELIEVE THEY WERE AS
SISTING . THE „ SPIRIT WORLD 
WHILE HELPING. THEMSELVES? . 
,. Spiritualists,', how. do, you . like the 
scheme of being “tested” by such a 
tribunal (Totynsejiid. AVilliiiri J- Hull 
and'Josephine C. Stowell)? IT HAS 
BEEN APPLIED AND YOU ARE1 
FOUND “SHODDY," only, now and then 
a tough diamond!; ■
• Why are you called “shoddy”? Why 
have you proved a failure?

Because you have not given your be
lief over to the keeping ot the promoter 
Townsend and- his apbipj^iye servant, 
Willard-J. Hull. That is one reason. 
Another one. more' potent is that you 
have failed to respond'to the lurid ad
vertisement of "King Solomon's Mines," 
and have not invested your: hard-

Guy A. Cherry of Los Angeles, Cal., criticises di^8ffi^
the above editorial in Light of Truth, which calls nX”rUo%X?B°S  ̂

the Great Mass of Spiritualists “Shoddy.” It w^  ̂

will be read with deep, interest, and Spiritualists oUe"TO^ 

generally will agree with Mr. Cherry, who says: w^M 

/For rank imbecility, it excels anything I have I

ever seen in what claims to be Spiritual litera- hVte^
' “ ■ ■ - ’ flclerit common korikbjto-Ji^ri out of the

. ■ ■ ■' . . clutches of the specula,
' tarB, . W6 are gladr ttjj&^^^
. ever rise again. ,Not alone with mas^ ahodfly among SpIrltuklBte, with good, 
i aR^h6B°RniHt_^‘nMB^rt I n*^ ”P P°?Ua I pIaln kn°wle(lge which enables one' to 
i ?'d^ a trickster at sight,-and not be
। Ronp bZ 6 $ht ab eyer I causbt ta his net, however artfully.
> sons under oath and many others whose spread. , - .
i oaths were not taken, all testifying that i desire here to say that I am a fuli- her ln a °l?ar Iight as aMve I fl*«’ Spiritualist and have been for 
. th? Rha 5^isUhrad D^ aS 8 Bpl»L manX yearsTrone of the too credulous 

mnnBr °,ve.ta°m® wte kind until my eyes ,were pDen?d by the
te beating the pernicious practices of-Elsie Reynolds 

h™L ? ,bUS1V 8 Bhn?as many and otaers. There are .times, when sl- 
pnnah*dhninFh?ieJHr dx caree/’ Ience is golden, when even in the pres- 

when c&ught, but the letters'she-wrote cnce/df el Rreat wickedness better' 

w1n"f<wvp<£n^^^ times when to be silent and inactive is
will iorever stand .as a sure record on I a crime. If a Wolf comes infn thp fold 
^LhVr’wonde^^ concealed' ds a-iffie’gpHt fihbuMbe de-

Btroyed,- and the>heph£rd^vbo did not ^H do this would regret his folly. If a viper 
h^8^85^ 5^ prilfed itself on the hearth,,it would be 

“ Snj“t/°^^ unwise-parents who allowed it to re- 
Trn/h the n Bbt maln' We Relieve in charity. We pity

of Truth, This is what they call a I the most degraded criminals nitv ™ S’ ^f1th1lneB ^tatauallstto. Oh, yefX ^ P.“y
Anothe^Skage of truth" is Harry wh^^eallyT tKSi^y^ 

wlf^was^eltnosed,tS outworktags, arid that;is Justice. In 
8 ^? AngeIes und the end, however much We taay give to 

thn^nn?- o’ndWhere tbey< conJe88ed mercy, pity and charity/justice'will be

nosed bvBOr R 8ary for wbat we have Bald about the
the nflnota State' 1^^ °f Bbove Paragraph. If they have read the
tion 10 8 State SPtatauallst Associa- fl00d of similar matter which has been

' It is -well known to the readers of 
The Progressive Thinker that my com
munication in defense of Mr. Hale was 
published in this paper several weeks 
ago. Some time previous to' this he 
was attacked for several weeks by the 
Light of Truth in a most shameful and 
cowardly manner, abusing and misrep
resenting hltn in every conceivable way,- 
in the use of the most scurrilous invec
tives, without offering any reason or 
mentioning any cause for such dastard
ly treatment, for they, as we know, had 
none. • '
' Air. Hale was personally unknown to 
the owner and editor of the Light of

.Truth, and bad done nothing ungentle- 
-manly,-dishonorable; Unkind, or unjust. 
Notwithstanding, all' of this, Mr. 
Hale was selected as a, target for 
J. B. Townsend and Hull to' unmerci
fully and iibelously slander through Ihe 
columns of their paper, thus inviting 
the just criticism we feel It our duty to 
return. There may be others hurt be
fore we are through with the criticism 
still ‘‘held in remembrance dear." 
, The only one thing that Mr. Hale did 
do, was to incidentally hurt the finance 
of the Light of Truth in exposing the 
fraud mediums that infest-the ranks of 
Spiritualism, by offering, unsolicited, in 
all honesty, as a lover of the truth, the 
generous contribution of one thousand 
dollars to be paid to any person who 
would come to Los Angeles and pro
duce one single materialized spirit un
der a test condition, so simple that no 
reasonable Intelligence In all the world 
could object to. This startled all the 
fakirs in this line of work, who, not ac-, 
cepting this proposition, have acknowl
edged that it is all trickery in which 
nothing they claim is genuine, and 
therefore dare not expose themselves 
to a man who is aware of their tricks. 
Whereupon the cohorts of this sacri
legious profession of the materializa- 
tionists rose up in one accord in its de
fense; among whom, the most prom
inent are these who,are responsible for 
the existence of this pretended Spirit
ualist paper Inappropriately called the 
Light of Truth. In the columns of this 
paper is published glowing accounts of 
this pernicious work of darkness, laud
ing its heartless, cruel, and dark per
petrators by representing them as me
diums of Spiritualism of the highest 
type, thus defrauding the people of 
their time and money, and blinding 
them to the light of truth by deceiving 
with their tricks, into the belief of. a 
lie. . - '
CHAMPION OF FRAUD MEDIUMS.
It is very palpable that this paper, 

called the Light of Truth, is the cham
pion of all fraud mediums that will 

' yield financial returns to its proprie
tors. It is the organ patronized by the 
fraudulent element found in the ranks 
of Spiritualism and then comes out 
with the editorial which stands ■prom
inently at the head of this communica
tion. It was printed in caps and there
fore specially prominent, and FOR 
RANK IMBECILITY excels anything I 
have ever, seen in what claims to be , 
Spiritualist literature.- Notice what it , 
says: "The Light of Truth is testing • 
the Spiritualists of North America spe- 
ciflcally, and. the Spiritualists of the j 
world generally.” We do not suppose ; 
that a single Spiritualist has felt the . 
vibrations of this "testing.”

WHO ARE THESE TESTERS? ।

. The questions here naturally arise: 
Who is this Light of Truth? Have all 
the leaders in the Spiritual movement 
farmed an association in that name? 
Is that the one and the only source of 
truth? The paper from which we copy 
the editorial that stands at the head 
of this article, called the Light of 
Truth, Is under',the direct management 
of one man, J. B. Townsend. He is‘a 
prompter, and promotes this paper as 
he does other schemes. It has another
man who is a tool of the promoter. 
This tool, Willard J. Hull, when picked 
up by the promoter was one of the most 
rabid of radical lecturers, who left -all, 
to help promote. •

Too shameful to tell; but if the pro
moter wants Spiritualists “tested” and 
has already reached conclusions from 
his tests, is it not well to apply the 
"test ’ to him, and determine if he is 
what he pretends to be? The promoter 
Townsend is not all. He only stands 
in the .front, for behind him in the 
background, Is a woman, a "genuine 
lady,” through , whose pretended medi
umship the whole scheme is given.

The scheme under the cloak of a 
bastard altruism, appealing-to the most 
spiritual aspirations, but really to pro
mote a mining scheme by which for 
every dollar that comes back to the 
stockholder, ten. will probably go into 
the pocket of the promoter, as "ex
pense” oh Ms'part. What the first 
stockholders get as dividends, the later 
buyers pay in. Possibly- (?) the great 
King Solomon Alines may be worked 
The poor, deluded victims have en
trusted their, savings with this promo
ter because of his Chrlstdike represen-

■ ■ \ ””..7'—~ tationiB, viz., that did Dot
exposed many-times; has-fallen too low millions that would flow from the mines 

,4b her last exposure in Los Angeles to for his personal use, but that every dol*

By what right and authority do they 
undertake the task? Who has request
ed them to do so, and what are they go
ing to do about it if they find the stuff 
"shoddy”? There Is not a true Spjr- 

' itualist who, when he reads the above 
' quotation, but will feel indignation for 

the arrogance and assumption of this 
mysterious clique that has set about 
testing Spiritualists; not testing Spir- 

; itualism, but the great body of Spiritu- 
. ‘ allsts. The test has found them a very 

‘‘shoddy” lot, but a few "tied with or
. dinary binding cord.”, “are the kohi- 

\ boors among the diamond fields of 
things Spiritualistic." . ■ .

-DOLEFUL PACKAGES OF TRUTH.
Who are these "kohinoors" that have 

; been found by this Wonderful testing? 
Why, Elsie Reynolds is one, whom the 
Light of Truth has lauded to the skies 
as -an angel upon the earth when 
clothed in her Fobes of white, DAZ- 
ZL1NG IN THE LIGHT OF PHOS- 

... EHOREdCENT paint In a dark seance. 
But, alas! Poor Elsie, who has been'

LIST OF CAMMEEWS.
.Send In Your Dates and Name of 8ec- 

‘ retary at Once,

Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report at 
once to this office, so that proper an
nouncement as to dates can be made. .

MT. PLEASANT PARK, CLINTON, IA.
The twenty-third annual camp-meet

ing at Mt. Pleasant Park, opens July 30 
and closes August 27. The very best 
talent has been secured for the season, 
and Opening Day promises, to be a red 
letter day in the history of the camp. 
Programs and information given to all 
who write to Mrs. M. B. Anderson, sec
retary, Clarksville, Mo. .

Dr, Peebles Insti
tute pf. Health, has 
for -years made a 
specialty of treating 
chronic diseases and 
by tl.ltfr Home Treat
ment have cured 
hundreds who came 
to then);Iti utter de- 
spAlr because their 
cases had been, pro- 
fiouneed .-.incurable 
by their,.local physl- 
ejatis. They success
fully , treat Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Bheuinatism, Kid
ney and Bladder 
Trouble, Heart

„ , .,, _ Trouble, Stomach^
Bowe! and Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nerv
ous Diseases aa well as all diseases and weak- 
Desses peculiar to both man and woman.

They employ the latest and most approved - 
methods of treating these disease and if you 
are not completely cured your stomach is not 
ruined with strong drugs. If you are In 
poor health and want treatment or if you do not 
Understand your case and wish to know your 
exact condition write the Doctors for advice. 
They charge you nothings for a complete diag
nosis and If they find your ease Is curable their 
charges will be most reasonable. .They will 
also send you literature fully explaining their 
methods of treatment.

If sick yourself or if you are Interested In a sick 
friend write them a plain, candid letter and they 
will tell you what your trouble is and If your case 
\^r^&ble will .quote you their lowest terms. 
Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles Institute of 
Health, 23 Main St; Battle Creek, Mich. -

a-S8™^"

||YSEI>C8O»Sfe 
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PLEASE ^EAD THIS?

. . ■ Who has bad
Forty Years' Experience in the Study 

and Practice of Medicine, Two I
Years Prof; in a Medical unset camp commences Its twenty-

CoileKe, Ton Years annual meeting, July 23, and
IN BANITAltiUM WORK, Ploses August 27. Onset is one of the 

il*du..™^",'3, <-'ia«rvoyaiit. He never most beautiful seashore resorts in" the 
toe^" eu"r8ut^^^ world, and is in close proximity toother
^;^„of"e''vo.1l“ diaeuBesof both sexes. Never noted summer resorts, It 1b connected 
S%^ » bridge with Point Independence,
ti01’^,?''^ hu&rf Md hold the letter in your baud a,11** c^0Be At han# lies Monument 

Xes,, ANDREW Sps^ Beach and beyond Gray Gables, for-
Prpp, need city sauittu-iuni, heed ci'iy, such. n*°riytae summer home of Ex-Presl- 

--------------------- — - — d°nt Cleveland, and at the head of the 
bay is located "Crow’s Nest," owned by 
Joseph Jefferson, ”

ONSET CAMP,

BIT J S LOUCKS I W^erSUCompXr°froCm Sandy 

reaort Tbette/suppHed 
He treuia nervous exhaustion ot boif Boles with W tb we|lTegUlated hotels, with rooms 

board at reasonable rates. Also 
^“I'S-l 'fihciireeyou in your own home. bo I r°oms can be obtained at cottages, and 

Address. - j. b j,ou<;iis, m. »„ meals at either hotels or restaurants in 
_____l_l^£^kBox_12MStoneham. Mass. | Close proximity.

Letters addressed to the proprietors 
of the following hotels, Onset, Mass., 
will be promptly answered, giving Tull 

_ ______ statement- with regard to prices of
S“c,,7IJ'le«’”"d wonderful methods or cure rooms and board: Hotel Onset, Glen 

r<5,!“r.„?5ol?’,>,B<ri‘’yorW'''’WeIan1e'"-w ^ I Cove Hotel, Glen Echo Hotel Union 
Its beautmrieDffi VHta, Washburn House, Bullock’s, Ho-

^oite'li’hnme8”?.0^ c““. V° ^“d^^ Marcy, Highland House, and Mrs.slnT.u&'^ -

1 • JK. 1>, BABBITT. M. p„
'^J__A^£^_^^ Kocheiitrr, X. y.

Academy of Higher Sciences
And College or Fine Forces,

CHESTERFIELD, CAMP.

AOoNISMG OFFER »S«^
Send three ■ two-cent stamps, lock of I m “E Juiy 16 and endtag August 27. 

hateage,: name and the leading symp- woVanTto mX WL®0?^08 8Dd 
Trw bv ’̂^ W1U b8 diagnoaod ever heM herd. We have secured “the 

very best talent and will have them

Mrs, Ol Oobson-Rarkef, | be ready for oistributton^^ ' 230 North Sixth s " ’ & ^ ^“‘h BeCretary' AnderBon'

..... san Jose, Cail I
8UNAPEE LAKE CAMP, N. H.

Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp
meeting Association will hold its 28th 

' I annual meeting at Blodgett’s Landing,
■ _____ . , N. H., commencing July 30 and closing
fl IMnflppfllf Restores Lost Vision, t"^8} 271 W? have a good list ot 
H W.UIIUCj Illi .^ Write for Illustrated Circular -Teakers and test mediums. Address 
Spectacle. ?K'« al1 ^“^.ta ™°“a8 BarPee. Sutton,
yefoped thia clairvoyant power in ma i can ad- "•» or the secretary, Lorenza Wor- 

pepbl° Lena sneefodeae perfect’ then, Hillsboro Br., N. H!yn<li°^r cve8 ot y°”r own-homo and Bend by
mail, as if you were Irvmy office. ThoitHanda will ------------
ICbjliy. r \ 1 u, ^, POOLE I
, . ’ Cl Evanston Ave., cbloaro. Ill VICKSBURG, CAMP.

nnP<*sburE ca“P. Mich., opens July 30 
WaSSm.’ your WeD11’ E'D- Bobertsou? ?nd closes August 20. , For full partlcu- 
Loa Atlees, cal. | ar8 address Mra Jeannette

Vicksburg, Midi. .Mediumship ;^ Adeptsfiip
or BOlence and UBcVSee la ff^!» . MINERAL PAftK CAMP, CAL.
B^e£^^  ̂ Spiritualists of. Southern Call-
“V^w ^'^’U 'ho unpopiiUi-incubator meth- tarn*a have engaged Mineral 'Park, the 

"VJi?^1 m c°nJ''°1s. unless you want Camp grounds In the Arrovo Beno
] send BiuuiMFa^w?eSBy envm^ belbty Garvanza, for their annual camp
lot, (-So. to be enclosed lor psychic delineation) I meeting, from' June 25 to Till v 2K Mnnv M» common^ improvements are to be made a" the

park, and fourteen cottages will 
erected. Mrs. Nettie Howell is 
head of the executive committee, 
dress her for programmes.

ros?ruUm\TtVthef vVn^ Now tbat Judgment has beep passed,
relnttanbi^wTnneI?ble se,s H“n I what Is this court qf three,..the promo- 

(no.relation to Willard), who Is his ,ter servant and»woman 
startingehnm1 (r/8pects T81 Pertain to | wit’h the Spiritualists? They have the 
nnd'nhnita ^ genuine manhood, “kohinoors” hooked fast by invest- 

k Tb< P801;^ have ments, but (he "shoddy”'/?) mass' why' 
found toh^npnidnt ^^^ and ^ey will remain as unconscious of the 
binding ordlnary sentence’of this delectable trio as they
wmlrl d “"tata b‘? values.” were of the investigation;.. - 

who?™™ . °P ? °£ 8 W’ A S™1 once alighted -oh the back of
Sta?Od1y!A What a» elephant. ’ “I fear my weight is a 

presumption. What Idiocy! A specl- great burden,” it said.
♦delM?PCn. 781? *? 8ucb- "Had you hot hp.rifentf'should not 

>?MC»8neS °t truth is that of eulogizing .have known you, were there,” ■ replied 
S sle, >?e^no ds as a re®ned» courteous the elephant. •

i j \ Don’t-be a ‘^bhlrido^’fM a “dia-
i , his definition of a lady, a genuine mond,” or perchance , with others you
Iady’ Hull had better secure her will contribute .to thq sham, altruistic 
attendance at the coming camp meeting I movement by making a necklace for 
in Los Angeles, with her mask and that woman’s neck! - t i 
goggles used when posing as Spirit GUY A. CHERRY

,Fhes® t^0 dainty "Pack- 1232 E. 36ta St, Lqs Angeles, Cal. 
ages of truth,” walking arm in arm to ' • y '
a seat on the rostrum would add grace 
and beauty to the other "packages of 
truth" of which this camp will be com-1 <
posed. It would be well, however, for I Of the Scurrilous Attack qn Spiritual- 
Harry Crlndle (Elsie’s son) to be there Ists, Designating the Great Mass of 
tested* and‘^ TX -Thern ?e*S^

Jh4irb<^“ tbe camD “d J° »«* ta teJudge;^^^
- । others by himself.A rascal ^naturally

thinks all-men are-fascfilS.-'' For any 
one to set hiinself up tEs tliri UNIVER
SAL CENSOR OF SPIRITUALISTS
THE WORLD OVER; andx- in North 
America^peclflcaHy,.Is;for that one to 
arrogate to himself all’tbe' Spiritualistic 
virtue there is; "I AM IT, AND BY MY 
CRITERION, • OR FOOT - RULE, I 
MEASURE ALL THINGS/^ .

Egotism undoubtedly has a place la 
the mental make-up of. men; but when 
It runs riot and becomes the dominant 
motive, it makes of the man A BRAG
GART OR AN INSUFFERABLE MED
DLER. .

Spiritualists are such by.; virtue of 
their knowledge of spirit return; a rec
ognition of thils' fact makes them Spir
itualists. Per se, they are made neither 
better nor worse by such knowledge; 
yet they stand-to-become far broader, - 
more charitable, and perfect in their 
views of, and conduct in, life, by reason 
thereof. . / . ’ ;■. .

Such knowledge naturally tends to 
quicken the conscience and to set tho 
judgment more nearly right on many of 
the perplexing problems of life. This 
Is desirable and commendable and nat
urally, must bear, fruit, and he who can
not discern It must either be purblind 
spiritually, of have some material axe 
to grind at the expense of the large ma
jority who in some way have disap
pointed his sordid expectations.

, ' A. M.; GRIFFEN;’ 
„ “Wedding ChlmeB^By.Deipha pearl 
H“6he8- aA,tasty, beautiful and -appro
priate weeqing souvenir;: Contains mar- 
"a?e ^taonn marriags certificate, 
etc., with choice.matter in poetry and

-SPJ01®11? design^Tfor tho w 
of the SpIrituaiist 6£d UberM-tedto

TO THE SICK.

C^Jpoyance. Cloth. 150 pages, by J. a ?. 
GrumWne. Teaches how to read the future, prac
tice telepathy, penetrate tho veil between tbo 
sopn and the unseen, converse with splrits.know 
^e J”y®t$ri<»« It Is a revelation. Tho only nrac- 
wmh» 2°ii of ^r k,jK1 over Published. UMan 
Whiting, Henry Wood, Mind. Light, all adepts en
dorse it. Price (reduced from $2.00). 11,60.

Auras and Colora.-How to read the atmos- 
P^e^Pf Persons and understand the appearance 
of haws., auras and nimbus Contains a color 
dictionary. Paper, price 50 cents.

»euth mid Afterward*, by an Adept. A 
profound study frpin - actuaVfaets ot life beyond 
the grave. Cloth, price 76 cents.
Realization. How to become well, success

ful, prosperous. A wonderfully helpful book for 
beginners. Paper, price E0 cents, 
‘ ^??’c,,Q1?»ctry‘ Teaches how to get at the soul 
of things; - Paper, price 60 cents.

The New Philosophy, luminously set forth 
so that anyone can realize God. Cloth, price 75 cents.

GT-Send 12 25 for a large crystal for crystal 
reading. Address J. C. F. Grnmbine, 1285 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston. Mass.

The Devil andine Adventists. 
«^s “sWctt^ -

FRED. P. EVANS.

BODY AND SOUL

। NEW ERA CAMP-MEETING.
_ The New Era- camp-meeting begins 
July 9, and continues over four Sun
days; We will have with us during the 
meeting those grand workers, Harry J. 
Moore, Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. Ella Royal 
Williams, sure, and hope other good 
workers will also attend from all parts 
of the compass. We expect many of 
the lecturers and mediums -from the 
coast (and we have many good ones) to 
attend during the meeting. Everybody 

I come and help make this coming camp
meeting a grand and glorious one. The 
hotel will be under the management of 
the president, and everything possible 
will be done for the comfort and wel- 

| fare of the guests. Camp ground Is 
only 22 miles from the great Lewis and 
Clark Exposition at Portland, Oregon.

i Address Rev. 0. C. Love, president, 354 
College street. Portland, Oregon.

, —— , .
EDGEWOOD CAMP, WASH.

The annual camp-meeting of the Spir
itualists, of the state of Washington, 
will be held at the Edgewood camp
grounds on Surprise Lake, commencing 
July 30 and ending August 20. These 
grounds are owned by the state associa
tion and can be reached either from To- 
coma or Seattle by the Interurban 
electric gars’. The annual state conven
tion will also be held at the same place 
on August 21 and 22. Spiritualists from 
the East who Intend to visit the Lewis 
& Clark Fair at Portland, should time 
their visit so as to stop over for a day 
or two nt the camp, where they will 
find a hearty welcome from their west
ern co-workers. All railroads give, stop
over privileges at the different Sound 
cities. GEO. E. KNOWLDEN.

Tacoma, Wash.-

after her DEATH

||M or Ite Tancli of An Angel 
JIhij . u (Mother.'
. BY CARRIES. S. TWINC.

EerJed^alory-’ltoeai^ sufficient-to show ♦“upirRof tattSookoM well as the author, It' 
^“l8' "B^^fo^ d'Wen M<^ 
Sao tender care of tho nMujels, and my - heart Is B?«Sff ^r l^S)?Le °(^®V°WlI most loving, 
to dedicate thia booM to. tha children.of tha 
^M ^ it ^.5 ^2k.'1bS1< uf soui elevating and 
n’^!1^8 th0’W «r!ce, cloth, fl. For sals 
MIMS Office. . ' . . '.• ; .

iVhatAU the World’s a-Seeking,
RALPH WALDO TR1XE; ‘

♦h^t^/i boIMng bls world from within; thought la 
tno builder; for thoughts are force®,—subtle, vital, 

omnipotent,—and according as used do 
tnoy Dring power or impotence, peaco or pain, succeM 
orJallure.—From TiUe page. f

The above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
railed cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
iHt top. Price, 11.25. For salo at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

' A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth 

- By Prof. W. M; Lookwood. < 
A masterly presentation of an important sub-

J^^APowertul argument along now and eclan
line lines, establishing on a BCientlflo basis the 
factor th© continuity of personal individual con- 
ecious eelfhood after laying aside tho physical

HS^^
;. By James M. McCtan. A compete and over

Sell Contradictions of the Bible. 
' .23,® hundred and ^ propositions, the- Sw^SSSltataS^ m4 sP^id’ive; each 
KK^^StS^^ta^by-auqta-

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

'ascinating, Interesting and In- 
straetiye. ■

By Tb. Flournoy, Profeasor ot Psy- 
«feolW ta the V^Tetsity of Geneva.

"TWo to an account of the axperhssata 
with tbs Gamira Median/ Heiaaa

Jta taw trances she lives Uto 
dEaL eteteaoa of an Indian princess 
and of- an inhabitant ot the planet 
Mara;-- Professor Flournoy and . bls tel- 
ow scientists have for more than five 
reara experimented with these astound- 

WjpyaleaFphenomeai" 
ii^Fs^'S®1* -^ ‘h®W,lB^rest. 
tt to WMoto Attofea ” «■ &to

UNITY CAMP, SAUGUS CENTRE, 
I ’ MASS. '
J The season-s work at Unity Camp 
Saugus Center, will open on Sunday’ 
June 4 and continue every Sunday until 
the last of September. These meetings 
will be fully up' to sjandard of former 
seasons, with many added improve
ments. One of the most important 
items Is the fact that visitors can come 
direct from Boston to the camp without 

I change of cars, which will be a decided 
Improvement over the old method of 
-changes and many times long waiting 
Cars will leave Scollay Square every 
half hour, for Saugus, by way of Clifton- 
dale. ।

There will be some slight changes in 
the time of services. The conference 
will be at 11 as usual, and all speakers 
and mediums are cordially invited to as
sist in this service and make it what its 
name implies, a conference. '

The next service will be at 2, song 
service at 4:30, concert and entertain
ment at 5 and regular service at 6. By 
this programme those wishing to’ stay 
to the last service ^111 have ample time 
to reach their homes In good season.

A strong effort will be made'to have 
better car service”to Lynn than In the 
past The officials promise that as 
many extra cars as may be needed shall 
be furnished to accommodate visitors 
to the camp. - . “

The_concert arid entertainment which 
will precede the evening service Is fin 
Innovation which we' think will be ap
preciated, being conducted on the same 
lines as those in Cadet Hall, Lynn 
which are proving very popular. -- ■ ' 

’ Soma of the finest talent procurable 
frill assist at these cosscerte. A-jstudy

” - ■SfF’CT's- . ^ c=s± r. •

be 
the 
Ad-

Parkland Heights Spiritualists' Home 
and Camp-Meeting Association.

CENTRAL.OHIO CAMP, ^

the

of the program will convince you that 
the speakers engaged will be worth' 
^taK a long distance to hear. Gaal 
will be Introduced into .the kitchen 
be used tor cooking purposes, and tha 
seating capacity of tho restaurant en
larged so that all who wish to remaiil 
through tbe day will have no difficult? 
in being served well and promptly. All 
seekers for truth and pleasure cor 
blned are cordially invited to view 
Unity Camp. “

This camp opens Sunday, June 4 (and 
^ULday'., Jun? 26 ^• at Bueleh 

Hark, eight miles southwest of Colum
bus, directly on tho B, & O. railway, and

Gr°y? Clty aDd Southwest.
Traction Lines; one-half hour's 

ride from Columbus and 20 minutes 
from Morgans; will land everybody at 
the park. Many talented speakers en
gaged. All are welcome. Officers: H. 
E. Boerstler, president; L. M. Lvdv 
vice-president; A. W- Dennis, trea£ 
urer; Hattie G. Webster, secretary. 
For further particulars, address the sec- 
i>“'y’ M McDowell street, Columbus,

GRAND LEDGE CAMP, MICH. ' 
/ The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 21, 1905, and closes 
Aug. 21, 1905, with Mr. Oscar A. Ed- 
gerly as presiding chairman. As the 
programs are now being printed they, 
will be distributed as soon as possible, 
and all those wishing further informal 
tion regarding the camp, address J. W. 
™‘J?6 ^W’ R' Div‘ne of Grand Ledge, 

a8S°ciatlon extends a cor
dial invitation to all.

.To th® Spiritualists and friends of 
the cause everywhere—Kindly Greet
ing; Realizing that in union of high' 
PyP?50, there 18 8trength, the members 
of Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ 
Home and Camp-Meeting Association 
» fA? 8 mean of Informing you of the 

Our Boclety—organized on tho 
30th of August, 1903, for the dissemina- 

f .he rell8‘on and philosophy ot 
r t??1,1.8?; and also for the purpos 

of establishing at this beautiful rura 
spot a home and orphanage for Spirit 
ualists—Is now an incorporated bod 
with a membership of 100, and that w 
do sincerely, most earnestly desir 
your co-operation in this work, to whldh 
we are giving the best of our lives.

m r annual meeting held in Phli. 
SP“a, Pa” On the 218t of January, 
1006, by unanimous vote, the following 
were re-installed In office for the en
suing year:
«Richard F. Adams, president; Frank 
E Luce, vice-president; Elizabeth Mx 
Fish, secretary; William R. McGlenn* 
treasurer; Julia R. Locke, correspond; 
ing secretary; and by virtue of their 
respective offices, they are also Direc
tors, and to work in conjunction with 
them, as such, the following were also 
elected: Thomas M. Locke, Frank H. 
Morrill, William A. Grossick, Helen F. 
vdnmS',iIda. McGlenn and Augusta 
Volk, all of Philadelphia. Pa., except 
the secretary, whose summer and win
ter home is at Parkland.
. Aas t 8Um“e,r rirove meetings were 
held during July and August, with two 
services each Sunday, with good at- 
teadance' The high spiritual thought 
which permeated these meetings was 
inspiring, and we feel they augur well 
for the success of our project; that tho 
“ai?® of Parkland shall yet resound 

A?0?01- I"? gl°ry trough the whole 
of this broad land..

At present the society Is in possess- 
““.of tbe ta'tawlng property: Six lots, 
with an auditorium thereon; nearly 500 
chairs an organ, a seal with full name 
of society, a few books, some dishes 
and tools—all free of encumbrance— 
and about $100.00 in cash, all of which

। J° be a g00d showing for the 
first eighteen months' work.

Parkland, Pa., is on the New York 
branch of the Philadelphia & Reading 
Railway, about 20 miles from Philadell 
phla (this line dividing the lowcl- 
grounds from the Heights), with sevl 
eral trains stopping dally. It has many 
natural advantages for the purpose now 

u<g1.cd’ ^ is beautifully situated on 
a high eminence, commanding a fine 
view of the surrounding country for 
many miles. With its lovely groves

“J. brook running through, and 
the historic Nfshaminy creek gently 
flowing at Its feet, Parkland is, Indeed 
a lovely spot in which to build up a 
ProaP®tous Camp-meeting, and also to 
establish a "Home,” for with its pure 
air and fine spring water, there is no 
more healthy location in the country.

During the past year nine new houses 
b.U™ °? the Heights, making a 

total of 32—besides, about seventy on 
the lower grounds, where there is also 
a large hotel and dining room, a com
modious pavilion, and a chapel, the lat- 

th? PrfPertY of the First Associa-
1 a Of Spiritualists, of Philadelphia.

A public school was recently started 
here, poles have been placed for electric 
S' and \trolley Has ‘s in prospect 

for the near future.
It is our aim to conduct our meetings 

along a progressive, educational line 
serving from our rostrum only such 
food as will inspire to higher, more no
ble living; that beautiful Parkland mav 
yet become a great center of high splr- 
‘™ taonght that shall radiate its light 
of Truth far and near.

In connection with this Camp, it is 
HXhT?«lre to, ^tablish on these 

u Y?™6 for worthy mediums, 
and Spiritualists who have given their 
lives to the Cause so dear to their i 
beartsj also, an Orphanage, where the 
x “^e blossoms of humanity may^ 
b®,ea hered !“ ‘^d lovingly sheltered* ! 
and given proper conditions to unfold 
their innate powers to grow into noble 

a?d, women‘ and 80 take their 
rightful places in the progressive march 
toward making of mother Earth a real 
qhnh^iY" W?'ch comlng generations 
shall yet live In’ peace and harmony. 
< And now. ob taiend of Progress! real. 
Khcrnd\at Te have Gntered upon a most 
sacred work, we earnestly ask for your 
co-operation, for we do most sincerely 
eesire the assistance of those who have 
awakened to the realization that Spir
itualism Is truly a religion of an every
day right-living; that our Cause is the 
cause of humanity; and having them
selves tasted of the sweetness of the 
living waters of Life, recognize the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood 
of Man and aroused to their own in
dividual responsibility are not willing ■ 
to selfishly enjoy alone the fruit of ■ 
their higher understanding.

We have recently started a special 
fund to be known as the "Home Fund ” 
and all who give proper thought to thia 
matter must realize the great need of 
such a Home, and we feel tbe time la 
fast drawing near when we shall not 
appeal in vain for the needed dona
tions and endowments to carry on Uni 
great work. •

We would be glad to have societies 
announce at their meetings the forego? 
Ing, and devise ways and means to as
sist in this work, which as truly belongs 
to them as us, and all assistance}' 
whether great or small, will be thanite 

accepted, and duly acknowledged 
by the secretary through the Spiritual 
press,

; . ELIZABETH M. FISH, Sec's J J Floral Heights, Parkland. Eden P,V J
Penn. - - ’

theaUthor.lt

